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Abstract

Reach-scale river widening is a restoration measure often implemented in channel-

ized rivers with the aim of reactivating morphodynamic processes and increasing habitat

heterogeneity. Following process-based restoration principles, widened reaches are in-

creasingly implemented as dynamic widenings, where construction efforts are limited to

the removal of bank protection and measures to locally initiate bank erosion. Despite sig-

nificant advances in our understanding of fluvial processes, the interaction of sediment

supply with river widening morphodynamics is still inadequately understood. In addi-

tion, the ecological assessment of reach-scale restoration measures often disregards the

importance of certain habitats functioning as refugia for aquatic organisms during floods.

In this thesis, the morphological development of one-sided river widenings in chan-

nelized subalpine gravel-bed rivers in response to different sediment supply levels was

studied using mobile-bed laboratory experiments. The initial experimental setup con-

sisted of a straight channel with a longitudinal slope of around one percent and an ad-

jacent floodplain 25 channel widths long and three wide. After removing the fixed bank,

the floodplain was available for lateral erosion and channel shifting. Seven experimental

series consisting of sequences of steady bed-forming discharge and unsteady larger flood

hydrographs were conducted. Therein, different sediment supply scenarios with supply

rates of 20%, 60%, 80%, and 100% of the transport capacity of the initial channel were

tested. A combined analysis of the resulting widening topographies and the hydraulic

conditions obtained from two-dimensional hydrodynamic numerical modeling allowed a

detailed assessment of morphodynamic processes and potential refugia availability.

Sediment supply was found to exert fundamental control on the intensity of lateral ero-

sion and sediment relocation processes in river widenings. Sediment supply rates close

to the channel transport capacity were shown to promote channel widening and increase

lateral channel-floodplain connectivity. In contrast, sediment supply considerably lower

than the channel transport capacity resulted in a stable single-thread channel disconnected

from its floodplain. Furthermore, the results indicate that morphodynamic processes can

be reactivated by increasing sediment supply in previously sediment-starved reaches af-

ter a transition period of several years to decades. The hydro-morphological conditions

in different widenings were also shown to be closely linked to potential flood refugia

availability. Morphodynamically active widenings thereby generally offer more favor-
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able conditions for aquatic organisms during high flows.

The present work highlights that sediment supply is a key driver of morphodynamic

processes and adds to our understanding of how reach-scale river restoration may success-

fully increase the resistance and resilience of fluvial ecosystems during floods.
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Kurzfassung

Flussaufweitungen werden häufig als Revitalisierungsmassnahme in kanalisierten

Fliessgewässern umgesetzt. Ziel ist es, in einem begrenzten Perimeter naturnahe mor-

phodynamische Prozesse zu reaktivieren und die Vielfalt und Qualität an Lebensräumen

zu erhöhen. Entsprechend den Grundsätzen der prozessorientierten Fliessgewässerrevi-

talisierung werden Aufweitungen vermehrt eigendynamisch ausgeführt. Dabei werden

bauliche Eingriffe auf die Entfernung des festen Uferschutzes und gegebenenfalls lokale

Massnahmen zur Initiierung von Seitenerosion reduziert. Trotz erheblicher Fortschritte in

den Kenntnissen fluvialer Prozesse ist die Interaktion zwischen Geschiebezufuhr und der

morphodynamischen Entwicklung von Flussaufweitungen noch immer ungenügend er-

forscht. Zudem wird bei der ökologischen Beurteilung von Revitalisierungsmassnahmen

die Verfügbarkeit von Refugien häufig ausser Acht gelassen. Refugien sind Lebensräume,

die aquatischen Organismen während Hochwasserereignissen vorübergehend Schutz bie-

ten.

In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurde mit Hilfe von Laborexperimenten mit beweglicher

Sohle die morphologische Entwicklung von einseitigen eigendynamischen Aufweitungen

in voralpinenKiesflüssen in Abhängigkeit der Geschiebezufuhr untersucht. Der Versuchs-

aufbau bestand aus einem geraden Kanal mit einem Längsgefälle von einem Prozent und

einem angrenzenden Vorland mit einer Länge von rund fünfundzwanzig Kanalbreiten und

einer Breite von etwa drei Kanalbreiten. Nach Entfernung des festen Uferschutzes zwi-

schen Kanal und Vorland wurde die Erosion des Vorlands zugelassen. Insgesamt wur-

den sieben Versuchsreihen, bestehend aus Sequenzen von stationären und instationären

Abflüssen, durchgeführt. Dabei wurden verschiedene Geschiebeszenarien mit Zugabe-

raten von 20%, 60%, 80% und 100% der Transportkapazität des Kanals geprüft. Die kom-

binierte Auswertung der resultierenden Topographien und der mittels zweidimensionaler

numerischer Simulationen ermittelten hydraulischen Verhältnisse ermöglichte eine detail-

lierte Betrachtung der morphodynamischen Prozesse und Refugienverfügbarkeit.

In den Experimenten zeigte sich, dass der Geschiebezufuhr eine zentrale Bedeutung

für die Intensität der Seitenerosions- und Geschiebeumlagerungsprozesse zukommt. Zu-

gaberaten nahe der Transportkapazität im Kanal führten zu einer kontinuierlichen Gerin-

neaufweitung und einer Erhöhung der lateralen Vernetzung von Hauptgerinne und Vor-

land. Im Gegensatz dazu blieb das Einzelgerinne bei geringerer Geschiebezufuhr sehr
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stabil. Es resultierte ein vom Vorland abgekoppelter Hauptkanal mit relativ homoge-

nen Fliessverhältnissen. Die morphodynamischen Prozesse in einer geschiebearmen Auf-

weitung können durch eine Erhöhung der Geschiebezufuhr wieder reaktiviert werden.

Allerdings hat sich gezeigt, dass es mehrere Jahre oder Jahrzehnte dauern kann, bis sich

eine ähnliche morphodynamische Aktivität wie bei hoher Geschiebezufuhr einstellt. Die

hydro-morphologischenVerhältnissewirken sich zudem stark auf die potentielle Refugien-

verfügbarkeit während Hochwasserereignissen aus. Die Bedingungen für aquatische Or-

ganismen sind dabei in morphodynamisch aktiven Flussaufweitungen generell besser als

in morphodynamisch inaktiven Abschnitten.

Die vorliegende Arbeit unterstreicht die zentrale Bedeutung der Geschiebezufuhr für

morphodynamische Prozesse, die ihrerseits als wesentliche Voraussetzung für Habitat-

vielfalt und -qualität gelten. Die gewonnenen Erkenntnisse tragen zudem zu unseremWis-

sen bei, wie Revitalisierungsmassnahmen die Resistenz und Resilienz aquatischer Popu-

lationen während Hochwasserereignissen erhöhen können.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation

Fluvial landscapes are shaped by interacting hydrological, geological, and biologi-

cal processes (Castro and Thorne 2019). The varied interactions between these driving

processes generate a wide range of river types. They host fluvial ecosystems that are

characterized by a small-scale and intricate mosaic of habitat patches that is reorganized

episodically (Stanford et al. 2005). This patchy and dynamic nature of fluvial ecosystems

fosters an extraordinary biodiversity (Dudgeon et al. 2006).

Besides their remarkable ecological significance, fluvial systems are also of high socio-

economic importance. The history of human interaction with rivers is long and includes

both their utilization for society’s benefit and the protection of society against the destruc-

tive forces of flood hazards. Rivers are used as transport routes, freshwater and sediment

sources, to produce hydropower, and as recreational areas. Expanding agriculture adja-

cent to rivers and increased population pressure has moved settlements and infrastructure

closer to rivers, thus necessitating protection against flood hazards. While these forms of

river utilization have massively contributed to the establishment of our modern societies,

the ecosystem health of many river systems has been severely compromised by signif-

icant anthropogenic modification and over-exploitation (Schinegger et al. 2012; Downs

and Piégay 2019). In Switzerland, for example, 22% of aquatic and riparian plant, animal,

and fungal species are extinct or threatened with extinction (Cordillot and Klaus 2011),

and floodplain areas were reduced by 36% between 1900 and 2010 (Lachat et al. 2010).

The realization that the ecological state of rivers is critical for the delivery of ecosystem

goods and services to society (Böck et al. 2018) has led to the development of the discipline

of river restoration over recent decades (Bernhardt et al. 2005; Palmer et al. 2005; Wohl

et al. 2015b). River restoration science and practice pursues the goal of improving the

ecological state of fluvial systems to ensure a sustainable delivery of ecosystem goods and

services (Dufour and Piégay 2009). Reflecting the wide range of human modifications of

river systems, restoration efforts can focus on various river characteristics such as channel

geometry, the hydrological and sedimentological regime, or water quality (Bernhardt et al.

2005; Woolsey et al. 2005; Roni et al. 2008; Kurth and Schirmer 2014). They also act on

various spatial scales, from the localized re-establishment of certain habitats to restoration
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strategies targeting entire watersheds. Many countries and regions are now pursuing river

restoration strategies based on regulations such as the EU Water Framework Directive

2000 or the SwissWater Protection Act of 1991 and 2011. Swiss restoration efforts include

(i) spatial planning elements to secure room for rivers, (ii) measures at hydropower plants

to re-establish sediment continuity and fish migration as well as mitigate hydropeaking,

and (iii) reach-scale restoration of 4,000 km or 6.3% of the country’s river network (e.g.,

Bammatter et al. 2015).

One example of a reach-scale restoration measure focusing on channel geometry is

artificial river widening (Figure 1.1). Locally increasing river width is a response to

the extensive historical channelization and narrowing of river courses (e.g., Hohensin-

ner et al. 2021). In Switzerland, the first river widening was realized in 1991/92 at the

Emme River (e.g., Zarn 1992; Rohde et al. 2005; see Section 2.6). It was implemented

by active floodplain lowering to create an approximately 85 m wide channel of almost

500 m length. The goal was to replace transversal bed sills installed for erosion control

with a more near-natural river reach while maintaining a certain bed elevation. Labora-

tory experiments investigating this first river widening were performed at the Laboratory

of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology (VAW) at ETH Zurich (Zarn 1992). More re-

search on river widenings has since been conducted at VAW. Hunzinger (1998) carried

out systematic laboratory experiments to develop design guidelines for mechanically ex-

cavated river widenings, that is, river widenings implemented by active floodplain low-

ering. He found that the stabilizing effect of river widenings only fully develops if the

river widening is long enough for the hydraulic conditions to fully adapt to the increased

river width. Given the increasing number of implemented river widenings in Switzerland

and the entire Alpine region, the associated opportunities and limitations were the topic

of a workshop held at VAW (VAW 2006). The finding that widenings in eroding rivers

are not able to stabilize the bed or may even aggravate the erosional state contributed an

important clarification to the question of their stabilization potential (Requena et al. 2005;

VAW 2007). In addition, experiments conducted by Marti (2006) suggested that low sed-

iment supply may impact the morphology within the widening by favoring single-thread

channels over more complex channel patterns.

While the first artificial river widenings were implemented by active excavation of

the adjacent floodplain, the focus later shifted to dynamic river widening, that is, enabling
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channel widening by lateral erosion within a defined perimeter. Requena (2008) con-

ducted laboratory experiments to strengthen the process understanding of lateral erosion.

It was recognized that lateral erosion is also fundamentally connected to sediment trans-

port restoration efforts such as sediment replenishment (Friedl et al. 2015; Friedl 2017).

Finally, numerical modeling of river widenings using one- and two-dimensional morpho-

dynamic models was studied by Berchtold (2015). Examples of implemented reach-scale

river widenings can also be found in neighbouring countries (e.g., Habersack et al. 2000;

Klösch et al. 2011; Hafner et al. 2012) and internationally (e.g., Williams et al. 2020).

(b) (c)

(a)

March 2017
February 2014
August 2012
September 2010

100 m

N

Figure 1.1 (a) Lateral erosion in the river widening Schäffäuli, Thur River (Orthophoto and data:
geotopo ag, Frauenfeld), (b) pioneer vegetation in the river widening Augand, Kander River
(Photo: Tiefbauamt des Kantons Bern, Oberingenieurkreis I, 2006) and (c) eroded riverbanks in
the river widening Augand, Kander River. Both Thur and Kander River are gravel-bed rivers in
Switzerland.

Over the past years, the question of how channel widening interacts with sediment sup-

ply and associated transport processes both on the regional and local scale has emerged as

a central research topic, especially in the context of the Swiss bed-load restoration strategy

(Schälchli and Kirchhofer 2012). Our understanding of how channel geometry interacts

with sediment supply remains limited despite extensive previous research activity. This

lack of knowledge is especially problematic in the case of heavily modified rivers where
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limited space is available and the flood hazard potential is usually high. Also, increasing

attention is paid to the effectiveness of restoration efforts. The ability to design restora-

tion concepts that decrease the vulnerability of fluvial systems to disturbances has gained

importance, especially in the face of increasing occurrence of extreme hydrological con-

ditions due to climate change (e.g., Schmocker-Fackel et al. 2021). Given that reach-

scale river widening as well as the restoration of the sediment regime are central to many

restoration strategies, further research on the interaction of widening morphodynamics

and sediment transport as well as on the ecological benefits of widenings is crucial.

1.2 Objectives

This work aims to improve the understanding of sediment supply interactions with

morphodynamic processes, specifically in widened reaches of heavily impacted gravel-

bed rivers. Large-scale laboratory experiments were conducted at the Laboratory of Hy-

draulics, Hydrology and Glaciology (VAW) at ETH Zurich and combined with hydrody-

namic numerical simulations. The following research questions were addressed:

• How does sediment supply influence themorphodynamic development of one-sided

dynamic river widenings?

It was hypothesized that low sediment supply conditions may lead to higher lat-

eral channel stability with reduced morphodynamic activity compared to conditions

where sediment supply and transport capacity are roughly balanced. Low sediment

supply could lead to inactive widenings despite the absence of fixed bank protection.

• If low sediment supply restricts morphodynamic activity within the widening, is the

process reversible by once again increasing sediment transport or applying structural

bank erosion initiation measures?

It was hypothesized that a certain degree of recovery towards near-natural morpho-

dynamic processes may be achieved by such measures.

• Does sediment supply affect the ecological effectiveness of dynamic river widen-

ings, specifically the availability of aquatic flood refugia?

It was hypothesized that conditions where sediment supply and transport capac-

ity are roughly balanced may be favorable in terms of potential refugia availability

due to higher hydro-morphological variability and stronger channel-floodplain con-

nectivity associated with overall higher morphodynamic activity. While bed-load
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transport is itself a disturbing force, it is hypothesized that conditions with arti-

ficially reduced sediment supply and conveyance are overall more detrimental to

fluvial ecosystem resistance and resilience.

This study is part of the interdisciplinary research program Hydraulic Engineering

and Ecology in its fourth program phase Riverscape - Sediment Dynamics and Connec-

tivity (Vetsch et al. 2018). The research program is funded by the Swiss Federal Office

for the Environment (FOEN), the Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Tech-

nology (Eawag), the Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research

(WSL), the Platform of Hydraulic Constructions (PL-LCH) at EPFL, and the Laboratory

of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology (VAW) at ETH Zurich.

1.3 Outline

This doctoral thesis is divided into eight chapters. Chapter 2 establishes the context of

this research project by outlining the practice and challenges of river restoration in general

and river widening in particular. The literature review in Chapter 3 focuses on fluvial

morphology and morphodynamic processes relevant for river widenings. The concept

of aquatic refugia is introduced, which is of relevance for the ecological assessment of

river widenings. Chapter 4 details the experimental setup and procedure of the laboratory

experiments and numerical simulations. The results of the laboratory experiments and

hydronumerical simulations are presented and discussed with regard to sediment supply

control on morphodynamics (Chapter 5) and refugia availability (Chapter 6). Finally,

management implications (Chapter 7) and conclusions (Chapter 8) are presented.
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2 Background

2.1 Overview

This chapter contains background information on the science and practice of river

restoration. Section 2.2 outlines the characteristics of natural river systems, while Sec-

tion 2.3 describes the ways in which humans have impacted them. Section 2.4 contains

general information on river restoration. The specific restoration measure of river widen-

ing is explained in Section 2.5. Finally, selected examples of river widenings are portrayed

in Section 2.6.

2.2 The natural riverscape

Natural fluvial landscapes result from hydrological, geological, and biological condi-

tions and their complex interactions (Castro and Thorne 2019). More tangibly, the main

physical processes that shape riverscapes are the flow regime (Poff et al. 1997), sediment

regime (Wohl et al. 2015a), and large wood regime (Wohl et al. 2019). A regime thereby

collectively describes entrainment and transport processes as well as their magnitude, fre-

quency, duration, timing, and rate of change (cf. Poff et al. 1997). These processes act

and interact on various spatio-temporal scales, creating a patchy, dynamic landscape re-

ferred to as a shifting habitat mosaic (Stanford et al. 2005). The commonly high habitat

heterogeneity of natural riverscapes hosts a biota of extraordinary diversity.

Another defining feature of fluvial environments is their directed network structure.

The river network structure features various longitudinal gradients, for example, the in-

crease in discharge and stream dimensions and simultaneous decrease in slope and grain

diameter in downstream direction. Similarly, many biological and chemical processes

show a longitudinal gradient such as the ratio of solute to particulate organic matter in-

creasing in downstream direction. This fundamental quality of longitudinal connectivity

was first introduced as the River Continuum Concept (RCC; Vannote et al. 1980). While

the RCC represents a central framework for stream ecology, it is important to note that nat-

ural river systems are not typically continuous gradients along their entire length. Rather,

changes in large-scale geological conditions or tributaries (e.g., Scorpio et al. 2018) can

reset the river continuum locally, resulting in unique river system configurations. While

the original RCC primarily focused on mainstem rivers, more recent concepts aim at pro-

viding a more holistic view including local conditions and the network structure of entire
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river ecosystems (see Doretto et al. 2020 for a recent review).

Longitudinal connectivity may be the most apparent feature of natural fluvial envi-

ronments, but their lateral, vertical, and also temporal connectivity is in fact just as rele-

vant. These dimensions of connectivity were conceptualized by Ward (1989) as the four-

dimensional nature of lotic ecosystems (see also Wohl 2017 for a recent review). River-

scapes are characterized by a strong lateral gradation from the baseflow channel to the

outermost boundaries of the fluvial corridor. Habitats closer to the baseflow channel are

generally more often inundated or subject to scouring, and support pioneer macrophyte

vegetation that is adapted to rapid establishment on bare surfaces. The decreasing inun-

dation and scouring frequency with increasing distance to the channel generates a lateral

gradient of environmental conditions that supports a wide variety of biota (e.g., Tock-

ner and Stanford 2002). For example, natural riparian vegetation shows a clear lateral

succession pattern (e.g., Hohensinner et al. 2011). Likewise, fluvial environments show

high degrees of vertical connectivity with the hyporheic zone. The interactions are thereby

driven by spatially and temporally variable infiltration and exfiltration processes (Stanford

and Ward 1993; Dole-Olivier et al. 1997).

2.3 Anthropogenic modifications of fluvial systems

Anthropogenic interactionwith andmodification of fluvial environments goes far back

in history, however, pressures have significantly increased in recent decades to centuries

(e.g., Downs and Piégay 2019). The timelines of anthropogenic river modifications differ

globally, but as this thesis focuses on conditions in Alpine gravel-bed rivers, the histori-

cal development is hereafter outlined for the case of Europe. Starting in the 19th century,

many river systems were subject to systematic channelization and straightening to yield

agriculture and settlement land, protect it against floods, and enable navigation. Among

the 143 largest rivers of the European Alps, multi-channel patterns declined by 56%, and

33% of their total length is now channelized (Hohensinner et al. 2021). Simplification

of channel geometry caused more homogeneous flow fields with uniformly elevated bed

shear stresses during high flows, prompting bed incision and channel narrowing (e.g.,

Surian and Rinaldi 2003; Scorpio et al. 2018). The resulting decrease in lateral channel-

floodplain connectivity led to significant terrestrialization of riparian habitats and the de-

activation of the floodplain as major sediment source (Tockner and Stanford 2002; Ho-

hensinner et al. 2011; Janssen et al. 2020). Besides detrimental effects of channeliza-
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tion on river ecosystem health such as that of macroinvertebrate communities (Blake and

Rhanor 2020), channel incision also causes structural problems at bridges, reduced sta-

bility of bank protection, and lowering of groundwater tables. To counteract problematic

channel incision, sequences of lateral bed sills were often built that now contribute to the

longitudinal fragmentation of rivers.

During the 20th century, rivers were further impacted by the construction of dams

and other transversal structures. Dams are especially disruptive to the natural longitu-

dinal connectivity of rivers (Stanford and Ward 1983). Depending on their design and

operation, dams can severely alter various river characteristics upstream and especially

downstream of their location. Changes of the hydrological regime are common, for ex-

ample, alterations of flow seasonality, reduction of peak flows, or water diversion into

other catchments. The aspect most relevant to this thesis is their disruptive effect on the

sediment regime associated with the interruption of sediment conveyance and possible

alterations of the flow regime. In the impoundment zone of dams and other transversal

structures, sediment can be partially or fully retained, causing a deficit in the downstream

reach (Kondolf 1997). The imbalance between sediment supply and transport capacity

in downstream reaches is further aggravated in channelized reaches. In contrast, Alpine

water intakes may lead to excess sediment delivery in comparison to the transport capac-

ity due to water abstraction (Gabbud and Lane 2016). In many rivers, gravel was also

extracted to be used as construction material (Kondolf 1997; Moretto et al. 2014). Fur-

thermore, the dangers due to excessive sediment transport during floods were met with

the construction of sediment traps (e.g., Piton and Recking 2016; Mathers et al. 2021).

Collectively, dam construction, sediment extraction, and land use changes (e.g., afforesta-

tion) further intensified channel narrowing and incision by reducing sediment supply to

the channel and obstructing downstream sediment conveyance (Syvitski et al. 2005).

These modifications have significantly degraded many river systems worldwide re-

sulting in a dramatic decline in freshwater biodiversity and a threat to freshwater ecosys-

tem services societies rely on (Dudgeon et al. 2006; Böck et al. 2018). River systems are

often affected by multiple stressors, including flow abstraction and regulation, water qual-

ity deterioration, habitat degradation, and sediment retention and extraction (Schinegger

et al. 2012; Downs and Piégay 2019; Janssen et al. 2020). According to Schinegger et al.

(2012), 59% of European rivers are impacted in terms of water quality, 41% in terms of
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their hydrological regime and 38% in terms of their morphology. Considering only the

Alps, morphological pressures are most common (70%), but also water quality and hydro-

logical impacts (40%) and connectivity impairments (50%) are widespread (Schinegger

et al. 2012).

2.4 River restoration

2.4.1 Restoration approaches and challenges

Mainly since the 1990s, a growing number of river restoration measures are imple-

mented to mitigate the severe degradation of river systems (National Research Council

1992; Woolsey et al. 2005; Kurth and Schirmer 2014). As river systems differ widely, so

do restoration measures. The analysis of a database of 37,099 restoration projects in the

U.S. showed the most common goals to be (i) enhancement of water quality, (ii) manage-

ment of riparian zones, (iii) improvement of instream habitat, (iv) fish passage, and (v)

bank stabilization (Bernhardt et al. 2005). Further goals can be floodplain reconnection,

aesthetics / recreation / education, instream species management, or dam removal (Wohl

et al. 2015b; see also Roni et al. 2008 for a global overview on restoration techniques).

On a conceptual level, two main strategies can be identified: reconnection versus re-

configuration projects (Wohl et al. 2015b). These strategies are based on the distinction

of three kinds of restoration intervention (McDonald et al. 2004):

• Field of dreams: structure-based or form-based, focus on the re-establishment of a

past form to achieve a desired consequence (e.g., re-meandering)

• System function: process-based, focus on the re-establishment of desired processes

• Keystone approach: hybrid approach, restoration of some essential structural key-

stones in order to enable the re-establishment of desired processes

While the field of dreams approach was and is widely used in restoration practice, a

growing scientific community argues that this approach is too short-sighted and anthro-

pocentric, and process-based restoration should be pursued instead (Kondolf et al. 2006;

Beechie et al. 2010; Polvi et al. 2020). Several studies have found no positive correla-

tion between increased structural diversity and invertebrate or fish biodiversity thus chal-

lenging the habitat heterogeneity paradigm (i.e., habitat variability seen as the limiting
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factor for fluvial ecosystem health) that informs most of restoration practice (e.g., Palmer

et al. 2010; Wohl et al. 2015b). Examples of processes that should instead be restored

are the flow regime (Poff et al. 1997), sediment fluxes (Wohl et al. 2015a), and the es-

tablishment and removal of vegetation (Hohensinner et al. 2011; Wohl et al. 2019; see

also Section 2.2). The demand for more process-based restoration also indirectly calls

for larger-scale restoration projects instead of the often implemented reach-scale projects

(Gurnell et al. 2016; Polvi et al. 2020).

To set either structure-based or process-based restoration goals, some type of reference

system is needed. Often, a historical or natural state is used although it is generally ques-

tionable whether we even know this state and whether it can be reinstated (e.g., Dufour and

Piégay 2009). In light of the many constraints that current societies impose on restoration

feasibility, more pragmatic approaches might be necessary in order to achieve progress.

Instead of aiming for a natural state, an approach to move towards the least degraded and

most ecologically dynamic state is suggested by Palmer et al. (2005). Dufour and Piégay

(2009) propose to let the maximization of human benefit inform river restoration. Applied

to sediment transport, Wohl et al. (2015a) distinguish a natural from a balanced sediment

regime and argue that a recreation of a natural sediment regime may neither be feasible

nor desirable.

A further challenge in river restoration concerns the monitoring of restoration suc-

cess. If specific and measurable restoration goals are formulated, the impact of restoration

measures can be assessed before and after the restoration, or at a control and the impact

site. Pre-restoration and control site monitoring thereby provides the baseline data against

which the success of a restoration project is measured (Jungwirth et al. 2002). Although

there is a general consensus that monitoring is essential to the improvement of restoration

practice, it is often neglected. Bernhardt et al. (2005) criticize that only 10% of 37,099 US

restoration projects were monitored and that this omission impairs the restoration commu-

nity’s collective learning process about the effectiveness of different restoration measures

(cf. Weber et al. 2019). The lack of quantitative data to enable broad, comparative studies

on the success of restoration projects also contributes to the unresolved controversy over

form versus process (Lave 2009).
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2.4.2 River restoration in Switzerland

Starting in the 1950s, Switzerland has gradually incorporated more stringent water

quality protection into its legislation (Eawag 2021). In the 1990s, the structural integrity

of waters and floodplains also came into focus. Following the implementation of the Swiss

Waters Protection Act (WPA) in 1991, a mission statement (BUWAL/BWG 2003) identi-

fied three main fields of action: (i) sufficient space for water, (ii) sufficient water supply,

and (iii) sufficient water quality. Kurth and Schirmer (2014) reported a steady increase of

cumulative restored river length starting in 1990. They name habitat provision, channel

bed remodeling, and deculverting as the most common restoration measures implemented

in Switzerland between 1979 and 2012. Woolsey et al. (2005) note that measures to im-

prove structural variability and lateral connectivity were most common at the time, while

measures to improve large-scale processes such as sediment connectivity were still rare.

In 2011, a major revision of the Swiss Waters Protection Act (WPA) formalized the

restoration efforts initiated in prior years. It states that all restoration efforts must be di-

rected towards sustainable freshwater management, which has ecological, economic, and

societal dimensions (cf. BUWAL/BWG 2003; Woolsey et al. 2005). Sustainable freshwa-

ter management therefore includes the protection of freshwater ecosystems, the protection

of society against (flood) hazards, and the protection of socio-economic benefits of rivers

and lakes.

The Swiss river restoration strategy can be broadly divided into three parts (details

refer to fluvial systems only):

• Spatial planning: Area along flowing waters is newly designated as riparian zone in

spatial planning. The width of the riparian zone is thereby defined in relation to the

natural bed width free of vegetation, and is thus greater for larger water bodies. Two

relations between bed width and riparian zone width were defined. The minimum

requirement for riparian width is thought to be sufficient to ensure flood protection

and basic ecological functions. The maximum requirement is assumed to promote

biodiversity and is mainly applied in conservation zones. Within the riparian zone,

new construction is limited to site-specific projects of public interest (e.g., bridges),

and the use of fertilizer and pesticides is prohibited.

• Reach-scale restoration: Of roughly 65,000 km flowing waters in Switzerland,
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14,000 km were identified to be eco-morphologically heavily impacted. 4000 km

thereof are planned to be restored by the year 2090, amounting to a restoration rate

of 50 km/a (Bammatter et al. 2015). This restoration strategy thus focuses on reach-

scale measures to restore typical fluvial processes and structures, increase connec-

tivity, and provide suitable habitat to lotic biota.

• Mitigation of negative hydropower impacts: This restoration strategy is linked to

specific, mostly transversal structures in rivers such as hydropower plants or sedi-

ment traps. Mitigation focuses on (i) fish passage, (ii) hydropeaking, and (iii) sedi-

ment continuity. Roughly (i) 1000, (ii) 100, and (iii) 500 structures were identified

to require mitigation measures until 2030, respectively (Bammatter et al. 2015).

Recent developments include the introduction of a standardized impact monitoring

concept to allow the comparison of different restoration approaches and the identification

of particularly effective measures (Weber et al. 2019). Restoration and hazard protection

planning also continuously incorporates more knowledge on climate change impacts in-

cluding the increased risk for prolonged low flow periods, higher water temperatures, and

more frequent extreme floods (Schmocker-Fackel et al. 2021).

2.5 River widening

2.5.1 Terminology

River widening refers to the reach-scale removal or setback of bank protection struc-

tures to create a wider channel section with a potentially more complex morphology.

The morphological development of river widenings and their impact on the upstream and

downstream river reaches strongly depends on the construction method. Although the

specific construction method is often a combination of techniques and reflects local cir-

cumstances, two general methods can be identified, hereafter referred to as excavated and

dynamic river widening (Figure 2.1). Both excavated and dynamic river widenings can

be implemented with a two-sided, one-sided, or alternating planform.

• Excavated river widening is defined as the local removal of bank protection and

the lowering of the surrounding terrain within a predefined perimeter (Figure 2.1a;

Hunzinger 1998). The bed elevation in the widening can be equal to the former
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channel bed, or a vertical bed offset can be anticipated (Hunzinger 1998; see Section

2.5.3).

b0

bw

b0

Observation line

Bank protection

Intervention line

Bank protection

(b)

(a)

bmax

Figure 2.1 Schematic illustration of a one-sided (a) excavated river widening and (b) dynamic
river widening. The concepts can be transferred to other planform configurations.

• Dynamic river widening takes advantage of lateral erosion and sediment redistri-

bution processes during floods (Figure 2.1b). For this purpose, bank protection is

removed or set back along a predefined length to enable lateral erosion of the flood-

plain (Requena 2008; Williams et al. 2020; Addy and Wilkinson 2021). In many

cases some type of erosion initiation measure will be necessary. Examples of initi-

ation measures are excavated secondary channels in the floodplain, flow deflectors

on one river bank (Die Moran et al. 2013; Friedl 2017), or localized floodplain low-

ering. Depending on the local settings, the widening perimeter must be spatially

limited. In Switzerland, the definition of an observation and intervention line is

customary (Figure 2.1b; Künzi and Kimmerle 2017). The observation line delin-

eates the perimeter where bank erosion and channel shifting are allowed without

intervention. Should lateral erosion pass the observation line, possible interven-

tions to prevent further lateral erosion will be evaluated. The outermost boundary

of the widening, defined by the intervention line, may be secured by bank protec-
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tion structures hidden in the floodplain where necessary (Requena 2008; Künzi and

Kimmerle 2017).

2.5.2 River widening as a restoration measure

River widening is a widely used measure to restore channelized rivers at the reach

scale (e.g., Habersack et al. 2000; Rohde et al. 2005; Habersack and Piégay 2007; Weber

et al. 2009; Klösch et al. 2011; Aufleger et al. 2012; Habersack and Klösch 2012; Hengl

et al. 2012; Hunziker 2012). Early river widenings were often of the excavated type while

more recent projects tend towards dynamic river widening or some kind of mixed imple-

mentation. River widenings have been associated with rejuvenation of riparian vegeta-

tion (Martínez-Fernández et al. 2017), re-establishment of riparian semi-terrestrial habi-

tats (Rohde et al. 2005; Jähnig et al. 2009), and greater habitat heterogeneity (Weber et al.

2009; Klösch et al. 2011; Williams et al. 2020). However, positive effects on the fluvial

ecosystem cannot always be demonstrated. For example, Weber et al. (2009) reported

only a weak response of fish assemblages to river widening.

River widening as described here is similar to restoration concepts such as the erodible

river corridor (Piégay et al. 2005) or freedom space (Biron et al. 2014) but the perimeter is

usually more limited in length and width (cf. Rohde et al. 2005). Limited land availability

in heavily built-up areas often makes it virtually impossible to implement widenings that

are longer than several hundred meters despite indications that longer river widenings

would generate greater ecological benefits (Rohde et al. 2005; Weber et al. 2009).

The interaction of the widened reach and the bed-load balance on a larger scale is

often mentioned as a central challenge related to river widening (e.g., Habersack et al.

2000; Habersack and Klösch 2012; Hengl et al. 2012; Hunziker 2012; Berchtold 2015).

As described in Chapter 1, a widening in a river with sufficient bed-load transport can

be expected to have a stabilizing effect on the bed elevation. However, river widenings

are not fixpoints built from concrete but instead dynamic systems that react to varying

hydrological and sedimentological conditions (Habersack et al. 2000). As a consequence,

the stabilizing effect of a river widening is absent or bed erosion may even be aggravated

in eroding rivers (Requena et al. 2005; Hafner et al. 2012; Berchtold 2015).

River widenings may also significantly impair sediment supply to the downstream

reach. Whereas excavated river widenings may cause a temporary sediment deficit (see

Section 2.5.3), dynamic river widenings likely promote a more gradual morphological
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adjustment to increasing channel width and, therefore, a less severe disruption of sediment

continuity (Klösch et al. 2011; Rachelly et al. 2018). Overall, sediment transport emerges

as a central topic related to river widenings.

2.5.3 Morphological development of excavated river widenings

Hunzinger (1998) has conducted systematic laboratory experiments on symmetrical

excavated river widenings. The following five phases describe the general morphological

development of a widening after implementation and for sediment supply that is balanced

with the transport capacity of the initial channel (Figure 2.2). Note that these phases re-

fer to a widening where excavated sediment was removed, that is, no vertical offset was

anticipated (Figure 2.2, 1 ).

• Phase 1 : The hydraulic conditions adjust to the widened channel. The flow accel-

erates upstream of the channel expansion and decelerates at the downstream widen-

ing end due the flow constriction at the transition to the channelized reach.

• Phase 2 : At the upstream end, flow acceleration leads to a higher transport capacity

causing local bed degradation. The eroded sediment is deposited at the upstream

end of the widening, where transport capacity is abruptly reduced. Bed-load is not

transported through the widening at this point. This temporary sediment deficit

leads to erosion in the downstream reach. A constriction scour just downstream of

the widening is superimposed on this general erosion tendency.

• Phase 3 : The upstream flow acceleration is counteracted by the growing sediment

wedge within the widening. The erosional tendency in the upstream channel is

thus reversed into aggradation. The slope of the aggradation in the widening 𝑆𝑤
is steeper than the channel slope 𝑆𝑐ℎ. It follows that bed elevation in the upstream

channel will rise above the initial bed profile. Downstream of the widening, the

erosion is ongoing because there is still no substantial bed-load transport through

the widening. The maximum scour depth 𝑡𝑠,max is reached during this phase.

• Phase 4 : The sediment wedge in the widening has grown to reach the downstream

widening end and now enables bed-load to be transported through the widening

perimeter. This leads to a reversal of the erosion tendency downstream while the

upstream bed further aggrades.
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Figure 2.2 Morphological development of excavated river widenings (adapted from Hunzinger
1998)
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• Phase 5 : The flow conditions of all reaches are roughly corresponding to uni-

form flow. Within the widening perimeter, the uniform flow depth ℎ𝑤 and energy

head elevation ℎ𝐸,𝑤 are thereby smaller than in the channelized reach (ℎ𝑐ℎ, ℎ𝐸,𝑐ℎ).

In the downstream reach, the initial bed elevation is re-established with only the

constriction scour maintained. Within the widening, a steeper slope 𝑆𝑤 > 𝑆𝑐ℎ has

developed. In addition, the bed is vertically offset by 𝑠𝑧 as a result of the hydraulic

conditions. Due to the steeper widening slope, the bed of the upstream reach is

raised by Δ𝑧 relative to the initial channel bed. A river widening can thus be as-

sumed to replace a transversal sill with a height of Δ𝑧.

Based on his experiments, Hunzinger (1998) recommends a two-stage design process

to first determine the necessary width and length of the widening and to then plan the

individual elements of the widening based on these dimensions. He derived the following

design guidelines for excavated river widenings (see also Hunzinger 2004):

• Widening width 𝑏𝑤: Aspect ratio, that is, width relative to flow depth 𝑏/ℎ, exerts
the main control on the morphology in a given river with a characteristic grain size

𝐷 (see Section 3.3). The design width 𝑏𝑤 thus depends on the current and future

morphology within the reach of interest. As a first approximation, a morphological

classification may be applied to the widening reach (e.g., Jäggi 1983; Ahmari and

da Silva 2011). It must be noted, however, that these considerations are only valid

for channels with a balanced sediment supply. If the channel is in a state of sedi-

ment deficit, the flow within a river widening may not occupy the entire width and

develop a simpler morphology, that is, single-thread instead of multi-thread (e.g.,

Marti 2006).

• Widening length 𝐿𝑤: The length of the widening exerts additional control over the

morphological development within the widening. Hunzinger (1998) distinguished

short from long widenings with long widenings having a total length 𝐿𝑤,tot of

𝐿𝑤,tot ≥ 2𝐿𝑟 + 𝐿𝑐 (2.1)

where 𝐿𝑟 is the length of recirculation zone, and 𝐿𝑐 is the length of constriction zone

(see Figure 2.2, 5 ). Only long channel widenings can develop the morphology

predicted by their relative width. If the total length is shorter, the morphologywithin
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the widening remains influenced by the transition zones and uniform flow is not

established within the widening. For two-sided channel widenings in straight rivers,

the recirculation length 𝐿𝑟 depends on the widening ratio with

𝐿𝑟 =
𝑏𝑤 − 𝑏𝑐ℎ

2
[2.21 − 2.81 ln (1 − 𝐹)] (2.2)

𝐹 =

(
𝑣2
𝑤

𝑣2
𝑐ℎ

)1.1 (
ℎ𝑤 − 𝑠𝑧 + 𝑑𝑧𝑏𝑤

ℎ𝑐ℎ

)2.1
(2.3)

where 𝑏𝑤 is the widening width, 𝑏𝑐ℎ is the channel width, 𝑣𝑤 is the mean flow

velocity in the widening, 𝑣𝑐ℎ is the mean flow velocity in the channel, ℎ𝑤 is the

mean flow depth in the widening, ℎ𝑐ℎ is the mean flow depth in the channel, 𝑠𝑧 is

the height of the vertical offset (see next point), and 𝑑𝑧𝑏𝑤 is the difference between

mean and wetted bed elevation. For 𝑏𝑤/ℎ𝑤 > 30, 𝑑𝑧𝑏𝑤 can be described with

𝑑𝑧𝑏𝑤 = −0.62ℎ𝑒
−159.23ℎ𝑤

𝑏𝑤 (2.4)

where ℎ𝑤 is the mean flow depth in the widening and 𝑏𝑤 is the widening width.

• Vertical bed offset 𝑠𝑧: The vertical bed offset 𝑠𝑧 is exclusively governed by the

hydraulic conditions and therefore by the geometry of the widening with

𝑠𝑧 = ℎ𝐸,𝑐ℎ − ℎ𝐸,𝑤 + Δ𝐻 (2.5)

where ℎ𝐸,𝑐ℎ is the energy head elevation above the channel bed, ℎ𝐸,𝑤 is the en-

ergy head elevation above the widening bed, and Δ𝐻 are the energy losses due to

changes in cross-section. An anticipation of the vertical bed offset 𝑠𝑧 by distribut-

ing the excavated floodplain sediment in the widening perimeter is recommended

to counteract the temporary sediment deficit in the downstream reach (see Figure

2.2, 2 and 3 ; Hunzinger 1998, 2004; Klösch et al. 2011).

• Upstream bed aggradation Δ𝑧: If a channel widening is long enough, the reach

upstream of the widening is subject to net aggradation Δ𝑧 given by

Δ𝑧 =

(
𝐿𝑤,tot − 𝐿𝑟 −

𝐿𝑐
2

)
(𝑆𝑤 − 𝑆𝑐ℎ) + Δ𝐻 (2.6)
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where 𝐿𝑤,tot is the total widening length, 𝐿𝑟 is the recirculation length, 𝐿𝑐 is the

constriction length, 𝑆𝑤 is the widening slope, 𝑆𝑐ℎ is the channel slope, and Δ𝐻

are the energy losses due to changes in cross-section. For example, a 500 m long

and 70 m wide river widening in a 25 m wide channel with a slope of 0.01 can be

expected to replace a transversal sill with a height Δ𝑧 of roughly 1 to 1.5 m. Note

that this assumption is only valid if bed-load transport is more or less balanced with

the transport capacity of the channel (see Section 2.5.2).

• Constriction scour depth 𝑡𝑠,max: The maximum scour depth caused by the down-

stream flow constriction 𝑡𝑠,max (see Figure 2.2, 3 ) is given by

𝑡𝑠,max = ℎ𝑐ℎ − ℎ𝑤 (2.70𝐾𝛿 ln𝜔 + 1) (2.7)

𝜔 =

(
𝑏𝑤
𝑏𝑐ℎ

)0.36 (
ℎ𝑤
ℎ𝑐ℎ

)−1.78
(2.8)

where ℎ𝑐ℎ is the mean flow depth in the channel, ℎ𝑤 is the mean flow depth in the

widening, 𝐾𝛿 = 1 for a constriction angle of 45◦ and 𝐾𝛿 = 0.7 for a constriction angle

of 25◦, 𝑏𝑤 is the widening width, and 𝑏𝑐ℎ is the channel width.

2.6 Selected examples of river widenings

Figure 2.3 shows amap of Switzerlandwith a collection of 100 implemented or planned

river widenings and 212 floodplains in the Federal Inventory of Floodplains of National

Importance (FOEN 2017). As of 2017, the floodplain inventory contains 326 objects. For

the analysis herein, only riverine floodplains were considered, reducing the data set to 212

objects (see also Bianchi 2018). The information on the degree of bed-load deficit was ag-

gregated by Hanus et al. (2021) and refers to a percentage of the natural bed-load that was

estimated for the unimpaired river systems (Schälchli and Kirchhofer 2012). Note that

the value reported as natural bed-load is not equal to the transport capacity of channelized

rivers, a value that is denoted by 𝑄𝑠,0 throughout this thesis.

The river reaches contained in the floodplain inventory are of particular interest for

restoration projects because residuals of valuable floodplain habitat are present and their

ecological potential is thus high. Figure 2.3 shows that the inventoried floodplain reaches

cover the entire range of bed-load deficit. Based on this compilation, a reference reach

and a typical widening were identified as basis for the experimental design of this thesis.
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The collection of river widenings in Figure 2.3 is by no means exhaustive but provides a

valuable overview of Swiss river widening practice. The evaluation of widening config-

uration revealed that 65% of widenings in the collection are one-sided, which is reflected

in the design of the laboratory experiment (see Section 4.3). The mean widening length is

908 m (derived from a subset of 74 objects).

Widening configuration
one-sided
two-sided
alternating
mixed
unknown

Bed-load deficit FPs
0-20%
21-50%
51-80%
81-100%

Widening configuration
one-sided
two-sided
alternating
mixed
unknown

Bed-load deficit FPs
0-20%
21-50%
51-80%
81-100%

Figure 2.3 Map of Switzerland showing 100 implemented or planned river widenings and their
configuration and 212 riverine floodplains (FPs) of the Federal Inventory of Floodplains of Na-
tional Importance colored by bed-load deficit. The floodplains are displayed with a buffer of
1500 m. (Data: FOEN 2014, 2017; Bianchi 2018; swisstopo 2018; Hanus et al. 2021)

This chapter is concluded with a more detailed look at selected Swiss river widenings

(see Appendix for more examples). For each widening, a collection of orthophotos and

the corresponding discharge data are provided. Further information on the degree of bed-

load deficit and the impairment of the natural discharge regime as well as a few notes on

the widening morphodynamics are provided. Note that the morphodynamic assessment is

based on the presented data alone. A more detailed analysis would require further infor-

mation on local conditions and geomorphic history. Also, the inference of the ecological

state of a specific river widening is not possible based on the presented data.
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Thur River, Schäffäuli
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Figure 2.4 Temporal evolution of the river widening Schäffäuli, Thur River (47◦35′33.748′′N
8◦45′51.829′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Pho-
tos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table 2.1 Characteristics of the river widening Schäffäuli, Thur River

Width (channel→ widening) 46 m→ 170 m
Slope 0.0016
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 2.2 cm, 5.3 cm
Discharge+ no specifications
Bed-loadx > 80% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Intensive channel widening and shifting, mean-

dering tendency, evidence of erosion of vege-
tated areas

∗VAW (2007), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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Emme River, Aefligen-Utzenstorf
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Figure 2.5 Temporal evolution of the river widening Aefligen-Utzenstorf (Emme-Birne), Emme
River, implemented in two stages (47◦06′08.166′′N 7◦32′52.138′′E), and discharge time series
with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Photos: Federal Office of Topography; dis-
charge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table 2.2 Characteristics of the river widening Aefligen-Utzenstorf (Emme-Birne), Emme River

Width (channel→ widening) 30 m→ 75 m
Slope 0.0045
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 3.2 cm, 9.0 cm
Discharge+ no specifications
Bed-loadx 50-80% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Regular channel shifting, mostly maintaining a

single-thread morphology
∗Zarn (1992), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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Alpine Rhine, Felsberg
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Figure 2.6 Temporal evolution of the river widening Felsberg, Alpine Rhine (46◦50′54.495′′N
9◦29′22.970′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Pho-
tos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table 2.3 Characteristics of the river widening Felsberg, Alpine Rhine

Width (channel→ widening) 65 m→ 120 m
Slope 0.0025
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 8.2 cm, 19.6 cm
Discharge+ > 80% of natural yearly discharge remaining;

at least 20% discharge increase in winter; hy-
dropeaking

Bed-loadx 20-50% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Highmorphological stability, vegetation growth

on stable islands
∗Zarn et al. (1995), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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Kander River, Heustrich (reference reach)

Figure 2.7 shows the river widening Heustrich on the Kander River. It originates from

flood damage during a 50-year flood in 2005. It was decided not to reconstruct the chan-

nel because planning of several river widenings along the Kander River was ongoing at

the time. This widening was used as a reference reach for the laboratory experiments

(see Chapter 4). The widening dimensions can be found in Table 2.4, and characteristic

discharges for the reference reach are listed in Table 4.4.
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Figure 2.7 Temporal evolution of the river widening Heustrich, Kander River (46◦39′14.755′′N
7◦40′49.398′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Pho-
tos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)
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Table 2.4 Characteristics of the river widening Heustrich, Kander River

Width (channel→ widening) 27 m→ 90 m
Slope 0.01
𝐷50, 𝐷90

∗ 4.6 cm, 18.7 cm
Discharge+ no specifications
Bed-loadx 20-50% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Relatively active channel shifting until 2012, in-

creasing stability of a single-thread channel dur-
ing the following years potentially due to the ab-
sence of large floods except 2014 (see Figure 2.8
for recent impressions)

∗Section 4.3.3, +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)

(a) (b)
Figure 2.8 View from the bridge across the Heustrich widening, Kander River on (a) July 13,
2019 and (b) August 8, 2021. Note the increasingly dense vegetation growth on the left side of the
widening that presumably contributes to the stability of the single-thread channel.
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3 Fluvial morphodynamics and sediment supply:

a review

3.1 Overview

This chapter provides the reader with an overview of the most relevant literature re-

lated to fluvial morphology and morphodynamics. Section 3.2 introduces the wide range

of fluvial channel patterns and Section 3.3 presents selected pattern discriminators. The

fundamental importance of channel width and selected width predictors are discussed in

Section 3.4. Section 3.5 outlines channel adjustments in response to boundary condition

changes. The influence of variable sediment supply on channel pattern, width, bars, and

substrate is described in Section 3.6. Section 3.7 summarizes literature on aquatic refugia

and Section 3.8 summarizes this and the previous chapters and identifies existing research

gaps.

3.2 Fluvial morphology

Awide range of fluvial channel patterns (or planforms) occurs in response to different

environmental conditions. In their fundamental work, Leopold and Wolman (1957) have

distinguished braided, meandering, and straight rivers. Further classic channel patterns

are anastomosing and wandering channels as well as step-pool cascades. Channel pattern

is fundamentally a result of stream power (product of slope and discharge; Ferguson 1987)

and sedimentological characteristics such as transported grain size or cohesiveness of the

river banks. In addition, biological processes such as vegetation growth can strongly in-

fluence channel pattern by modifying river bank erodibility (Tal and Paola 2010; Bertoldi

et al. 2015; Castro and Thorne 2019).

Figure 3.1 presents an overview of alluvial channel patterns specifically focusing on

sediment supply as an influencing factor (Church 2006). In the vertical direction, it shows

a gradient from bed-load dominated streams typical for headwaters with steep slopes to

wash-load dominated streams typical for lowland rivers with small slopes. The change in

sediment transport mode is related to decreasing sediment caliber (grain size). Channel

stability increases from headwaters to lowland rivers. Headwaters are frequently restruc-

tured by typical flashy floods while the meander migration of a lowland river usually

progresses rather slowly.
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Figure 3.1 Alluvial channel patterns (or planforms) and their primary control factors. Classic
channel patterns are written in italic (adapted from Church 2006).
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In the horizontal direction, the influence of sediment supply on channel stability is

shown for the main groups of channel patterns. Increasing sediment supply thereby de-

creases channel stability. For example, a gravel-bed river showing signs of alternate bars

may be transformed into a wider braiding river if sediment supply significantly increases.

3.3 Channel pattern discriminators

The description and prediction of channel pattern is a central topic of fluvial geomor-

phology and also of fundamental importance for river engineering. A large number of

channel pattern discriminators have been developed based on the elementary distinction

of braided, meandering, and straight rivers. Most of them are empirical relations, but some

mechanistic approaches have also been developed. It is important to note that an entire

spectrum of channel patterns exists. Proposed thresholds, therefore, never represent sharp

limits between different channel patterns but rather fuzzy transitions.

Leopold and Wolman (1957) related the occurrence of the primary channel patterns

mainly to bankfull discharge 𝑄 by defining an empirical meandering-braiding threshold

slope 𝑆∗𝑏𝑚 as

𝑆∗𝑏𝑚 = 0.0125𝑄−0.44. (3.1)

Following previous work (e.g., Henderson 1966; Ferguson 1987), a similar relation

was proposed by van den Berg (1995), additionally taking the median grain diameter 𝐷50

into account to discriminate between meandering and braiding as

𝑆∗𝑏𝑚 = 0.273𝑄−0.5𝐷0.42
50 . (3.2)

Alternatively, the relation by van den Berg (1995) can be formulated as a stream power

(𝜔 = 𝜌𝑔𝑄𝑆/𝑏) threshold

𝜔∗
𝑏𝑚 = 900𝐷0.42

50 . (3.3)

To take a greater variety of channel patterns into account, this threshold can be com-

plemented by a threshold separating meandering rivers with scroll bars (curvilinear ridge

along the inner meander bend) frommoderately braiding andmeandering rivers with chute

bars (forming at the downstream end of a chute channel)𝜔∗
𝑠𝑐 (Kleinhans and van den Berg
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2011) and an inactive-active threshold 𝜔∗
𝑖𝑎 (Makaske et al. 2009) given by

𝜔∗
𝑠𝑐 = 285𝐷0.42

50 (3.4)

and

𝜔∗
𝑖𝑎 = 90𝐷0.42

50 . (3.5)

Inactive channels are thereby defined as immobile channels showing no lateral migra-

tion (Makaske et al. 2009).

A well-known channel pattern classification scheme was developed by Yalin and da

Silva (2001) and extended byAhmari and da Silva (2011). According to Yalin and da Silva

(2001), large-scale horizontal turbulence structures in open-channel flows are a function

of the aspect ratio 𝑏/ℎ and relative submergence ℎ/𝐷. As bar occurrence is controlled
by these large-scale turbulence structures, the region plan of Ahmari and da Silva (2011)

broadly distinguishes straight, meandering, alternate bar, and braided planforms based on

𝑏/ℎ and ℎ/𝐷 (Figure 3.2).

According to Ahmari and da Silva (2011), the alternate bar and meandering region are

separated from the braiding region by

(
𝑏

ℎ

)
= 25

(
ℎ

𝐷

)1/3
for

ℎ

𝐷
≤≈ 200 (3.6)(

𝑏

ℎ

)
= 146 for

ℎ

𝐷
>≈ 200. (3.7)

The alternate bar and meandering region is separated from the meandering and plane

bed region by

(
𝑏

ℎ

)
= 25

(
ℎ

𝐷

)−0.55
for

ℎ

𝐷
≤≈ 25 (3.8)(

𝑏

ℎ

)
=

2
13

(
ℎ

𝐷

)
for ≈ 25 <

ℎ

𝐷
≤≈ 130 (3.9)(

𝑏

ℎ

)
= 20 for

ℎ

𝐷
>≈ 130. (3.10)
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The lower limit for meandering is given by

(
𝑏

ℎ

)
= 4 for

ℎ

𝐷
>≈ 25. (3.11)

Based on his own and other experiments, Zarn (1997) suggested an adjustment of the

line separating alternate bar from plane bed region (Figure 3.2) as

(
𝑏

ℎ

)
= 5.5

(
ℎ

𝐷

)1/3
for

ℎ

𝐷
≤≈ 100. (3.12)
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Figure 3.2Morphological classification system based on aspect ratio 𝑏/ℎ and relative submergence
ℎ/𝐷 (adapted from Ahmari and da Silva 2011 and Zarn 1997)

Crosato and Mosselman (2009) propose a mechanistic approach based on a linear

model for bed topography to estimate the most likely number of bars to occur in the trans-

verse direction. The bar mode predictor 𝑚 after Crosato and Mosselman (2009) is defined

as

𝑚2 = 0.17𝑔
(𝐵 − 3)√
(𝑠 − 1)𝐷50

𝑏3𝑆

𝐶 𝑓𝑄
(3.13)

where 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration, 𝐵 is the degree of nonlinearity of sediment

transport versus depth-averaged flow velocity (recommended values are 𝐵 = 10 for gravel-
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bed rivers and 𝐵 = 4 for sand-bed rivers), 𝑠 is the relative sediment density, 𝐷50 is the

median grain diameter, 𝑏 is the channel width, 𝑆 is the channel slope, 𝐶 𝑓 is the Chézy

coefficient, and 𝑄 is the discharge. Alternate bars occur for 0.5 ≤ 𝑚 < 1.5, central bars

for 1.5 ≤ 𝑚 < 2.5, and braiding for 𝑚 ≥ 2.5.

Bars can be divided into forced and periodic bars (e.g., Vonwiller 2018; Crosato and

Mosselman 2020). Forced bars occur locally, triggered by channel curvature, flow sepa-

ration zones behind obstacles, or changes in channel geometry. Periodic bars occur due

to morphodynamic instabilities of the bed. They can be divided into free migrating bars

and steady bars. Free bars are generally shorter with wavelengths 𝐿𝐵/𝑏 of 6 to 10 and
wavenumbers 𝜆𝐵 = (𝜋𝑏)/𝐿𝐵 of 0.35 to 0.5. Steady bars have typical wavelengths 𝐿𝐵/𝑏
of 15 to 20 and wavenumbers 𝜆𝐵 of 0.15 to 0.2.

A fundamental difference between the presented empirical approaches (Equations 3.1

to 3.5), and those byAhmari and da Silva (2011) and Crosato andMosselman (2009) is that

the former are based on parameters independent of channel geometry (bankfull discharge

or annual flood and grain size), while channel geometry has to be known for the latter.

In a river engineering context, channel geometry is often subject to modifications. Heav-

ily impacted rivers deviate from the alluvial rivers most morphological classifications are

based on due to fixed bank protection or vertical erosion control structures. Classification

approaches that take channel geometry into account are therefore of central importance,

and channel width 𝑏 thereby emerges as the main parameter controlling morphology (Zarn

1997; Siviglia et al. 2008; Garcia Lugo et al. 2015). Taking the example of the classifica-

tion scheme after Ahmari and da Silva (2011) and assuming that grain size composition

and the hydrological regime of a certain river reach cannot be altered, channel width 𝑏 is

the only parameter that can be influenced by river engineering measures. As is detailed

in Section 3.6, sediment supply is another important controlling factor for channel width

and pattern. However, in a channelized river, no significant morphological adjustments

can be expected from varying sediment supply because the primary control is exerted by

the limited channel width (e.g., Eaton and Church 2009; Rachelly et al. 2021a).

3.4 Channel width

The description and prediction of channel width is a fundamental problem of fluvial

geomorphology and river engineering. Channel width describing the width of a single

channel must thereby be distinguished from the total wetted width in case of multi-thread
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morphologies (see Equation 3.17).

The intensity of bed-load transport is relevant for single-thread channel geometry.

Threshold channels are stable channels with no or a negligible amount of bed-load trans-

port (Church 2006). Their cross-section is rounded and controlled by the balance between

gravity and fluid friction. In active channels, the critical bed shear stress for grain mo-

tion is exceeded in the channel center, causing bed-load transport there, while the banks

remain stable. The bed elevation of the active transport zone is flat (see, e.g., Abramian

et al. 2020), and they are wider than threshold channels. It has to be assumed that most

equations describing channel width based on field data refer to active channels but this is

not always clearly stated.

Various empirical approaches called regime equations were formulated to relate chan-

nel geometry to parameters such as discharge, slope, bed material, and bank strength.

Lacey (1930) studied irrigation canals and found that their width 𝑏 scales with the square

root of discharge 𝑄 as

𝑏 = 2.67𝑄0.5. (3.14)

Many similar relations were proposed with slightly varying exponents and factors de-

pending on local conditions (e.g., Leopold and Maddock 1953).

Parker (1979) included the median grain size diameter of the armor layer 𝐷50,𝐴 in his

approach to determine the width of active alluvial gravel-bed channels as

𝑏 = 4.4
𝑄0.5√

(𝑠 − 1)𝑔𝐷50,𝐴
(3.15)

where 𝑄 is the discharge, 𝑠 is the relative sediment density, 𝑔 is the gravitational ac-

celeration, and 𝐷50,𝐴 is the median grain diameter of the armor layer. Parker (1979) noted

that in the channels he studied, bed-load transport is low but nonzero, and the banks are

stable.

Relative bank strength was taken into account byMillar (2005), who presented a set of

regime equations based on the assumption that alluvial channels assume a geometry that

allows maximum transport capacity. Their width 𝑏 is defined as

𝑏 = 16.5𝐷90

(
𝑄√

(𝑠 − 1)𝑔𝐷50,𝐴𝐷
2
50,𝐴

)0.7

𝑆0.6𝜇′−1.1 (3.16)
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where 𝐷90 is the 90th percentile of the bulk grain size distribution, 𝑄 is the discharge,

𝑠 is the relative sediment density, 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration, 𝐷50,𝐴 is the median

grain diameter of the armor layer, 𝑆 is the longitudinal channel slope, and 𝜇′ is the rel-

ative bank strength. Millar (2005) recommends using a relative bank strength 𝜇′ of 1.0

to 1.2 for bank material with similar erosion resistance as the channel material. Higher

values represent increased erosion resistance, for example by vegetation or cohesive bank

material.

For braided rivers, the total wetted width is of interest. According to Ashmore (2001),

it is

𝑏 = 0.0098(𝜌𝑔𝑄𝑆)0.777𝐷−0.7
50 (3.17)

where 𝜌 is the density of water, 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration, 𝑄 is the discharge,

𝑆 is the longitudinal slope, and 𝐷50 is the median grain size diameter. Total wetted width

thereby has to be distinguished from the active width (Ashmore et al. 2011). The active

width is the lateral extent of bed-load flux and short-term morphological change at any

moment. According to Ashmore et al. (2011) it increases with stream power and normally

occupies between 10% and 40% of the wetted width. There is also evidence that active

transport width may be related to sediment supply (see Section 3.6).

3.5 Channel adjustments

The description and prediction of channel adjustment in response to natural or an-

thropogenic variations of environmental conditions is of central importance. Lane (1955)

formulated the qualitative relation 𝑄𝑠𝐷 ∝ 𝑄𝑆 with sediment load 𝑄𝑠, grain size diame-

ter 𝐷, discharge 𝑄, and channel slope 𝑆. It states that a river at grade adjusts its slope

so that the imposed sediment load of a certain grain size distribution can be transported

by the available discharge in a stable channel. The concept of grade provides a helpful

conceptual model of stream response to hydrological and geomorphic changes that was

refined in many variations of regime theory (Eaton and Millar 2017). For example, Eaton

and Church (2011) extended the original formula by Lane (1955) with the mean flow depth

ℎ and the dimensionless critical shear stress 𝜃𝑐 as

𝑄𝑠

𝑄𝑆
∝

[
ℎ𝑆

𝐷𝜃𝑐

] (3/2)𝑥1

(3.18)
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𝑥1 =
4.28[

log (𝜔∗/𝜔∗
0) + 1.54

]2.41 (3.19)

where𝜔∗ is the dimensionless stream power and𝜔∗
0 is the critical dimensionless stream

power computed for a given critical bed shear stress 𝜃𝑐. The dimensionless stream power

is defined as

𝜔∗ =
𝜔

𝜌 [𝑔(𝑠 − 1)𝐷]3/2 =
𝑣

𝑈∗
𝜃3/2 (3.20)

where 𝜔 is the specific stream power, 𝜌 is the density of water, 𝑔 is the gravitational

acceleration, 𝑠 is the relative sediment density, 𝐷 is a characteristic grain size diameter, 𝑣

is the flow velocity,𝑈∗ is the shear velocity, and 𝜃 is the dimensionless bed shear stress.

Equation 3.18 identifies the various possibilities of channel adjustment in response to

a change in 𝑄 or 𝑄𝑠:

• Changes in channel geometry are described by the mean flow depth ℎ.

• Aggradation, degradation, and changes in sinuosity are described by the stream

slope 𝑆.

• The degree of armoring is described by the surface grain size 𝐷 (Parker and Klinge-

man 1982).

• Surface structures are described by the dimensionless critical shear stress 𝜃𝑐 (Church

2006).

Figure 3.3 shows a graphical representation of these channel responses. The expo-

nent 𝑥1 (Equation 3.19) decreases for higher relative stream power, which indicates that

the relative importance of surface grain size, surface structure, and channel shape is more

pronounced for gravel-bed rivers with low relative stream power as compared to sand-bed

rivers with high relative stream power (Eaton and Church 2011).

A similar regime approachwas formulated by Eaton et al. (2004) following the premise

that alluvial systems will maximize their system flow resistance 𝑓𝑠𝑦𝑠, which is the sum of

the grain resistance 𝑓 ′, the within-channel form resistance 𝑓 ′′, and the reach-scale form

resistance due to sinuosity 𝑓 ′′′. It follows that a river generally has three degrees of free-

dom to adjust to any changes in flow regime and sediment supply. The following section

describes channel response to variations in sediment supply in more detail.
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Figure 3.3 Possible channel adjustments to variable discharge𝑄 and sediment supply𝑄𝑠 according
to Eaton and Church (2011) with (a) mean flow depth ℎ, (b) channel slope 𝑆, (c) surface grain size
𝐷, and (d) dimensionless critical shear stress 𝜃𝑐.

Note that although these regime approaches allow a fundamental understanding of

channel responses, their simplicity and integrative nature cannot fully represent the large

variability in many parameters and the multiple interacting and dynamic processes (Eaton

and Millar 2017). Variations in bank stability due to variable grain sizes, cohesion, and

vegetation are usually not included in these models, regardless of their importance in chan-

nel formation (e.g., Tal and Paola 2010; Bertoldi et al. 2015).

3.6 Variable sediment supply

3.6.1 Effects on river planform and width

The insight that sediment supply may be a central driver of morphodynamic processes

mainly originates from field observations of river systems where sediment supply was

drastically reduced due to natural causes or - more often - due to anthropogenic modi-

fications (Kondolf 1997). Reported channel responses include planform simplification,

channel narrowing, incision leading to floodplain disconnection, and substrate coarsening

(Kondolf 1997; Surian and Rinaldi 2003; Marti 2006; Moretto et al. 2014). Although the

relation is often obscured by further modifications such as channelization (e.g., Scorpio

et al. 2018) or changes in the flow regime, the central importance of sediment supply has

been well established.

Opposite processes, that is, increases in morphological complexity, channel widening,

aggradation leading to floodplain reconnection, and substrate fining after substantial in-

creases in sediment supply have also been observed in the field. Some studies have inves-
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tigated this relation for sediment supply fluctuations caused by larger-scale geomorphic

processes such as increased landslide activity that triggered mid-channel bar formation

(Madej et al. 2009). Smith and Smith (1984) describe how large sand inputs by an adja-

cent dune field caused the William River to change its morphology from single-thread to

braided and increase its channel width by a factor of five over a short distance. Other stud-

ies focused on the effects of targeted sediment management. Moretto et al. (2014) describe

that channel widening occurred in a previously heavily impacted reach after upstream

gravel mining activity decreased. Even vegetated patches were eroded. Dam removal can

release large quantities of trapped sediment over a short time and has been reported to

increase braiding, channel sinuosity, and bar growth (Ritchie et al. 2018). These geomor-

phic responses are often especially pronounced during transport-limited conditions right

after dam removal, and diminish later when supply-limited conditions have re-established

(East et al. 2018; Ritchie et al. 2018).

In recent years, larger data sets have been analyzed with regard to sediment supply

conditions and channel width. For example, Pfeiffer et al. (2017) have elaborated the re-

lation between bankfull geometry and sediment supply for U.S. rivers. They found that for

bankfull discharge, some rivers accommodate far greater bed shear stresses than necessary

to initiate motion of 𝐷50 grains, thus deviating from the theory of threshold channels (see

Section 3.4). These channels were more common on the U.S. West coast where erosion

rates and thus sediment supply to rivers is greater. Based on field data of meandering

and braiding rivers, Métivier et al. (2016) also reached the conclusion that bed-load trans-

port generates wider individual channels than predicted by threshold theory. A positive

relation between sediment supply and channel width has also been established for mixed

gravel-bedrock and bedrock channels (Baynes et al. 2020).

The difference between threshold channels and channels with active sediment trans-

port has further been established in laboratory experiments. According to Métivier et al.

(2017), channels actively transporting sediment can accommodate more sediment until

they have reached 1.7 times the threshold channel width. If sediment transport increases

beyond this threshold, the channels destabilize into braiding and each braid is again a chan-

nel with active sediment transport. They formulated a threshold to assess the stability of

channels with active bed-load transport in the form of the detrended channel width 𝑏∗
defined as
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where 𝑏 is the channel width, 𝐷50 is the median grain diameter, 𝑄 is the discharge,

𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration, 𝜇 is the friction angle, 𝜃𝑐 is the critical dimensionless

bed shear stress, 𝑠 is the relative sediment density, 𝐶 is the turbulent friction coefficient,

and K
[ 1

2
]
≈ 1.85 is a transcendental integral. Métivier et al. (2017) propose to use 𝜇 =

0.7, 𝜃𝑐 = 0.05, and 𝐶 = 0.1. A value of 𝑏∗ = 1 represents threshold channels (no sediment

transport), while 𝑏∗ = 1.7 was identified to be the stability threshold for active channels.

These channels are about to destabilize into braiding.

Abramian et al. (2020) suggest that channel width is in fact not the most suitable pre-

dictor of sediment supply. This is linked to their observation that sediment transport is

responsible for two counteracting processes that distinguish channels with active sedi-

ment transport from threshold channels: (i) widening of the active transport width, and

(ii) narrowing of the bank zone. They suggest that the aspect ratio 𝑏/ℎ is instead a suit-
able predictor of sediment supply.

3.6.2 Effects on bars

The fundamental importance of sediment supply for morphodynamic processes can

also be demonstrated at the scale of river bars. Upon sediment supply termination, al-

ternate bars were eliminated in two sets of laboratory experiments conducted by Venditti

et al. (2012). Free non-migrating bars began to migrate out of the flume without being

replaced, and steady bars were progressively eroded, which also resulted in a plane bed.

Conversely, sediment supply reduction in laboratory experiments with free non-migrating

bars by Lisle et al. (1993) caused progressive thalweg incision leading to a reduction in

longitudinal slope and concurrent emergence of the bars. Thalweg incision and lateral bar

degradation was also reported by Bankert and Nelson (2018). Their experiments focused

on bar stratigraphy included several cycles of sediment supply variation. During the degra-
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dational cycle, the lateral erosion of bars ceased as soon as the coarse layer of previously

present bars was exposed. Numerical experiments by Vonwiller (2018) also support the

observation that bars tend to emerge when sediment supply is reduced. As discussed by

Venditti et al. (2012), their specific initial conditions with higher relative submergence and

a greater portion of the bed experiencing bed-load transport compared to the experiments

by Lisle et al. (1993) may have caused bars to disappear rather than emerge. However,

the conditions leading to either bar degradation or emergence in response to reduced sedi-

ment supply have not yet been conclusively described. In contrast to free and steady bars,

forced point bar geometry does not significantly change in response to sediment supply

termination (e.g., Friedl 2017; Rachelly et al. 2021a).

The effect of increasing sediment supply on bedforms has also been reported in sev-

eral studies. When Venditti et al. (2012) increased sediment supply again in their exper-

iments, bars reformed. However, they only reappeared after the original channel slope

was re-established (cf. Vonwiller 2018). When sediment supply was increased beyond the

transport capacity of a channel with free migrating bars, an increase in bar celerity was

observed (Nelson and Morgan 2018). In a channel with steady bars, an increase of sed-

iment supply beyond the channel transport capacity caused transient migrating bedforms

of a shorter wavelength to appear (Podolak and Wilcock 2013). These migrating bars dis-

appeared after the transitional phase and the original steady bars reappeared at the new

equilibrium slope. Podolak and Wilcock (2013) quantified the trapping efficiency of the

aggrading sediment wedge as 40%, that is, 2.5 times the theoretical minimum duration

was necessary to establish the steeper slope. Similar transitory behavior was reported by

Bankert and Nelson (2018), where increased sediment supply temporarily caused steady

bars to migrate before they stabilized again. In settings where bedforms are forced by

planform variations, they are not affected by sediment supply and the primary response is

limited to channel slope adjustment (Nelson et al. 2015; Morgan and Nelson 2021).

3.6.3 Effects on bed structure and composition

Reducing the observation scale further, impacts of sediment supply on bed structure

and composition have also been described. Upon sediment supply reduction, the active

sediment transport zone was progressively confined to a narrow band both for plane beds

(Dietrich et al. 1989) and alternate bar morphologies (Lisle et al. 1993). In both studies,

coarse, inactive zones expanded at the expense of the active transport zone, and migrating
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bed-load sheets disappeared. Bed-load sheets were shown to reappear for sufficiently

high sediment supply (Madej et al. 2009). Nelson et al. (2009) described these sorting

processes as a balance of free, forced, and fixed patches. Accordingly, sediment supply

reduction causes fixed patches to expand on the expense of free patches. Venditti et al.

(2017) have created a conceptual bedform phase diagram relating the appearance of bed

structures to bed-load discharge and mobility conditions. For example, bed-load sheets

appear for medium to high sediment supply and selective transport conditions, whereas

transverse ribs and stone cells tend to form in low sediment supply and partial mobility

conditions.

Venditti et al. (2012) reported reduced surface grain size heterogeneity with slight

coarsening following sediment supply reduction. Conversely, Podolak andWilcock (2013)

documented increased surface grain size variability for increasing sediment supply. In-

creasing sediment supply thus seems to be related to decreasing surface armoring (e.g.,

Pfeiffer et al. 2017). Buffington and Montgomery (1999) point out that surface 𝐷50

asymptotically approaches bulk 𝐷50 for increasing sediment supply.

3.7 Aquatic refugia

3.7.1 Disturbance

When biotic or abiotic processes in fluvial ecosystems (see Section 2.2) assume ex-

ceptional values, this is referred to as a disturbance. More precisely, ”a disturbance is

any relatively discrete event in time that is characterized by a frequency, intensity, and

severity outside a predictable range, and that disrupts ecosystem, community, or popula-

tion structure and changes resources or the physical environment.” (Resh et al. 1988, p.1;

based on the definition by Pickett and White, 1985).

Lake (2000) identified three main types of fluvial disturbance distinguished by differ-

ent temporal variations of the disturbance intensity (Figure 3.4). Pulses are short, sharply

delineated events such as floods (e.g., Lepori and Hjerdt 2006). Press events have an

instantaneous start with the pressure subsequently maintained and are often caused by hu-

man modifications such as channelization (e.g., Blake and Rhanor 2020). An example of

a natural press disturbance is excessive sedimentation of a river system after a landslide

(e.g., Madej et al. 2009). Ramp events are characterized by a steadily increasing disturbing

force such as droughts (e.g., Wood et al. 2010). The level of disturbance can then either
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be maintained (e.g., establishment of neobiota) or decrease again (e.g., normalization of

water availability after a drought).

Pulse

Examples: flood, debris flow, pollution

Press

Ramp

Examples: drought, excessive ice formation,
spread of neobiota

Examples: channelization, dam construction,
excessive sedimentation

Time
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Figure 3.4 Disturbance types with examples for fluvial environments (adapted from Lake 2000)

Natural ecosystemsmay experience various disturbance types acting on different spatio-

temporal scales (Townsend 1989; Naiman et al. 1993). The entirety of disturbance events

in any environment can be aggregated to the disturbance regime. The disturbance regime

can be conclusively described by the five components (i) magnitude, (ii) frequency, (iii)

duration, (iv) timing or predictability, and (v) rate of change or flashiness (cf. Poff et al.

1997). Disturbance regimes of natural ecosystems vary widely. For example, tidal envi-

ronments exhibit a naturally higher disturbance level than spring-fed environments (Ward

and Stanford 1983). Ward and Stanford (1983) applied the intermediate disturbance hy-

pothesis to lotic environments, stating that river systems with a disturbance level that is

neither too intense nor too weak support the most diverse biotic communities.

Human modification of river systems often causes the disturbance regime to change in

either direction. For example, storage hydropower plants may strongly increase the dis-

charge variability and rate of change on a diurnal scale due to hydropeaking (e.g., Vanzo

et al. 2016). The floodplains along channelized rivers, however, are disconnected from the

main channel and the flood disturbance level therefore strongly decreases in these habitats,

potentially disrupting vegetation succession (e.g., Hohensinner et al. 2011). According
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to the intermediate disturbance hypothesis, both trends decrease the biotic diversity due

to local extinction and increasing dominance of few species. The non-equilibrium com-

munities of moderately disturbed lotic systems thereby experience a shift towards more

stable and less diverse communities (Ward and Stanford 1983; Naiman et al. 1993).

This thesis focuses on floods, a major form of pulse disturbance. Floods commonly

induce high hydraulic stress as well as sediment and large wood transport in the affected

rivers (e.g., Sedell et al. 1990; Lake 2000; Lepori and Hjerdt 2006; Czuba et al. 2018).

During a flood, aquatic organisms may be displaced, injured, or killed (Lake 2000). To

assess the disturbance impact on specific organisms, it is important to consider the dis-

turbance characteristics relevant to the organism of interest (Townsend et al. 1997). For

example, a small flood with only minor bed-load transport activity may not be problematic

for macroinvertebrates able to retreat to the interstitial space, but may be devastating for

organisms living on the river bed surface.

However, stream communities usually recover fairly rapidly (e.g., Lake 2000; Gjerløv

et al. 2003; Lepori and Hjerdt 2006) indicating that a certain number of organisms can

resist the disturbing force. In addition, aerial or aquatic dispersal of organisms may play

an important role in the recolonization of disturbed habitats (e.g., Williams and Hynes

1976). Townsend (1989) describes how during low and intermediate flow, lost individu-

als are quickly replaced by general redistribution of organisms among different habitats.

After extreme events such as floods or droughts, however, recolonization may happen pri-

marily from refugia, that is, habitats less affected by the disturbance event (see Section

3.7.3). Spotlighting the impact on biota, Townsend (1989, p.38) defines disturbance as

”any relatively discrete event in time that removes organisms and opens up space which

can be colonized by individuals of the same or different species”. Despite the apparent

adverse effects of hydrological disturbance events for stream organisms, high magnitude

flood events and disturbances in general are inherent features of lotic ecosystems and vital

for maintaining healthy ecosystem functioning (Townsend et al. 1997; Lepori and Hjerdt

2006).

3.7.2 Refuge function of habitats

Disturbance intensity may vary widely between habitats due to their spatial arrange-

ment, substrate characteristics, or the acting hydraulic forces (e.g., Weber et al. 2013).

”Places (or times) where the negative effects of disturbance are lower than in the surround-
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ing area (or time)” are referred to as refugia (Lancaster and Belyea 1997, p.222). Refugia

are, among others, habitats that mitigate the effects of a disturbance on the biota and enable

organisms to resist the disturbance (Lake 2000). Following disturbance events, refugia are

sources of recolonization (Townsend 1989). Lotic community structure is therefore a re-

sult of the interaction of long-term adjustments to hydraulic habitat available at baseflow

and the short-term availability of refugia during disturbance events. Species that find their

preferred habitat in both conditions are most likely to be abundant (Lancaster and Hildrew

1993). Allan and Castillo (2007) conclude that the severity of a disturbance event is not

only defined by the disturbance parameters, but by the availability of refugia.

Refugia exist at various spatial and temporal scales (e.g., Sedell et al. 1990; Lancaster

and Belyea 1997; Lancaster 2000), and their refuge function depends on various factors

such as the disturbance type (e.g., Lake 2000), organism characteristics (e.g., Pearsons

et al. 1992; Weber et al. 2013; Sueyoshi et al. 2014), substrate composition (e.g., Sedell

et al. 1990; Mathers et al. 2019, 2021), and hydro-morphological conditions (e.g., Lan-

caster and Hildrew 1993; Rice et al. 2007). This thesis specifically focuses on habitats

that assume refuge function during floods.

3.7.3 Aquatic flood refugia

Aquatic flood refugia are, among others, habitat patches that are not exposed to severe

hydraulic conditions and bed-load transport during floods (Lancaster and Belyea 1997).

Examples of flood refugia can be found at different spatial and temporal scales (Sedell

et al. 1990; Lancaster and Belyea 1997; Lancaster 2000; Allan and Castillo 2007). Fig-

ure 3.5 shows examples of aquatic refugia types sorted by their spatial scale.

On a reach-scale, tributaries (Figure 3.5a) and less impacted side channels (Figure 3.5b)

may serve as refugia. For example, Sueyoshi et al. (2014) identified a small spring-fed

tributary as valuable refuge for invertebrates in a field study during a seasonal snowmelt

flood. The hyporheic zone (Figure 3.5c) and floodplain (Figure 3.5d) are important flood

refugia in the vertical and lateral dimension, respectively. Dole-Olivier et al. (1997) con-

ducted field experiments on the hyporheic invertebrate refuge finding that downwelling

zones were a more effective refuge than upwelling zones unless the threshold for sediment

motion was exceeded (see also Stubbington 2012 for a review of the highly variable refuge

function of the hyporheic zone). Matthaei and Townsend (2000) documented the lateral

movement of invertebrates onto the floodplain during a flood but express concerns about
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its real refuge function due to adverse conditions on the floodplain and in the main chan-

nel during receeding flow. Fish have also been shown to move into floodplain habitats

available only during high flow conditions (Schwartz and Herricks 2005). Hydraulically

dead zones in backwaters (Figure 3.5e) can also function as refugia (Reynolds et al. 1991;

Lancaster and Hildrew 1993).

(a) Tributary

(c) Hyporheic zone (d) Floodplain (ponds)

(b) Reach / Side channels

(e) Backwater (f) Hydraulic variability
Figure 3.5 Schematic visualization of aquatic refugia types sorted by their spatial scale from reach-
scale to patch-scale. The black and gray arrows visualize the flow field and their size indicates the
intensity of hydraulic stress and bed-load transport, respectively, with larger arrows representing
higher intensity. In addition, plus and minus signs signal the overall disturbance intensity.
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(g) Vegetation (h) Complex shoreline

(i) Undercut banks / Roots (j) Large wood accumulations

(k) Interstitial space (l) Boulders
Figure 3.5 (continued)

Hydraulic variability (Figure 3.5f) describes the degree to which a river reach is well-

structured and thus provides a high degree of hydro-morphological diversity. It is com-

monly assumed that the closer a reach is to its natural state the more heterogeneous its

habitats will be, thereby providing ample refugia opportunities under a range of hydrolog-

ical conditions (Sedell et al. 1990; Pearsons et al. 1992; Gjerløv et al. 2003). In particu-

lar, a more morphologically and hydraulically complex reach will likely preserve low bed

shear stress zones during periods of elevated discharge (Pearsons et al. 1992; Lancaster

and Hildrew 1993; Winterbottom et al. 1997; Lancaster 2000). Lancaster and Hildrew

(1993) identified low shear stress refugia for benthic invertebrates in a field study and

connected the results to tracer experiments that identified hydraulic dead zones such as
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backwaters (Reynolds et al. 1991). Streams with a persistent high proportion of low shear

stress refugia during floods also show higher dispersive fractions, that is, a high ratio of

hydraulic dead zones to total reach volume. Based on these results, Lancaster and Hil-

drew (1993) distinguished three types of bed shear stress shifts in response to increasing

discharge: type I from unimodal skewed to bimodal, type II from unimodal skewed to

unimodal bell-shaped, and type III from bimodal to unimodal bell-shaped (Figure 3.6).

Lancaster and Hildrew (1993) concluded that a type I shift in bed shear stresses holds the

highest potential for refugia, because low bed shear stress zones persist throughout the

discharge range associated with the main channel being most affected by a disturbance

event (Lepori and Hjerdt 2006).

On a smaller scale, vegetation patches (Figure 3.5g), well-structured shoreline areas

(Figure 3.5h), and undercut banks (Figure 3.5i) may provide shelter from flood disturbance

(e.g., Rempel et al. 1999; Schwartz and Herricks 2005). Large wood accumulations gen-

erally reduce disturbance inside the accumulation and in their wake (e.g., Schalko et al.

2021). Finally, organisms may move into low-velocity crevices of the interstitial space

(Figure 3.5k) or retreat behind or below boulders (Figure 3.5l) as reported in a field study

by Matthaei et al. (2000).

(a) Type I (b) Type II

(c) Type III

baseflow
moderate discharge
high discharge
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Figure 3.6 Shifts of bed shear stress frequency distributions in response to increasing discharge:
(a) type I: unimodal skewed to bimodal, (b) type II: unimodal skewed to unimodal bell-shaped,
and (c) type III: bimodal to unimodal bell-shaped (adapted from Lancaster and Hildrew 1993)
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3.8 Summary and identified research gaps

River widening is a widely used reach-scale restoration measure applied in channel-

ized systems. Many examples of implemented widenings can be found in literature and

their effectiveness in increasing habitat heterogeneity, albeit within a limited perimeter,

is widely documented. Dynamic river widening is presented as a method that focuses on

re-establishing near-natural morphodynamic processes and thus is in line with the pos-

tulation to prefer process-based over structure-based restoration approaches. However,

several aspects that deserve further research emerge from the presented literature.

Sediment supply has been recognized as a primary control on river morphodynamics.

It acts on multiple spatial and temporal scales and may influence river planform, channel

width, bedforms, and bed surface composition. Its relative importance compared to flow

magnitude may vary depending on the geological, hydrological, and biological character-

istics of a river but its significance for morphodynamic processes cannot be contested.

Evidence for the importance of sediment supply mainly originates from field obser-

vations. Where it was possible to disentangle the multiple anthropogenic modifications

of river catchments, it became evident that decreasing sediment supply and transport led

to substantial channel narrowing and simplification, incision, and substrate coarsening.

Conversely, observations of channel response to increased sediment supply, for example

from landslides, documented channel widening and destabilization, aggradation, and sub-

strate fining. These processes have also repeatedly been studied in the laboratory and, to a

lesser extent, in numerical models. However, many laboratory studies were conducted in

fixed width flumes, thus disregarding planform changes. As the concept of dynamic river

widening relies on active morphological processes and sediment supply has been shown to

be a main driver thereof, this thesis aims at applying this knowledge to the rather technical

setting of river widenings along channelized rivers (Rachelly et al. 2018).

Although a growing body of literature examines the links between morphodynamic

processes and the ecological state of river reaches, our knowledge in this regard remains

highly limited. These links are especially difficult to establish for extreme conditions such

as floods. The assessment of restoration success is, therefore, often limited to the survey of

morphological indicators and habitat analyses for mean flow conditions (but see Gabbud

et al. 2019). This thesis aims at expanding this view by explicitly considering the effects

of floods on aquatic organisms in river widenings established under variable sediment
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supply conditions. The availability of refugia, that is, habitats that are less impacted by

the flood disturbance, is studied via several metrics characterizing hydro-morphological

conditions and sediment transport.

As river restoration projects require substantial public investments, financial means

should ideally be allocated to the most effective measures for each specific case. It is

therefore a key objective of this thesis to identify the necessary boundary conditions for

sustained morphodynamic activity in a widened river reach. If these conditions are not

met, the pursuit of a different restoration approach might be more worthwhile. Where

dynamic river widening is an appropriate restoration measure, an optimization of the con-

struction process can result in less expenses and limit the disturbance of the ecosystem

during the construction period.

These identified research gaps are mainly addressed by laboratory experiments com-

bined with 2D hydrodynamic numerical modeling. The laboratory experiments thereby

serve as calibration data for the numerical model.
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4 Methodology

4.1 Overview

The primary method used in this study was a mobile-bed laboratory experiment com-

bined with hydrodynamic numerical simulations. Scaling of the laboratory experiment is

discussed in Section 4.2, and the details of the experimental setup and procedure are de-

scribed in Section 4.3. Section 4.4 presents the 2D hydrodynamic simulations performed

to investigate the flow field in detail. Finally, the data analysis is explained in Section 4.5.

The geometric, hydrological, and sedimentological characteristics of the laboratory

experiments were adapted to a section of the Kander River in Switzerland, a typical chan-

nelized subalpine gravel-bed river, where dynamic river widening is a valid restoration

measure. See Section 2.6 for the characteristics of the Heustrich widening, the primary

reference reach used in this study.

4.2 Scaling

Hydraulic model experiments allow the investigation of a prototype situation at a

smaller scale. The ratio between field-scale and model-scale values is described by the

scale factor

𝜆 =
Field-scale length
Model-scale length

. (4.1)

To be completely similar, a model would need to satisfy geometrical, kinematic, and

dynamic similarity to the prototype (Heller 2011):

• Geometric similarity: similarity of shape (i.e., length, area, and volume)

• Kinematic similarity: similarity of motion (i.e., velocity, time, acceleration, and

discharge)

• Dynamic similarity: identical ratios of all forces

Forces can be combined as force ratios (ASCE 2000; Heller 2011). Relevant forces for

fluid mechanics are inertial, gravitational, and viscous forces, among others. Their force

ratios are called Froude number F and Reynolds number R
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F =

√
Inertial force

Gravitational force
=

𝑣
√
𝑔𝐿

(4.2)

R =
Inertial force
Viscous force

=
𝐿𝑣

𝜈
(4.3)

where 𝑣 is the flow velocity, 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration, 𝐿 is the characteristic

length (flow depth ℎ in open channel flow), and 𝜈 is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid. To

ensure complete (mechanical) similitude, all force ratios would need to be equal at field

and model scale, effectively meaning that model tests would need to be conducted in a

”miniature universe” where all physical properties are to scale (Heller 2011). As dynamic

similitude cannot realistically be achieved, model similitude is usually ensured for only

the most relevant force ratio. The deviation in the remaining force ratios introduces scale

effects that may lead to significant differences between model and field scale. These scale

effects generally increase with increasing scale factor but it is not possible to define a

limiting scale factor independent of the specific conditions to be modeled (Heller 2011).

The careful consideration of possible scale effects is thus necessary to determine whether

they can be neglected.

Open channel flow models are commonly scaled according to Froude similitude, thus

ensuring an equal Froude number at field and model scale (Equation 4.2). Table 4.1 lists

the scale factors used in this thesis where Froude scaling with 𝜆 = 30 was applied.

Table 4.1 Scale factors according to Froude similitude for 𝜆 = 30.

Parameter Unit Scale factor
Length m 𝜆 30
Area m2 𝜆2 900

Volume m3 𝜆3 27,000
Time s 𝜆1/2 5.5

Velocity m/s 𝜆1/2 5.5
Discharge m3/s 𝜆5/2 4,930

Scale effects in Froude scale models are typically expected due to deviations in the

Reynolds (inertia versus viscosity) and Weber (inertia versus surface tension) numbers

(Heller 2011). The Reynolds numbers calculated for the experiments presented here place

them in the turbulent flow regime (R > 104) (ASCE 2000). This matches field-scale

conditions, because it can be assumed that virtually all open channel flows relevant to
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river engineering are turbulent.

Further, the flow conditions can be described by the grain Reynolds number R∗

R∗ =
𝑈∗𝐷

𝜈
(4.4)

𝑈∗ =
√
𝑔𝑅ℎ𝑆 (4.5)

where 𝑈∗ is the shear velocity, 𝐷 is the grain diameter, 𝜈 is the kinematic viscosity,

𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration, 𝑅ℎ is the hydraulic radius, and 𝑆 is the longitudinal

slope. Assuming 𝐷 = 𝐷90 (i.e., the 90th percentile of the grain size distribution), grain

Reynolds numbers for the presented experiments are R∗ > 102, indicating hydraulically

rough flow conditions (ASCE 2000). Therefore, scale effects due to viscosity are assumed

to be negligibly small. Similarly, the initial flow depths in the laboratory experiments are

ℎ > 0.02 m, a lower limit suggested by ASCE (2000) to avoid non-negligible surface

tension effects.

Two corrections were applied to the field-scale grain size distribution (GSD) when

transferring it to model scale (see Figure 4.5 in Section 4.3.3). First, a correction to grains

with grain Reynolds numbersR∗ < 70 was applied to correctly reproduce critical shear ve-

locities for their movement (Jäggi 1986; Zarn 1992). Second, grains smaller than 0.25 mm

were excluded from the model GSD to prevent cohesive effects (similar to suggestions in

Heller 2011). Whether the first correction was in fact necessary cannot be conclusively

assessed here, because the difference in GSD is in the range of the scatter of grain size

samples obtained in the field (compare field and laboratory GSDs in Figure 4.5; Jäggi

1986). The formation of small bedforms (i.e., ripples) described as an undesirable ef-

fect of GSD scaling (Jäggi 1986) was not observed to be a dominant bed feature in the

laboratory experiments presented here.

As channel morphology continuously changes during mobile-bed laboratory experi-

ments, zones with shallow flow depths and low Reynolds numbers are expected to occur

in some places. Therefore, it cannot be completely ruled out that non-negligible scale

effects occur. However, the evaluation of the flow conditions just described permits the

assumption that scale effects are largely negligible and the observed processes are thus

broadly representative of field-scale fluvial processes.
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4.3 Laboratory experiments

The laboratory experiments are the central element of this investigation on river widen-

ing morphodynamics under different sediment supply levels. To further expand our un-

derstanding of the relevant processes, they are combined with hydrodynamic numerical

modeling (see Section 4.4).

The experiments were partially conducted within the scope of two Master theses by

Stocker (2019) and Demuth (2020).

4.3.1 Experimental setup

The laboratory experiments were performed in a 31.6 m long and 4 m wide straight

flumewith a longitudinal slope of 0.01 at VAW (Figure 4.1). Within the flume, a simplified

one-sided river widening surrounded by fixed banks with a slope of 2:3 (v:h) was built.

Bank roughness was approximated by applying a fixed cover of grains with diameters

𝐷 of 5 to 6 mm to the banks. The bed consisted of mixed-grain mobile sediment (see

Section 4.3.3).

Crossbeam with
UDS and LDS

Outlet

Inlet

TLS

Sediment
feeder

Time lapse
camera

Figure 4.1 Experimental flume at VAW with its main components (UDS = ultrasonic distance
sensor, LDS = laser distance sensor, TLS = terrestrial laser scanning).
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Figure 4.2 shows the experimental setup and notation for the laboratory experiments.

During the first phase of each experiment (see Section 4.3.4 for detailed experimental

procedure), channel widening was prevented by thin panels placed between channel and

floodplain with a slope of 2:3 (Figure 4.2a). After removing the panels (fixed bank) along

the widening (Figure 4.3), floodplain erosion was possible during the remaining experi-

mental duration (Figure 4.2b).

bmax

initial channel area Ach,0

widening area Aw

b0

Lw = 14.17 m Lc = 5.68 mLe = 2.65 m

Lw,tot = 22.5 m

zFP

B

(d) 

B

(c)

B - B 
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(a)

b0 = 0.89 mb0 = 0.89 m
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A - A

A

A
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bw = 3.64 mbw = 3.64 m

bmaxbmax
bmbm

δe = 45°δe = 45° δc = 25°δc = 25°

Y

X

Y

X

Figure 4.2 (a) Planform geometry and (b) cross-section of the experimental setup during the chan-
nelized phase (all banks are fixed), and (c) planform geometry and (d) cross-section when flood-
plain erosion is possible (right channel bank is erodible).

The length of the widening perimeter was 𝐿𝑤,tot = 22.5 m on the longer side (25 chan-

nel widths) and 𝐿𝑤 = 14.17 m on the shorter side (Figure 4.2). The maximum width

was 𝑏𝑤 = 3.64 m resulting in a widening ratio of 𝑏𝑤/𝑏0 = 4.1. The upstream expansion

angle and downstream contraction angle were chosen as 𝛿𝑒 = 45◦ and 𝛿𝑐 = 25◦, respec-

tively, following recommendations by Hunzinger (1998). The initial longitudinal slope

of both channel and floodplain was 𝑆0 = 0.01 with an initial vertical floodplain offset

𝑧𝐹𝑃 = 0.07 m. The floodplain elevation approximately corresponded to the water surface
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elevation (WSE) of a 30-year flood in the reference reach. The total widening area exclud-

ing the channelized inlet and outlet sections was 𝐴𝑤 = 70.3 m2. 𝐴𝑐ℎ,0 = 19.9 m2 thereof

were occupied by the initial channel. The initial channel width 𝑏0 and area 𝐴𝑐ℎ,0 are used

as reference metrics for the comparison of the widened to the channelized configuration

throughout this text.

Figure 4.3 Channel after removal of the fixed bank panels to allow lateral erosion of the adjacent
floodplain.

4.3.2 Instrumentation

Figure 4.4 shows a detailed layout of the experimental flume with the measurement

equipment used during the laboratory study. Unless stated otherwise, measured variables

were recorded at a sampling rate of 1 Hz.

The flume is equipped with two pumps with a total discharge capacity of up to 400 l/s,

only one of which was used for the experiments described here. A magnetic inductive

discharge meter (MID; Endress+Hauser) is installed to gauge inflow. The inlet basin and

rounded inflow ramp ensure symmetrical inflow into the flume. In the outlet basin, an

ultrasonic distance sensor (UDS; UNAM 30, Baumer) is linked to a gate valve to control

the WSE within the basin and maintain nearly uniform flow conditions across the fixed

bed sill at the downstream end of the flume. During the experiment, WSEs were measured

with two fixed UDSs close to the inlet and outlet as well as a UDS mounted on a movable

horizontal cross-beam. The movable UDS recorded point measurements by averaging the

signal during 10 s.

Sediment was supplied using a sediment feeder (K-Tron Soder K-ML-S-510-10D)

positioned directly after the inflow ramp. Sediment outflow was collected in a filtering

basket suspended from load cells (SSM-AJ-10KN, Interface Inc.) and submerged in the

outlet basin.
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Figure 4.4 (a) Longitudinal section and (b) plan view of the experimental flume at VAW.
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Both sediment inflow and outflow rates were continuously recorded during all exper-

iments. Sediment was not recirculated and according to visual observation, all sediment

was transported as bed-load.

Dry topography was recorded with the Leica ScanStation P15 terrestrial laser scanning

(TLS). Point clouds from two scanning positions were merged to cover the entire flume

(Figure 4.4). The density of the resulting point clouds is spatially variable with a mean

of 74 pt/cm2, 𝑃5% = 10 pt/cm2, and 𝑃95% = 270 pt/cm2. In addition to laser scanning,

a laser distance sensor (LDS; OADM 21, Baumer) mounted on the movable cross-beam

was used for point measurements.

4.3.3 Model sediment

Figure 4.5 shows the grain size distribution (GSD) used as bed material of the initial

channel and initial floodplain as well as for the sediment feed throughout the experiments.

Repeated square-hole sieve analyses of 2500 g samples ensured GSD consistency through-

out the experimental period. Figure 4.5 displays a total of 39 samples and their mean GSD.

The mean characteristic bulk grain sizes (± standard deviation) were 𝐷50 = 1.9±0.1 mm
(±𝜎), 𝐷𝑚 = 2.5±0.1 mm (±𝜎; equivalent to 𝐷61), and 𝐷90 = 5.9±0.2 mm (±𝜎). Figure
4.5 also shows six line samples and six BASEGRAIN (Detert 2020) samples obtained

from the reference reach of the Kander River. GSD scaling from field to model scale is

described in Section 4.2.

4.3.4 Experimental program and procedure

Seven experimental series with eleven to twenty-nine separate intervals were con-

ducted (Figure 4.6). The intervals are separated into up to five phaseswhich are explained

below. Between intervals, the flume was drained and filled carefully to avoid sediment

relocation. Where sharp topographic features developedwithin the flume, small-scale sed-

iment movement on a scale of a few cm2 during drainage could not always be prevented.

After drainage, the filtering basket in the outlet basin was emptied and its content was thor-

oughly mixed, weighed, and dried. The GSD of the output sediment was determined by

square-hole sieving a 2500 g sample. Finally, the dry bed topography was recorded with

TLS from two locations (Figure 4.4) and LDS point measurements were recorded at the

same locations as the WSE measurements (UDS) were conducted during the experiments.
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Figure 4.5 Grain size distribution (GSD) of the laboratory sediment with characteristic bulk di-
ameters and field samples from the reference reach of the Kander River shown on the logarithmic
Ψ-scale (Bunte and Abt 2001).
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Figure 4.6 Experimental program with seven experimental series of up to five phases. Each phase
consists of one or more intervals. During S (standard) series, sediment supply was always equal
to the channel transport capacity, while R (reduced) series also contain intervals with reduced
sediment supply. The subscript numbers thereby refer to the percentage of the channel’s transport
capacity, that is, R80 refers to a supply of 80% of the transport capacity. The subscripts INV, FD,
and IW refer to inverse initial topography, flow deflector, and initial widening, respectively.
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The experimental intervals were of two types:

• BQ intervals: 3-hour long interval with steady discharge 𝑄𝐵 = 23.7 l/s and steady

sediment supply with different supply rates. 𝑄𝐵 roughly corresponds to a bed-

forming discharge with a return period of 1.5 years in the reference reach (FOEN

2019). The duration of BQ intervals was limited by the capacity of the filtering bas-

ket at the highest sediment supply rate, and the interval duration was not adjusted

for lower sediment supply rates.

• FQ intervals: 2.8-hour long interval with an unsteady flood hydrograph with a

peak flow of 𝑄𝐹 = 49.5 l/s ≈ 2𝑄𝐵 and unsteady sediment supply (Figure 4.7). The

hydrograph shape and peak flow roughly correspond to a 30-year flood event in

the study system (FOEN 2019). The FQ interval duration was determined by the

duration of the hydrograph truncated for discharges 𝑄 < 𝑄𝐵.
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Figure 4.7 Derivation of a simplified hydrograph (𝑄) and sedimentograph (𝑄𝑠) with a 30-year
flood peak flow (H𝑄30) based on two flood events with return periods of 20 and 44 years recorded
in the Kander River reference reach (Discharge data: FOEN 2019).

The experimental series were designed to examine the effects of sediment supply as

the main variable. The sediment supply rate was thereby defined relative to the transport

capacity of the initial channel as𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0. The transport capacity of a channelized reach

is a useful metric in this context because it can be estimated with reasonable certainty

given the reach geometry, discharge, and bed-load material.
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The transport capacity 𝑄𝑠,0 of the initial trapezoidal channel with slope 𝑆0 = 0.01

and bed width 𝑏0 = 0.89 m was determined experimentally for the bed-forming discharge

𝑄𝐵 = 23.7 l/s. The resulting 𝑄𝑠,0 = 62.5 g/s corresponds reasonably well to 𝑄𝑠 = 66.8 g/s

calculated after Wong and Parker (2006) for a rectangular channel of the same bed width

𝑏0. All intervals of the S (standard) series were run with a sediment supply of𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 =

1, while the supply was reduced during some phases of the R (reduced) series (Figure 4.6;

e.g., reduction to𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2 or𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 = 12.5 g/s). During the unsteady FQ phases, sed-

iment supply was also unsteady. The instantaneous rates corresponding to 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1

were calculated after Wong and Parker (2006) and for lower sediment supply levels, the

rates were reduced accordingly.

Each series started with a flat bed in the initial channel (see Figure 5.1a in Section 5.2).

A fixed obstacle covering one third of the channel width 𝑏0 was installed in the flume inlet

to trigger the formation of steady alternate bars (see description of phase BQINIT below;

Figure 4.4). Mean values (± standard deviation) of the initial conditions of all series were

bed slopes of 𝑆𝑏,0 = 0.0100±0.0002 (±𝜎), bed widths of 𝑏0 = 0.89±0.01 m (±𝜎), flow
depths of ℎ0 = 0.040±0.004 m (±𝜎), flow velocities of 𝑣0 = 0.64±0.06 m/s (±𝜎), Froude
numbers of F0 = 1.03±0.15 (±𝜎), and Reynolds numbers of R0 = 6.1·105±5.7·104 (±𝜎).
The measured values match well with a uniform flow calculation for a corresponding

rectangular channel.

The experimental series were divided into a maximum of five phases described below

(Figure 4.6). Phases BQINIT, BQ, and BQREPL were repeated until a sediment transport

equilibrium was reached, or, in selected cases during BQ and BQREPL, until at least five

intervals were completed.

• PhaseBQINIT: The purpose of phase BQINITwas the formation of the initial channel

topography under steady conditions. For all series, the phase began with a sediment

supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 that was maintained until a sediment transport equilibrium

was reached. For R series, sediment supply was then reduced to 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8,

0.6, or 0.2, causing rotational erosion around the fixed outlet sill in some series. The

phase was continued until a new sediment transport equilibrium was reached for

reduced sediment supply. In agreement with well-known morphological predictors

(see Section 3.3), steady alternate bars developed during phase BQINIT of all series.

The relative width 𝑏0/ℎ0 = 23 and relative submergence ℎ0/𝐷50 = 20 place the
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channel in the alternate bar region (Ahmari and da Silva 2011), and the bar mode

predictor 𝑚 = 1.33 lies between 0.5 ≤ 𝑚 <1.5, the range of alternate bar formation

(Crosato and Mosselman 2009). The bar pattern was very similar for all series

except SINV where the bar pattern was inverse (see Chapter 5).

• Phase BQ: Following the removal of the fixed bank along 22.5 m of the right chan-

nel side (Figures 4.2 and 4.3), the purpose of phase BQ was to study lateral erosion

and channel widening under steady conditions with different sediment supply rates.

Structural initiation measures to promote bank erosion were placed in series R60,FD

and R60,IW (Figures 4.8 and 4.9). For R60,FD, a fixed flow deflector of triangular

shape was positioned on the left channel side at the upstream end of the widening

(Figures 4.8a and 4.9a). The triangular structure was 2𝑏0 long and 0.5𝑏0 wide and

made up of angular grains with diameters of 20 to 32 mm. Its height 𝐻𝐹𝐷 was cho-

sen so that it was completely submerged for 𝑄𝐹 , but not for 𝑄𝐵. For R60,IW, the

floodplain was lowered to the mean bed elevation 𝑍𝑚 in two consecutive triangular

zones at the upstream end of the widening (Figures 4.8b and 4.9b). The planform

dimensions of one initial widening triangle were identical to the flow deflector.

• Phase FQ1: During phase FQ1, the morphological effect of a single large flood

peak on the widening developed under bed-forming discharge was studied. The

same relative sediment supply levels as in phase BQ were applied.

• Phase BQREPL: Imitating sediment replenishment activities, the sediment supply

level was increased to𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 in series R80, R60, R20 and the further develop-

ment of the widening under steady conditions was studied. Series R60,IW presents

an exception and was continued with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6.

• Phase FQ2: Finally, the effect of a second large flood peak on the widening mor-

phology was studied. The sediment supply levels were again reduced assuming that

even with replenishment measures in place, sediment input during larger floods may

still be reduced due to hillslope stabilization, check dams in headwaters, etc. This is

especially true if the restoration of sediment transport is achieved with active (e.g.,

repeated gravel placement) rather than passive measures (e.g., removal of sediment

barriers or discontinuation of gravel extraction).
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Figure 4.8 Plan view and cross-section of the (a) flow deflector (FD) and (b) initial widening (IW).
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Figure 4.9 Photos of the implemented initiation measures (a) flow deflector (FD) and (b) initial
widening (IW).

4.3.5 Measurement accuracy and error estimation

The laboratory experiments are subject to systematic and random errors. Table 4.2

lists the measurement accuracy for the instrumentation used in the experiments. Maxi-

mum systematic errors were determined based on the largest values measured during all

experiments. The systematic error of the TLS refers to the maximum point cloud regis-

tration error based on eight fixed targets. Reported sediment output rates may be slightly

underestimating true sediment output due to small quantities of fine grains carried past the
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filtering basket at high filling levels.

The consistency of all elevation measurements (TLS, LDS, UDS) was checked by

comparing repeated measurements of 53 points along the channel centerline. The overall

deviation of LDS values from laser scan values was -0.0002±0.0055 m (±𝜎) and the de-
viation of UDS values from laser scan values was 0.0001±0.0064 m (±𝜎). No temporal
trends in these deviations were observed throughout the experimental period.

Table 4.2 Measurement accuracy of the instrumentation used in the laboratory experiments and
maximum systematic errors occurring for the measured value range.

Instrument Parameter Measurement Systematic
accuracy error (max.)

Magnetic inductive discharge meter MID 𝑄 ±0.5% ±0.25 l/s
Ultrasonic distance sensor UDS 𝑍wse ±1% ±6 mm
Laser distance sensor LDS 𝑍 ±1% ±7 mm
Terrestrial laser scanning TLS 𝑋,𝑌, 𝑍 ±3 mm at 40 m ±2 mm
Sediment feeder 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 ±0.5% ±0.7 g/s+
Load cells filtering basket 𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡 ±5% ±3.4 g/s∗
+manual calibration measurements resulted in errors of ±0.1 and ±0.4 g/s
∗based on the uncertainty of the maximum cumulated output weight of one interval recorded
in this study (±37 kg within three hours)

4.4 Hydrodynamic numerical model

To obtain detailed data regarding the hydraulic conditions generated by different widen-

ing topographies and assess potential refugia availability, 2D hydrodynamic simulations

were combined with results of the laboratory experiments described in Section 4.3 (cf.

MacKenzie and Eaton 2017; Bankert and Nelson 2018).

The numerical simulations were performed with BASEMENT (version 3.1), a free-

ware simulation tool for hydro- and morphodynamic modeling developed at VAW (Vanzo

et al. 2021). The two-dimensional model based on the depth-averaged shallowwater equa-

tions was used for the hydrodynamic simulations. Morphodynamic processes were not

modelled, thus a fixed bed was assumed for all simulations.

4.4.1 Model setup

The topographies obtained in the laboratory were transformed to individual computa-

tional meshes for fixed bed simulations. To reduce potential rounding errors due to small

flow depths and grid units (cf. MacKenzie and Eaton 2017), the simulations were set up
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at field scale (Froude scaling, 𝜆 = 30). Preliminary tests showed that differences between

simulations at field and laboratory scale are in fact minimal (see Section 4.4.2). Neverthe-

less, the simulation setup is hereafter described at field scale with laboratory-scale values

in brackets.

Each topography obtained in the laboratory (see Section 4.3) was transformed into an

individual computational mesh using the BASEmesh plugin (BASEmesh 2021) for QGIS

(QGIS 2021). The numerical model perimeter is, therefore, identical to the laboratory

perimeter (see Section 4.3). To remove grain-scale roughness from the digital elevation

models (DEMs), they were first smoothed with the SAGA (Conrad et al. 2015) toolMesh

denoise (𝑇SAGA = 0.7, 𝑛SAGA = 20, 𝑣SAGA = 50) integrated in QGIS. The tool is based on an

algorithm by Sun et al. (2007), which removes noise without the loss of sharp topographic

features (Stevenson et al. 2010). The filtered DEMs were subsequently interpolated onto

an unstructured computational mesh of up to 238,967 elements. The element sizes are

distributed homogeneously across the entire perimeter, with a minimum element size of

0.11 m2 (1.2 cm2), a mean element size of 0.32 m2 (3.6 cm2), and a maximum element

size of 0.5 m2 (5.6 cm2).

The hydrodynamic simulations were started from an initially dry domain. Uniform

flow was assumed at both the upstream and the downstream model boundary. To robustly

distinguish between wet and dry cells, a threshold of ℎdry = 0.1 m (0.003 m) was used

(Toro 2001), which lies between the 𝐷50 and 𝐷90 of the bed material (see Section 4.3.3).

A reduced threshold of ℎdry = 0.01 m (0.0003 m) was only used for runs with the lowest

discharge 𝑄𝑚 (see Sections 4.4.2 and 4.4.3).

4.4.2 Model calibration

The quantitative comparison of simulation and laboratory results was mainly achieved

by comparing the root mean square error (RMSE) of simulated and measured WSEs. The

RMSE values were calculated at 53 points with 0.5 m spacing along the centerline of the

initial channel where WSE elevation was measured during the laboratory experiments.

TheWSEmeasurements used for this comparisonwere obtained during the last 12minutes

of each experimental interval, thus ensuring that the observed water table matches the

recorded topography used to set up the numerical model.

Bed roughness height was used as the main calibration parameter. The dimensionless

friction coefficient 𝑐 𝑓 was determined following the Chézy approach (cf. Vetsch et al.
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2021). It uses a logarithmic friction law, and the dimensionless friction coefficient 𝑐 𝑓 is

calculated as


𝑐 𝑓 = 5.75 log

(
12
𝑅ℎ
𝐾𝑠

)
for 𝑅ℎ ≥ 𝐾𝑠

𝑐 𝑓 = 5.75 log (12) for 𝑅ℎ < 𝐾𝑠

(4.6)

where 𝑅ℎ is the hydraulic radius and 𝐾𝑠 is the bed roughness height.

The optimal parametrization of bed roughness was determined by varying the bed

roughness height 𝐾𝑠 used in the Chézy approach. Bed roughness of gravel-bed rivers

is usually linked to a characteristic grain size, and 𝐾𝑠 was thus varied in relation to the

field-scale 𝐷90 ≈ 0.188 m (see Figure 4.5). Figure 4.10 presents the RMSE values result-

ing from variable bed roughness heights 𝐾𝑠 for eleven randomly selected topographies.

The RMSE values obtained for widening topographies (Figure 4.10b) had higher scatter

than RMSE values derived for channel topographies (Figure 4.10a). This is likely due to

more complex topography and thus more variable flow depths in the widened configu-

ration. Armoring may also play a role with stronger armoring potentially increasing the

bed roughness height. This tendency is visible in Figure 4.10b but was not further inves-

tigated. Overall, a uniform bed roughness height of 𝐾𝑠 = 0.188 m ≈ 𝐷90 was determined

suitable and was used for all further simulations.

Note that the power law based Strickler approach (Strickler 1923; Vetsch et al. 2021)

with 𝑘𝑠𝑡 = 31 m1/3/s ≈ 23.5𝐷−1/6
90 also produced satisfactory but more ambiguous results

in that the optimal roughness value was less evident (cf. Rachelly et al. 2021b).

In addition to bed roughness height, several other parameters were varied in prelimi-

nary runs (see summary in Table 4.3). The 2D Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL) criterion

is defined as (Vetsch et al. 2021)

CFL =

(√
𝑣2
𝑥 + 𝑣2

𝑦 + 𝑐
)
Δ𝑡

𝑟𝑖
(4.7)

where 𝑣𝑥 , 𝑣𝑦 are the flow velocity components in 𝑥- and 𝑦-direction, 𝑐 =
√
𝑔ℎ is the

shallow water wave celerity, and 𝑟𝑖 is the radius of the element incircle. CFL = 0.95 was

used for all hydrodynamic simulations.
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Figure 4.10 RMSE values for simulated versus measured WSEs resulting from variation of uni-
form bed roughness height for (a) five channel and (b) six widening topographies.

Table 4.3 Summary of calibration results for parameters other than bed roughness.

Parameter variation (number
of tested topographies)

Summarized results

Field vs. model scale (3) Maximum RMSE deviation of 3.3%

CFL = [0.1,1] (1) No RMSE deviations

ℎdry = [0.01;0.1] m (3)
ℎdry = 0.1 m identified as more suitable value in qual-
itative analysis of floodplain inundation

4.4.3 Test program

Steady state simulations were performed for discharges 𝑄𝐵 and 𝑄𝐹 and further char-

acteristic discharges ranging frommean annual flow𝑄𝑚 = 20.4 m3/s (4.1 l/s) to a 100-year

flood H𝑄100 = 313 m3/s (63.5 l/s) (Table 4.4). The simulation time was 50 min (9 min)

or longer if a steady state was not yet reached. The steady state was verified by ensuring

flow retention (inflow – outflow) and changes in wetted area were below 0.1% between

time steps (Figure 4.11).
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Table 4.4 Characteristic discharges of the Kander River used in the hydrodynamic simulations
listed as absolute values at field and laboratory scale and as multiples of the mean annual dis-
charge 𝑄𝑚 (data series 1981-2018; FOEN 2019). Simulations with 𝑄𝐵 (H𝑄1.5) were performed
for all topographies, while simulations with all listed discharges were only performed for the to-
pographies of the final interval of each experimental phase.

𝑄 𝑄 𝑄/𝑄𝑚

Field Lab

(m3/s) (l/s) (-) Relevance

Mean annual discharge 𝑄𝑚 20.4 4.1 1 Baseflow conditions

Discharge reached or ex-
ceeded on 3 days per year 𝑄3 71 14.4 3.5 High flow conditions

Discharge reached or ex-
ceeded on 1 day per year 𝑄1 88.1 17.9 4.3 High flow conditions

Flood with a return period
of 1.5 years H𝑄1.5 | 𝑄𝐵 118.3 24 5.8

Bed-forming discharge;
corresponds to steady
bed-forming discharge
(𝑄𝐵) in the laboratory
experiments

Flood with a return period
of 2 years H𝑄2 128 26 6.3 Bed-forming discharge

Flood with a return period
of 5 years H𝑄5 163 33.1 8 Bed-forming discharge

Flood with a return period
of 10 years H𝑄10 193 39.2 9.5 Medium flood

Flood with a return period
of 30 years H𝑄30 | 𝑄𝐹 244 49.5 12.0

Large flood; corresponds
to the peak flow of the
flood hydrograph (𝑄𝐹)
in the laboratory experi-
ments

Flood with a return period
of 100 years H𝑄100 313 63.5 15.3 Very large flood

Note that for many simulations, the simulated discharge is higher than the formative

discharge of the topography, for example, when a H𝑄30 discharge is run on topographies

obtained during a BQ phase in the laboratory. This might lead to some unrealistic flow
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conditions, as the topography would continually adjust to the imposed discharge under

natural conditions. However, these deviations are assumed to be small compared to the

general trends in hydraulic variability that are observed when subjecting different topogra-

phies to a wide range of discharges (e.g., Reid et al. 2020).
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Figure 4.11 Example steady state check for a hydrodynamic simulation. Flow retention and wetted
area differences between time steps below ±0.1% were judged to be sufficiently low to qualify as
steady state.

4.5 Data analysis

In this section, the basic analysis of topographic data and flow field characteristics are

described. Based both on data obtained from the laboratory experiments and the hydro-

dynamic numerical simulations, several other variables were derived.

4.5.1 Bed elevation and sediment relocation

Figure 4.12 presents the analysis of the topographic data obtained from the labo-

ratory experiments. The laser scanning point clouds were linearly interpolated onto a

0.01x0.01 m grid to obtain digital elevation models (DEMs) (Figure 4.12a,b). The DEM

of difference (DoD) was obtained by subtracting one DEM from another (Figure 4.12c).

The DoD error quantified by linear error propagation of the laser scan registration error of

±0.002 m results in 𝛿DOD = (𝛿2
DEM1 + 𝛿2

DEM2)0.5 = (0.0022 + 0.0022)0.5 = 0.0028 m. Prob-

abilistic thresholding with a Student’s t-test and a confidence level of 95% was applied to

identify areas of true bed elevation change (Figure 4.12d; Lane et al. 2003). Figures 4.12e
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and 4.12f show the elevation distribution for the unthresholded and thresholded DoDs

corresponding to Figures 4.12c and 4.12d, respectively.

(a) DEM1

(c) DoD = DEM2 - DEM1, unthresholded

(d) DoD = DEM2 - DEM1, thresholded (95% CI)

(b) DEM2
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Figure 4.12 Example topographic analysis with (a) digital elevation model DEM1, (b) DEM2, (c)
unthresholded DEM of difference (DoD), (d) thresholded DoD (95% confidence interval; Lane
et al. 2003), (e) bed elevation distribution of the unthresholded DoD, and (f) bed elevation distri-
bution of the thresholded DoD. Note the different ordinate scaling in (e) and (f).
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Erosion and deposition areas and volumes within the widening perimeter were iden-

tified from the DoDs. The total sediment relocation area 𝐴reloc is defined as the sum of

erosion and deposition areas.

4.5.2 Alternate bar characteristics

For phase BQINIT (see Section 4.3.4), alternate bar characteristics were extracted from

the DEMs by evaluating cross-sectional bed elevation statistics in streamwise direction.

The mean bed elevation in every cross-section is 𝑍𝑚,𝑖, the 95th percentile is 𝑍95,𝑖, and the

5th percentile is 𝑍5,𝑖. Riffles are located at local minima of 𝑍95,𝑖 − 𝑍𝑚,𝑖, and the deepest
scours 𝜂𝐵 at local minima of 𝑍5,𝑖 − 𝑍𝑚,𝑖. Bar height 𝐻𝐵 was defined as 𝑍95,𝑖 − 𝑍5,𝑖 at the

location of the deepest scour 𝜂𝐵 (Figure 4.13; cf. Ikeda 1984).
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Figure 4.13 Example (a) detrended bed elevations and (b) longitudinal profiles of detrended maxi-
mum, 95th, 5th, and minimum percentile bed elevations for the determination of alternate bar char-
acteristics. The 95th and 5th percentiles are shown as moving averages (window size of 0.1 m). The
vertical bar separation lines (location of riffles) at the local minima of 𝑍95,𝑖 − 𝑍𝑚,𝑖 , scour depths
𝜂𝐵, bar heights 𝐻𝐵, and bar lengths 𝐿𝐵 are shown.
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4.5.3 Flow field

The primary flow field variables that were extracted from the numerical simulations

include flow depths ℎ, depth-averaged flow velocities 𝑣, and bed shear stresses 𝜏𝑏 (Fig-

ure 4.14).
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Figure 4.14 Exemplary flow field with relative (a) flow depth, (b) flow velocity, and (c) bed shear
stress. The variables are presented relative to their mean value in the initial channel (subscript 0).

Applying the quadratic friction law (see, e.g., Chow 1959 for an overview), bed shear

stress 𝜏𝑏 was calculated as

𝜏𝑏 =
©«
(
𝜌𝑣𝑥 |𝑣 |
𝑐2
𝑓

)2

+
(
𝜌𝑣𝑦 |𝑣 |
𝑐2
𝑓

)2ª®¬
0.5

(4.8)

where 𝜌 is the density of water, 𝑣𝑥 is the velocity component in 𝑥-direction, 𝑣𝑦 is the
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velocity component in 𝑦-direction, |𝑣 | =
√
𝑣2
𝑥 + 𝑣2

𝑦 is the velocity magnitude, and 𝑐 𝑓 is the

dimensionless Chézy coefficient. Dimensionless bed shear stress 𝜃 was calculated for the

median grain diameter 𝐷50 (see Section 4.3.3) as

𝜃𝐷50 =
𝜏𝑏

(𝑔(𝜌𝑠 − 𝜌)𝐷50)
(4.9)

where 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration, and 𝜌 and 𝜌𝑠 are the densities of water and

sediment, respectively.

4.5.4 Geometric and hydraulic characteristics of the widening

Table 4.5 shows metrics characterizing the river widening. Most of them were derived

from the numerical simulations. The reason for not using the topographical data to define

channel width was the significant channel bed aggradation observed in some experiments

making it difficult to distinguish channel from floodplain. Instead, a definition based on

hydraulic characteristics (𝜃𝐷50 > 0.03) was assumed to generate more reliable results.

The same threshold was also used to define mean flow depth with the intention to exclude

shallow and slow flowing floodplain areas from the mean flow depth calculation.

Table 4.5Metrics characterizing the river widening perimeter. Allmetrics except 𝑆wse were derived
from the numerical simulations.

Notation Metric Definition

𝐴wet Wetted area (m2) Total area of wetted cells

𝐴𝜃>𝜃𝑐 High bed shear stress area (m2) Total area of cells where 𝜃 > 𝜃𝑐 with 𝜃𝑐 = 0.03
or 0.06

ℎ𝑚 Mean flow depth (m) Mean flow depth of cells where 𝜃𝐷50 > 0.03

𝑏𝑚 Mean channel width (m) Mean cross-section widths where 𝜃𝐷50 > 0.03

𝑏max Maximum channel width (m) 99th percentile of cross-section widths where
𝜃𝐷50 > 0.03

𝑆wse WSE slope (-)
Linear regression of point measurements along
the centerline of the initial channel during the last
8.5 min of each interval

High bed shear stress areas 𝐴𝜃>𝜃𝑐 were used to characterize the potential bed-load

transport conditions. A critical Shields parameter of 𝜃𝑐 = 0.03 was assumed for partial

transport and 𝜃𝑐 = 0.06 for full transport (Buffington and Montgomery 1997). The di-

mensionless bed shear stress 𝜃 can be calculated for a certain grain diameter, usually the
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median grain diameter 𝐷50 (see Eq. 4.9). See Figure 4.15 for an example flow field with

binned critical bed shear stresses related to certain intensities of bed mobility.
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Figure 4.15 Example of wetted areas colored by dimensionless bed shear stress. 92% of the
widening area are wetted, and 42% of the wetted area experience dimensionless bed shear stresses
𝜃𝐷50 > 0.06.

4.5.5 Shoreline length

The shoreline length relative to the channel length (km/km) was calculated based on

the wetted area 𝐴wet (Tockner and Stanford 2002). Shoreline length is a measure of com-

plexity of the marginal zones and lateral connectivity between aquatic, semi-terrestrial,

and terrestrial habitats (Ward et al. 1999). It is discharge-dependent and can assume val-

ues from 2 km/km for straight channels up to 25 km/km for braided morphologies such

as the Tagliamento River in Italy (Tockner and Stanford 2002). To compute the shore-

line length, flow depths obtained from the numerical simulations were interpolated onto

a 0.01x0.01 m grid as binary data (1 = wet, 0 = dry), and wet patches were delineated.

To prevent overestimation of the shoreline length, identified boundaries with a length be-

low 300 grid elements or 3 m (90 m at field scale) were discarded. The threshold was

set based on a comparison of total shoreline length to minimum boundary length of indi-

vidual patches (Figure 4.16). The remaining smoothed boundary lengths (window length

21) were then summed and divided by the streamwise length of the river widening 22.5 m

(675 m at field scale, see Figure 4.2c).
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Figure 4.16 Total shoreline length (field scale) for (a) a topography of series S and (b) a topography
of series R20 as a function of minimum boundary length. The different curves represent discharges
from 40-320 m3/s (8-65 l/s at model scale). A threshold boundary length of 90 m (3 m at model
scale) was defined for this study. Note that the minimum determined shoreline length is 1377 m in
(b). Divided by the widening length of 675 m, the resulting 2.04 km/km are close to the theoretical
minimum value of 2 km/km.

4.5.6 Hydro-morphological diversity

Flow depth and velocity as the basic flow field descriptors can be used to assess the

hydro-morphological conditions within the widening perimeter. Here, the dimensionless

hydro-morphological index of diversity (HMID; Gostner et al. 2013) was calculated as

HMID =

(
1 + 𝜎𝑣

𝜇𝑣

)2
·
(
1 + 𝜎ℎ

𝜇ℎ

)2
(4.10)

where 𝜇𝑣 is the mean flow velocity, 𝜎𝑣 is the standard deviation of flow velocities, 𝜇ℎ
is the mean flow depth, and 𝜎ℎ is the standard deviation of flow depths. Here, 𝜇𝑣 and 𝜇ℎ
refer to spatially averaged values within the widening perimeter. The higher the HMID

the closer the hydro-morphological conditions are to natural conditions, independent of

the specific morphology present. Gostner et al. (2013) introduced the classification (i)

channelized and morphologically heavily altered for HMID < 5, (ii) lightly modified with

limited hydraulic variability for 5 ≤ HMID ≤ 9, and (iii) morphologically pristine for

HMID > 9. Note that the HMID was originally defined for mean flow conditions and its

value is discharge-dependent.

4.5.7 Refugia availability

Aquatic flood refugia availability was assessed using several hydro-morphological

characteristics that can be linked to potential refugia provision by identifying habitats
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subject to reduced disturbance intensities (Table 4.6; see Section 3.7). Quantitative values

associated with these characteristics (e.g., HMID) were compared across a wide range of

discharges to identify discharge-dependent patterns in refugia availability associated with

different widening topographies (see Table 4.4).

Table 4.6 Hydro-morphological characteristics related to the potential availability of aquatic flood
refugia. All characteristics except for the active bed-load transport zone were derived from the
numerical simulations.

Hydro-morphological characteristic Relevance

Hydro-morphological diversity

Hydro-morphologically more complex reaches poten-
tially provide more habitats that function as refugia
(e.g., Pearsons et al. 1992; Gjerløv et al. 2003; see Sec-
tion 4.5.6).

Floodplain inundation
Shallow, slow flowing habitats become accessible once
the floodplain is inundated (e.g., Negishi et al. 2002;
Schwartz and Herricks 2005; see Section 4.5.4).

Shoreline length
High shoreline length implies high complexity of the
marginal zones, potentially providing marginal refugia
(see Section 4.5.5).

Bed shear stress distribution

Low bed shear stress zones that persist during high
flows provide potential refugia where disturbance inten-
sity is reduced (e.g., Lancaster and Hildrew 1993; Win-
terbottom et al. 1997; see Section 4.5.4)

Active bed-load transport zone
Habitats subject to excessive scouring or burial are not
suitable refugia (e.g., Matthaei and Townsend 2000; see
Section 4.5.1).

The hydraulic and geomorphic conditions could further be linked to habitat suitability

data for different organism groups, such as relationships between near-bed shear stress

and macroinvertebrate densities (e.g., Gabbud et al. 2019). However, this project does

not include such analyses since it is not concerned with a specific case study. In addition,

residential habitat suitability must not necessarily coincide with the refuge function of a

particular habitat. The application of habitat suitability data for flood refugia assessment

thus requires detailed knowledge of the biota at a specific site. Instead, the focus of the

refugia analysis herein was on the discharge-dependent dynamics of hydro-morphological

conditions and the identification of gradual versus abrupt responses to increasing distur-

bance intensity.
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5 Sediment supply control on wideningmorphodynamics
Parts of this chapter are submitted for publication:

• Rachelly et al. (2022) Sediment supply control on morphodynamic processes in

gravel-bed river widenings.

Accompanying data can be found in Rachelly et al. (2021c).

5.1 Overview

This chapter presents the results of the laboratory experiments. In Section 5.2, pho-

tographic impressions of different morphodynamic processes observed during the exper-

iments are provided, and morphodynamic activity is defined. Section 5.3 summarizes all

experiments as time series of several metrics. In the sections that follow, the experimental

series are analyzed in more detail. The formation of alternate bars in the initial channel

is examined in Section 5.4. The widening response to variable sediment supply rates and

bank erosion initiation measures is presented in Section 5.5. Different morphodynamic

trajectories are identified in Section 5.6, and finally, the results are discussed and summa-

rized in Sections 5.7 and 5.8, respectively.

5.2 General process observations

The aim of this section is to provide the reader with visual impressions of typical chan-

nel patterns and morphodynamic processes observed in the laboratory experiments (Fig-

ures 5.1 to 5.8). The processes are not discussed in detail at this point. Where appropriate,

the following sections refer back to these figures. With the exception of Figure 5.1a, the

photographs show a discharge of 1 l/s (4.9 m3/s at field scale). This discharge was applied

solely for visualization purposes and roughly corresponds to the𝑄347 of the reference river

reach, that is, the discharge reached or exceeded on 347 days (95%) of the year (FOEN

2019). The shoreline is emphasized by a white dashed line where relevant and the black

arrows schematically visualize the main flow paths.
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  (a) Series S | Phase BQINIT (start)

Removable
bank

Alternate
bars

Floodplain

Initial
channel

  (b) Series S | Phase BQINIT (4/7) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

Figure 5.1 Alternate bar formation: Initial channelized configuration with (a) the plane bed
separated from the floodplain by removable bank panels at the start of each experiment and (b)
alternate bars formed during the experimental phase BQINIT.

  (a) Series S | Phase BQ (2/7) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

Central
bar

  (b) Series R60,IW | Phase BQ (3/9) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

Figure 5.2 Initiation of lateral erosion: Two examples of lateral floodplain erosion initiation (a)
at the location of the alternate scours formed during phase BQINIT and (b) at the location of the
initial floodplain lowering in series R60,IW. Note the central bars that formed concurrently with
lateral erosion.
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  (a) Series R20 | Phase BQREPL (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1   (b) Series R20 | Phase FQ2 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

Filled side
 channel

Figure 5.3 Channel disconnection: (a) The main channel flowing through the former floodplain
was (b) filled and shifted towards its initial course. The side channel was abandoned for low flows.

  (a) Series R80 | Phase BQREPL (1/5) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

Reconnected
side channel

  (b) Series R80 | Phase BQREPL (2/5) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

Figure 5.4 Channel reconnection: (a) A disconnected side channel on the former floodplain was
(b) reconnected resulting in two channels of similar size.
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  (a) Series R60,IW | Phase BQ (7/9) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6   (b) Series R60,IW | Phase BQ (9/9) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

Filled side
channel

Figure 5.5 Downstream shifting of erosion zones: (a) Two lateral erosion zones were (b) shifted
downstream and changed their dimensions. The former side channel at the upstream end of the
widening was filled with sediment.

  (a) Series SINV | Phase BQ (2/7) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1   (b) Series SINV | Phase BQ (3/7) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

Chute
channel

Figure 5.6 Chute channels: (a) A large bar at the downstream end of the widening was (b) cut
through by a chute channel.
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  (a) Series R20 | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2   (b) Series R20 | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

Figure 5.7 Channel shifting during flood hydrograph: Starting from (a) an almost conserved
channel with alternate bars, the flood hydrograph of phase FQ1 caused (b) channel shifting into
the floodplain combined with a pronounced increase in alternate bar wavelength. This process was
primarily observed for low sediment supply rates.

  (a) Series S | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1   (b) Series S | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

Shallow
deposits
of fines

Filled side
channel

Figure 5.8 Complete restructuring during flood hydrograph: Starting from (a) a partly multi-
channel widening with traces of a former side channel at the upstream end, the flood hydrograph
during phase FQ1 caused (b) a complete restructuring of the widening with substantial lateral ero-
sion and channel shifting. This process was primarily observed for high sediment supply rates.
Note also the shallow deposits of fine sediment on the floodplain.
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Morphodynamic activity

To facilitate the description of widening morphodynamics, the term morphodynamic

activity is introduced here. Two morphodynamic states are distinguished:

• A morphodynamically active reach can be subject to channel widening, channel

shifting, or substantial sediment relocation (and therefore topographic changes).

These processes do not necessarily need to occur simultaneously.

• A morphodynamically inactive reach undergoes neither significant widening nor

substantial sediment relocation or channel shifting. Bed-load transport can occur

but it is mostly routed through the reach without substantial morphodynamic inter-

action.

The laboratory experiments are discussed with regard to morphodynamic activity in

Section 5.7.

5.3 Experimental series at a glance

Figures 5.9 to 5.15 provide the reader with time series of several metrics for all ex-

perimental series. From these metrics, a first impression of morphodynamic effects of

variable sediment supply levels can be gained. The following sections will refer to these

time series for more detailed descriptions of the presented metrics.

Additional visual material on the laboratory experiments can be found in Rachelly

et al. (2021c):

• Timelapse videos

• Hillshade topography animations

• Hillshade topography animations with a DEM of difference (DoD) overlay
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Figure 5.9 Series S with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1.
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Figure 5.10 Series SINV with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and an inverse alternate bar
pattern after phase BQINIT.
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Figure 5.11 Series R80 with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8.
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Figure 5.12 Series R60 with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.6.
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Figure 5.13 Series R20 with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.2.
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Figure 5.14 Series R60,FD with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.6 and a flow deflector
as bank erosion initiation measure at the start of phase BQ.
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Figure 5.15 Series R60,IW with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.6 and initial widening
as bank erosion initiation measure at the start of phase BQ.
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5.4 Alternate bars in initial channel

Results presented in this section: phase BQINIT of all series

Shortly after starting the first interval of phase BQINIT, steady alternate bars with

roughly four submerged bar-scour units formed in the channel (Figure 5.16). Three of

these bar-scour units were located in the widening perimeter (𝑋 = 3 to 25.5 m). The loca-

tion of these bars was controlled by the fixed obstacle in the inlet (see Figure 4.4) and no

bar migration was observed with the exception of minor upstream and downstream shifts.

The bars are thus steady (see Section 3.3). The bar location at the end of the initial phase

was similar among all series except for SINV (Figure 5.16b), where two scours on the left

and one scour on the right formed within the widening perimeter due to a slightly different

inlet configuration. For all other series, a mirrored bar pattern with two scours on the right

and one scour on the left side formed.

Figures 5.17 and 5.18 summarize the planimetric and altimetric dimensions of the

alternate bars, respectively (see Section 4.5 for details on data analysis). For intervals

with sediment supply of𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1, mean bar wavelength was 𝐿𝐵/𝑏0 = 16.9±2.1 (±𝜎,
𝑛 = 57; Figure 5.17b) and mean wave number 𝜆𝐵 = (𝜋𝑏0)/𝐿𝐵 = 0.19±0.03 (±𝜎, 𝑛 = 57;
Figure 5.17c). These values correspond well to the predicted planimetric dimensions of

𝐿𝐵/𝑏0 = 15.7 and 𝜆𝐵 = 0.20 after Crosato andMosselman (2009). They also fall within the

typical range of wavelengths 𝐿𝐵/𝑏0 between 15 and 20 andwavenumbers 𝜆𝐵 between 0.15

and 0.2 specified for steady bars (Crosato and Mosselman 2020). The vertical dimensions

also compared well with calculated values, with mean scour depth 𝜂𝐵/ℎ0 = 0.8±0.25 (±𝜎,
𝑛 = 90; Figure 5.18a) and mean bar height 𝐻𝐵/ℎ0 = 1.25±0.33 (±𝜎, 𝑛 = 90; Figure 5.18b).
The corresponding values calculated after Ikeda (1984) are 𝜂𝐵/ℎ0 = 0.78 and 𝐻𝐵/ℎ0 =

1.05. The slight upstream and downstream shifts during phase BQINIT mentioned above

as well as the inverse initial bar configuration of series SINV are reflected in scattered riffle

positions in the lowest panel of Figure 5.17a.
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Figure 5.16 Detrended bed elevations after the last BQINIT interval of (a) series S with a sediment
supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1, (b) series SINV with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and an inverse bar pattern, (c) series
R80 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8, (d) series R60 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, (e) series R20 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2,
(f) series R60,FD with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, and (g) series R60,IW with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6. Bar separation
(see Section 4.5 for details on data analysis) and thalweg are indicated. The thalweg was deter-
mined asmoving average (window size 0.5m) of the location of the 5th percentile of cross-sectional
bed elevations.
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Figure 5.17 (a) Longitudinal frequency distribution of riffles (transition between bars) as a mea-
sure for bar location, (b) relative bar lengths 𝐿𝐵/𝑏0 (with 𝑏0 = 0.89 m), and (c) wave numbers
𝜆𝐵 = (𝜋𝑏0)/𝐿𝐵 for different sediment supply levels. The boxes in (b) and (c) correspond to the
interquartile range with the median value marked by a line. The whiskers represent the furthest
outliers. All intervals of phase BQINIT are included in this analysis.
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Figure 5.18 (a) Relative scour depths 𝜂𝐵/ℎ0 (with ℎ0 = 0.04 m), and (b) relative bar heights 𝐻𝐵/ℎ0
for different sediment supply levels. The boxes correspond to the interquartile range with the
median value marked by a line. The whiskers represent the furthest outliers. All intervals of phase
BQINIT are included in this analysis.

The decrease in sediment supply during phase BQINIT of all series except series S and

SINV led to rotational erosion around the fixed outlet sill. The longitudinal bed slope 𝑆𝑏
remained stable with 𝑆𝑏 = 0.0098±0.0003 (±𝜎, 𝑛 = 7) for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 𝑆𝑏 = 0.0099

(𝑛 = 1) for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8 compared to the initial flat bed with 𝑆𝑏,0 = 0.0099±0.00005
(±𝜎, 𝑛 = 7). In contrast, the slope decreased to 𝑆𝑏 = 0.0091±0.0002 (±𝜎, 𝑛 = 3) for

𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 𝑆𝑏 = 0.0088 (𝑛 = 1) for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2. The water surface slope

evolved accordingly (cf. Figures 5.9g to 5.15g). The thalweg underwent some inci-

sion, especially in the upper part of the flume. However, no significant adjustment of

the mean vertical bar dimensions was observed with scour depths and bar heights of

𝜂𝐵/ℎ0 = 0.78±0.1 (±𝜎, 𝑛 = 9) and 𝐻𝐵/ℎ0 = 1.35±0.13 (±𝜎, 𝑛 = 9), respectively, for

series R20 with the lowest tested sediment supply (Figure 5.18). No significant corre-

lation between wave lengths and numbers and sediment supply can be identified, either

(Figures 5.17b,c). Riffle location was similar for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 and shifted

somewhat upstream for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8 (Figure 5.17a). It seems that, with the excep-

tion of series SINV, bar position was similar for a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and

0.8 (Figures 5.16a,c) as well as for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 (Figures 5.16d-g). A reduc-

tion of sediment supply may have therefore induced a slight downstream shift of the bars.

However, it is not fully clear if these shifts are in fact related to sediment supply, as bar

dynamics were rather sensitive to the inlet configuration.
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5.5 Channel widening

5.5.1 Sediment supply control on widening progress

Results presented in this section: phases BQ and FQ1 of series S, SINV, R80, R60, and R20

The widening process was initiated by removing the bank protection between channel

and floodplain at the end of phase BQINIT (Figure 5.2). Bank erosion started at the location

of the scours, that is, at the upstream and downstream end of thewidening (except for series

SINV; see Section 5.4). Figures 5.19 and 5.20 show the resulting channel patterns after the

last BQ interval as photographs and hillshade topographies with a DoD overlay. In series

S, SINV, and R80, bank erosion progressed steadily, continuously widening the channel

and increasing the WSE slope (see also Figures 5.9e-g to 5.11e-g). At the end of phase

BQ of these series, the channel had significantly widened (Figures 5.19a-c) with a diverse

pattern of sediment erosion and deposition along the entire perimeter (Figures 5.20a-c).

Note how in series S, the channel at the upstream end of the widening seems to be rather

narrow but the sediment pattern on the right side evidences the temporary channel shift

that must have occurred during phase BQ (see also Figure 5.8a).

In contrast, limited bank erosion was observed in series R60 and R20 (Figures 5.19d,e),

and the shape of the initial channel was largely conserved except at the downstreamwiden-

ing end in R20 (Figure 5.19e). By the end of phase BQ, sediment relocation activity had

almost completely ceased (Figures 5.20d,e). The overall morphological stability can also

be seen in Figures 5.12 and Figures 5.13. Flow depths, channel widths, and WSE slopes

remained almost constant during phase BQwith the exception of maximum channel width

increasing for R20 due to the erosion zone at the downstream end.
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Figure 5.19 Photographs of the topography at the end of phase BQ with a low discharge (1 l/s) for
(a) series S with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1, (b) series SINV with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and an
inverse initial bar pattern, (c) series R80 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8, (d) series R60 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6,
and (e) series R20 with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2.
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(a) Series S | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(b) Series SINV | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(d) Series R60 | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(e) Series R20 | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

(c) Series R80 | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8
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Figure 5.20 Bed elevation changes (95% confidence interval) during the last BQ interval shown
on top of hillshade topographies at the end of phase BQ for (a) series S with a sediment supply of
𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1, (b) series SINV with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and an inverse initial bar pattern, (c) series R80
with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8, (d) series R60 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, and (e) series R20 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2.

Increased hydraulic forces during the subsequent unsteady phase FQ1 caused channel

shifting and sediment relocation for all series (Figure 5.21) but different patterns were

observed (Figure 5.22). Series S, SINV, and R80 continued to show a patchy pattern of

erosion and deposition (Figures 5.22a-c). Deposition prevailed at the upstream end of

the widening with large patches of shallow sediment deposition evidencing floodplain

inundation (see also Figure 5.8b). Erosion was more prevalent at the downstream end

of the perimeter where considerable channel widening occurred. WSE slopes remained

largely stable (see Figures 5.9g to 5.11g).
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   (a)  Series S
 Phase FQ1 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

   (b)  Series SINV

 Phase FQ1 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

   (c)  Series R80

 Phase FQ1 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8

   (d)  Series R60

 Phase FQ1 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

   (e)  Series R20

 Phase FQ1 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

Figure 5.21 Photographs of the topography at the end of phase FQ1 with a low discharge (1 l/s) for
(a) series S with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1, (b) series SINV with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and an
inverse initial bar pattern, (c) series R80 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8, (d) series R60 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6,
and (e) series R20 with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2.

In contrast, the sinuous single-thread channel originating from the alternate bar mor-

phology seems to be conserved in series R60 and R20 but with increased amplitude and

wavelength (see also Figure 5.7). This led to pronounced floodplain erosion in the up-

stream half of the widening with flow subsequently being reflected at the fixed left bank

near 𝑋 ≈ 20 m causing an elongated scour (Figures 5.22d,e). The next downstream flood-

plain erosion zone was limited by the fixed bank at the end of the widening. Erosion and
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deposition were fairly balanced along the widening perimeter, and WSE remained stable

(see Figures 5.12g and 5.13g).

(a) Series S | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(b) Series SINV | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(d) Series R60 | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(e) Series R20 | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

(c) Series R80 | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8
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Figure 5.22 Bed elevation changes (95% confidence interval) during phase FQ1 shown on top
of hillshade topographies at the end of phase FQ1 for (a) series S with a sediment supply of
𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1, (b) series SINV with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and an inverse initial bar pattern, (c) series R80
with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8, (d) series R60 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, and (e) series R20 with𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2.
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5.5.2 Bank erosion initiation measures

Results presented in this section: phases BQ and FQ1 of series R60,FD and R60,IW

Two bank erosion initiation measures (flow deflector, initial widening; see Figures 4.8

and 4.9) were tested for a sediment supply of𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6. This supply level was cho-

sen based on the results described in the previous Section 5.5.1 suggesting that reaches

with higher supply might not need additional measures to trigger channel widening. Dur-

ing phase BQ of series R60,FD, limited widening was observed (Figures 5.23a and 5.24a).

In contrast, the initial widening in R60,IW triggered local sediment deposition accompanied

by significant floodplain erosion (Figures 5.23b and 5.24b; see also Figure 5.2b). Note

how the patterns emerging in series R60,IW closely resemble those of series S, SINV, and

R80, while the channel stability observed in series R60,FD is very similar to series R60 and

R20 (see Section 5.5.1).

   (a)  Series R60,FD

 Phase BQ (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

   (b)  Series R60,IW

 Phase BQ (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

Figure 5.23 Photographs of the topography at the end of phase BQ with a low discharge (1 l/s)
for (a) series R60,FD with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and a flow deflector and (b) series
R60,IW with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and initial widening.
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(a) Series R60,FD | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(b) Series R60,IW | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6
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Figure 5.24 Bed elevation changes (95% confidence interval) during the last BQ interval shown
on top of hillshade topographies at the end of phase BQ with a low discharge (1 l/s) for (a) series
R60,FD with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and a flow deflector and (b) series R60,IW with
𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and initial widening.

During the subsequent phase FQ1 of series R60,FD, the channel shifted into the flood-

plain (Figures 5.25a and 5.26a). Flow deflection and floodplain erosion were slightly

stronger compared to series R60 and R20 but the single-thread channel was again pre-

served (cf. Figures 5.21d,e). In contrast, continued sediment relocation during phase FQ1

of series R60,IW led to a thorough restructuring of the widening (Figures 5.25b and 5.26b).

As for phase BQ, the morphological development during phase FQ1 closely resembled

series R60 and R20 in the case of series R60,FD, and series S, SINV, and R80 in the case

of series R60,IW (compare also Figure 5.14 to Figures 5.12 and 5.13, and Figure 5.15 to

Figures 5.9-5.11).
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   (a)  Series R60,FD

 Phase FQ1 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

   (b)  Series R60,IW

 Phase FQ1 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

Figure 5.25 Photographs of the topography at the end of phase FQ1 with a low discharge (1 l/s)
for (a) series R60,FD with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and a flow deflector and (b) series
R60,IW with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and initial widening.

(a) Series R60,FD | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(b) Series R60,IW | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6
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Figure 5.26 Bed elevation changes (95% confidence interval) during phase FQ1 shown on top
of hillshade topographies at the end of phase FQ1 with a low discharge (1 l/s) for (a) series
R60,FD with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and a flow deflector and (b) series R60,IW with
𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and initial widening.
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5.5.3 Widening response to sediment supply increase

Results presented in this section: phases BQREPL and FQ2 of series R80, R60, and R20

Sediment supply was increased to 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 during phase BQREPL mimicking

sediment replenishment measures. The following phase FQ2 applied the same boundary

conditions as phase FQ1, but started from a topography adapted to higher sediment supply.

During phases BQREPL and FQ2, series R80 developed differently from series R60 and R20.

Because phases BQINIT to FQ1 of series R80 were similar to series S and SINV (see Sections

5.4 and 5.5.1), the sediment supply increase from 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8 to 1 did not induce

clear changes in morphodynamic trends (Figures 5.27a to 5.30a). Figure 5.11 shows how

WSE slope continued to increase, channel widening progressed further with no change in

widening rate, and sediment relocation activity increased beyond the levels of phase BQ.

The increase in sediment supply had more pronounced effects on series R60 and R20

(Figures 5.27b,c to 5.30b,c). During phases BQREPL and FQ2, all studied metrics dis-

played in Figures 5.12 and 5.13 showed some degree of adaptation to the higher sediment

supply, similar to phase BQ of the 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8 series (see Figures 5.9 to 5.11).

The adaptation to a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 sediment supply ultimately led to

topographies and bed elevation changes at the end of phase BQREPL that strongly resem-

bled phase BQ of series S, SINV, and R80 (compare Figures 5.27b,c and 5.28b,c to Figures

5.19a-c and 5.20a-c). Phase FQ2 with reduced sediment supply resulted in consistently

high morphodynamic activity (Figures 5.29b,c and 5.30b,c), although there were signs of

the main channel contracting (see also Figure 5.3).
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   (a)  Series R80

 Phase BQREPL (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

   (b)  Series R60

 Phase BQREPL (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

   (c)  Series R20

 Phase BQREPL (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

Figure 5.27 Photographs of the topography at the end of phase BQREPL with a low discharge (1 l/s)
for (a) series R80, (b) series R60, and (c) series R20, all with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1.

(b) Series R60 | Phase BQREPL (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(c) Series R20 | Phase BQREPL (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(a) Series R80 | Phase BQREPL (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1
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Figure 5.28 Bed elevation changes (95% confidence interval) during the last BQREPL interval
shown on top of hillshade topographies at the end of phase BQREPL with a low discharge (1 l/s) for
(a) series R80, (b) series R60, and (c) series R20, all with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1.
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   (a)  Series R80

 Phase FQ2 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8

   (b)  Series R60

 Phase FQ2 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

   (c)  Series R20

 Phase FQ2 (end)
 Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

Figure 5.29 Photographs of the topography at the end of phase FQ2 with a low discharge (1 l/s)
for (a) series R80 with a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8, (b) series R60 with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6,
and (c) series R20 with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2.

(b) Series R60 | Phase FQ2 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(c) Series R20 | Phase FQ2 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

(a) Series R80 | Phase FQ2 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8
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Figure 5.30 Bed elevation changes (95% confidence interval) during phase FQ2 shown on top of
hillshade topographies at the end of phase FQ2 with a low discharge (1 l/s) for (a) series R80 with a
sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8, (b) series R60 with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, and (c) series R20 with
𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2.
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5.6 Morphodynamic trajectories

To facilitate the comparison of the experimental series and to identify differences in

their morphodynamic trajectories, bed elevation changes presented in Sections 5.4 and 5.5

are complemented with time series and boxplots of different quantitative metrics aggre-

gated for all series (Figures 5.31 to 5.37). Some metrics are identical with those presented

in Section 5.3. The legend below is valid for all figures in this section except Figure 5.38.

Note that the values provided for phases FQ1 and FQ2 are based on the hydraulic condi-

tions during peak flow (𝑄𝐹) but the topography was recorded at the end of the hydrograph.

Series (symbol)
S
SINV
R80
R60
R20
R60,FD
R60,IW

Bed-load input (color)
Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1 

 
 
 

Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8
Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6
Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

Figure 5.31 presents the trapping efficiency of the reach, that is, the amount of sedi-

ment retained relative to sediment input. At the start of phase BQINIT, sediment input was

higher than sediment output with (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 −𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡)/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 > 0 due to alternate bar formation

and some net parallel deposition. (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛−𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡)/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 < 0 were mostly recorded for series

with a sediment supply reduction. Note, for example, the negative values for series R60

(Interval 3) or series R20 (Interval 6) showing the immediate response to reduced sediment

input. The minimum value during interval 6 of series R20 indicates that about 2.5 times

the input volume was evacuated from the reach and thus that significant erosion occurred.

At the end of phase BQINIT, an equilibrium state was reached for all series except SINV
and R20 with (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 − 𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡)/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 = −0.06 to −0.08 for the respective last intervals.

(𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛−𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡)/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 = 0.42 for series SINV and (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛−𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡)/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 = 0.29 for series R20

indicate a disequilibrium during the last BQINIT interval. For series SINV, this is indeed

the case (see Figure 5.10a), but the entire phase BQINIT may be considered in equilibrium

(see, e.g., WSE slopes in Figure 5.10g). Series R20 may also be considered in equilibrium

at the end of phase BQINIT (see Figure 5.13) but the low sediment input rate causes the

high (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 −𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡)/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 value.

During phases BQ and BQREPL, trapping efficiency values mostly vary between 0 and
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0.5 illustrating that depositional processes occurred. Values were never consistently close

to (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 − 𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡)/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 = 1 suggesting that there was always at least partial sediment

conveyance through the widening perimeter. The flood hydrographs of phases FQ1 and

FQ2 increased relative sediment evacuation for series with lower supply.
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Figure 5.31Trapping efficiency: The ratio of sediment retained in themodel perimeter to sediment
input (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 −𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡 )/𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 per interval for all experimental series. A value of 1 indicates that all
sediment was retained while a value of 0 means that sediment input and output were balanced. If
the value falls below 0, more sediment was evacuated than supplied during an interval.

Figure 5.32 compares the characteristic grain sizes of sediment input and output. The

median 𝐷50 values are close to unity while the median 𝐷90 are slightly lower. The in-

terquartile ranges indicate some variation in output grain sizes, especially for 𝐷50 (see

also Figures 5.9b to 5.15b). Overall, however, no significant influence of sediment sup-

ply on transport conditions can be identified, that is, the experiments were conducted under

equal mobility conditions.
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Figure 5.32 Grain mobility: Output grain size relative to input grain size 𝐷𝑜𝑢𝑡/𝐷𝑖𝑛 as a function
of sediment supply𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 for the characteristic grain diameters (a) 𝐷50 and (b) 𝐷90 for phases
BQINIT, BQ, and BQREPL of all experimental series (with 𝐷50,𝑖𝑛 = 1.9 mm and 𝐷90,𝑖𝑛 = 5.9 mm).

Figures 5.33 and 5.34 show various metrics related to altimetric adjustments of the

widening. Although the data shows some scatter, WSE slopes during phase BQINIT re-
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mained close to 0.01 for a supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8, while they approached 0.009

for𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 (Figure 5.33). In the following phase BQ, two different trajec-

tories can clearly be identified. Series R20, R60, and R60,FDmaintained relatively lowWSE

slopes, while the WSE slopes increased from 0.0095 to 0.01 to values between 0.0105 and

0.012 for the remaining series. During phase FQ1 the respective WSE slopes were mostly

unchanged. The replenishment phase BQREPL caused a WSE slope increase in series R20

and R60 with a rate similar to the high supply series in phase BQ. Both series seem to level

off at 𝑆wse = 0.011 to 0.012. Again, 𝑆wse did not change considerably during phase FQ2

but the values were overall higher than after phase FQ1.
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Figure 5.33 Altimetric adjustment: Water surface slope 𝑆wse at the end of each interval for all
experimental series. Slopes were evaluated in the widening perimeter only.

Figure 5.34 relateswideningmetrics introduced byHunzinger (1998; see Section 2.5.3)

to sediment supply. Upstream bed aggradation Δ𝑧 was defined as the mean elevation dif-

ference between the bed and the respective initial channel bed between 𝑋 = 2.5 to 3 m

(Figure 5.34a). The vertical bed offset 𝑠𝑧 was determined as the mean elevation differ-

ence between a line connecting the bed at 𝑋 = 3 m and 𝑋 = 27.5 m and a linear fit of the

bed elevation in the central widening between 𝑋 = 5.64 to 19.8 m. Finally, the maximum

constriction scour depth 𝑡𝑠,max was defined as the maximum elevation difference between

the minimum bed elevation and a linear fit of the bed elevation in the outlet section be-

tween 𝑋 = 22.65 to 27.5 m.

While the bed upstream of the widening was degraded relative to the initial bed ele-

vation by up to half the initial channel flow depth for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2 and remained more

or less stable for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8 and 1 caused upstream aggradation

of roughly half the channel flow depth (Figure 5.34b). No conclusive relation between

vertical bed offset and sediment supply can be identified (Figure 5.34b) with values gen-

erally remaining low. Low sediment supply 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2 caused the deepest constric-
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tion scours of more than one channel flow depth at the downstream widening end (Figure

5.34d). 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, 0.8, and 1 caused scour depths of half to one full flow depth.
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Figure 5.34 Altimetric adjustment: (a) Example longitudinal profile illustrating the definition of
the (b) relative upstream bed aggradation Δ𝑧/ℎ0 (with ℎ0 = 0.04 m), (c) relative vertical bed offset
in the widening 𝑠𝑧/ℎ0, and (d) relative maximum scour depths 𝑡𝑠,max/ℎ0 at the downstream end of
the widening. Only data of phases BQ and BQREPLof series without initiation measures is shown
in (b)-(d).
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Figure 5.35 shows the development of channel width, flow depth, and resulting aspect

ratio with the thresholds 𝑏/ℎ > 10 for alternate bar formation and 𝑏/ℎ > 50 for braiding

according to Crosato and Mosselman (2020; Figure 5.35d). The respective values were

calculated for the widening perimeter, only taking into account zones where 𝜃D50 > 0.03

(see Section 4.5). The values are constant during phase BQINIT due to the fixed channel

width. Note that 𝑏0 is lower than the data points because it corresponds to the initial bed

width of the channel (0.89 m), while 𝑏𝑚 and 𝑏max are defined in relation to hydraulic

properties (𝜃D50 > 0.03). During phase BQ, opposing trends of channel width and flow

depth can be observed for series S, SINV, R80, and R60,IW with channel width reaching

1.6𝑏0 to 2𝑏0 and flow depth decreasing to 0.65ℎ0 to 0.8ℎ0. As for WSE slopes (Figure

5.33), conditions remained largely stable for series R20, R60, and R60,FD while the aspect

ratio gradually increased for all other series (Figure 5.35d). During phase FQ1, aspect

ratios were unchanged for series R20 and R60 while increasing for all other series. During

phase BQREPL, the aspect ratios of all series further increased compared to phase BQ. Note

how two subphases can be distinguished for series R20 with little change in aspect ratio

during the first three to four intervals followed by a steeper increase. Finally, phase FQ2

did not cause large changes in aspect ratio with all values remaining above the braiding

threshold. Note how flow depths and channel widths are aligned during phase FQ2 in

contrast to phase FQ1.
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4.5 for further details on the data analysis).

Sediment relocation area 𝐴reloc, defined as the sum of areas experiencing either erosion

or deposition within the widening perimeter (see Section 4.5), is used as a measure for

topographic stability (Figure 5.36). Due to alternate bar formation, the relocation area was

almost equal to the channel area in the first interval of phase BQINIT. As the bars stabilized

and possible erosion due to sediment deficit diminished, 𝐴reloc/𝐴𝑐ℎ,0 approached 0, with
values of 0.11 to 0.31 recorded for the respective last intervals of phase BQINIT (except for

series SINV with 0.88 due to bar shifting). Values remained low for series R20, R60, and
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R60,FD during phase BQ but increased to 𝐴reloc/𝐴𝑐ℎ,0 ≥ 1 for the other series. During each

interval of these series, an area greater than the initial channel area was therefore subject to

sediment relocation. The increased hydraulic forcing during phase FQ1 caused even more

sediment relocation in all series. In phase BQREPL, sediment relocation dipped during the

first intervals of series R20 and R60 but after 3 to 4 intervals reached values similar to the

high supply series during phase BQ. 𝐴reloc/𝐴𝑐ℎ,0 further increased for all series in phase
FQ2 resulting in sediment relocation on approximately 2 to 3 times the initial channel area.
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Figure 5.36 Sediment relocation: Area with sediment relocation (erosion or deposition) relative
to the initial channel area 𝐴reloc/𝐴𝑐ℎ,0. Areas were evaluated in the widening perimeter only (see
Section 4.5 for further details on the data analysis).

Twometrics for channel stability that were calculated based on the hydraulic and topo-

graphic characteristics of the individual intervals are shown in Figure 5.37. Figure 5.37a

shows bar modes 𝑚 after Crosato and Mosselman (2009; see Section 3.3) with the ranges

for alternate bar formation (0.5 ≤ 𝑚 < 1.5), central bar formation (1.5 ≤ 𝑚 < 2.5), and

braiding (𝑚 ≥ 2.5). Figure 5.37b shows the detrended channel width 𝑏∗ after Métivier

et al. (2017; see Section 3.6.1) with the thresholds 𝑏∗ = 1 for threshold channels (no sedi-

ment transport) and 𝑏∗ = 1.7 for channel destabilization into braiding. Not unexpectedly,

both metrics follow similar trends as, for example, the aspect ratio (Figure 5.35d), which

is a major control on channel stability (cf. Abramian et al. 2020). A temporary reduction

of these metrics, for example, during interval 7 of phase BQ in series S, can be explained

by the abandonment of side channels on the former floodplain and an associated decrease

in channel width (see also Figure 5.8a). If the widening were two-sided, this process pre-

sumably would not have decreased channel width but simply shifted the channel into the

opposite floodplain.
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Figure 5.38 completes this section on morphodynamic trajectories by comparing the

experimental results of all series without bank erosion initiation measures to the morpho-

logical region plan of Ahmari and da Silva (2011; see Section 3.3). The trajectories of

all series except R60,FD suggest a transition from an alternate bar morphology towards the

braiding region. Note that this transition may be caused by a sediment supply of𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0

= 1 or 0.8 (black and dark gray markers; Figures 5.38a-c), by elevated hydraulic stress

(markers apart from the clusters are FQ intervals; Figures 5.38d,e), or by successful bank

erosion initiation in series R60,IW (Figure 5.38g). For lower sediment supply of𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0

= 0.6 or 0.2 (light gray and white markers; Figures 5.38d,e) or unsuccessful bank erosion

initiation in series R60,FD (Figure 5.38f), the widenings remain in the alternate bar region

for bed-forming discharge. These results also suggest that even with high sediment sup-

ply, full braiding is unlikely to develop in the studied river widenings of limited length

and width, a finding that corresponds well with the observed planforms (see Section 5.5).
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5.7 Discussion

5.7.1 Alternate bar response to reduced sediment supply

Because the initial channel is laterally confined, the channel response to variable sed-

iment supply is limited to changes in longitudinal slope and surface composition. The

observed slope adjustments are similar to descriptions of alternate bar response to sedi-

ment supply variations in previous studies. Although the bars did not emerge as described

by Lisle et al. (1993), thalweg incision was observed in response to sediment supply re-

duction. The longitudinal WSE slope decreased by −7.2% for −40% sediment supply

and −10.2% for −80% sediment supply. Lisle et al. (1993) reported roughly −10%WSE

slope in response to a sediment supply reduction of 68%. A further reduction to only 10%

of the original feed rate had no additional effect on the longitudinal slope. The results of

phase BQINIT are thus comparable with those of Lisle et al. (1993) although it must be

noted that the initial slope and aspect ratio in their experiments was larger with 𝑆 = 0.03

and 𝑏/ℎ = 39. These conditions presumably resulted in bars of greater vertical dimensions
that emerged already for relatively limited thalweg incision. A numerical modeling study

on alternate bar response to reduced sediment supply by Vonwiller (2018) also resulted

in thalweg incision and bar emergence. Bar erosion as reported by Venditti et al. (2012)

was not observed in the laboratory experiments presented here. The contraction of the

active bed-load transport zone and associated surface coarsening in response to reduced

sediment supply has also been observed but cannot be quantified (cf. Dietrich et al. 1989;

Lisle et al. 1993; Nelson et al. 2009).

5.7.2 Was channel widening predictable?

To examine the morphological state of the initial channel, different regime width ap-

proaches introduced in Section 3.4 were evaluated for discharges of 24 to 33 l/s (corre-

sponding to H𝑄1.5-H𝑄5 in the reference system). Predicted channel widths of 𝑏 = 0.97 to

1.14 m resulted after Lacey (1930), 𝑏 = 0.92 to 2.16 m after Parker (1979) (using 𝐷50,𝐴 =

𝐷50 to 𝐷90), 𝑏 = 1.06 to 1.63 m after Millar (2005) (using 𝐷50,𝐴 = 𝐷90 and 𝜇′ = 1 to 1.2),

and 𝑏 = 4.03 to 5.18 m after Ashmore et al. (2011). The first three approaches refer to the

width of straight single-thread channels with active bed-load transport, thus to channels

that did not destabilize into braiding. These are channels that have undergone primary lat-

eral erosion as termed by Requena (2008). Conversely, the approach of Ashmore (2001)
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refers to the total width of rivers that may have a braiding planform, thus corresponding to

secondary lateral erosion after Requena (2008). Accordingly, greater widths result from

this approach. Overall, it can be concluded that the initial channel in the experiments de-

scribed here was expected to widen when bank protection is removed. But was widening

to be expected for all sediment supply rates?

According to Métivier et al. (2017; see Section 3.6.1), threshold channel width is

0.74 to 0.87 m for 𝑄 = 24 to 33 l/s, 𝐷50 = 1.9 mm, and 𝑏∗ = 1. The destabilization into

braiding can be expected for channel widths of 1.26 to 1.48 m (𝑏∗ = 1.7). The initial chan-

nel width 𝑏0 = 0.89 m is therefore slightly wider than the corresponding threshold channel,

that is, this channel can only accommodate limited sediment supply without increasing its

width. It can therefore be assumed that considerable sediment supply would lead to chan-

nel widening, as was observed for a supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8 (see Section 5.5.1).

Whether channel widening should have been expected for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6, too, is diffi-

cult to determine because the initial channelized configuration does not correspond to an

alluvial channel due to the fixed banks.

5.7.3 Morphodynamic activity

Two distinct morphodynamic trajectories emerge when considering the development

of the widening during phases BQ to FQ2. They can be distinguished by their morphody-

namic activity (see Section 5.2):

• Series that were morphodynamically active throughout all phases include series S,

SINV, R80, and R60,IW. Series R20, R60, and R60,FD were partially morphologically

active during phases FQ1 to FQ2.

• Series R20, R60, and R60,FD were morphodynamically inactive during phase BQ.

The sediment supply level seems to strongly influence morphodynamic activity. The

destabilizing effect of higher sediment supply during the widening phase is in agreement

with the general tendency for channels with sediment transport to be wider than threshold

channels without sediment transport (e.g., Métivier et al. 2017; Baynes et al. 2020). Chan-

nel widening and steepening increases the reach-scale aspect ratio and decreases relative

submergence, promoting a shift to a multi-thread morphology (e.g., Ahmari and da Silva

2011). Based on the laboratory observations, it can be assumed that localized flow pertur-

bations may trigger local morphological adjustments that subsequently propagate to larger
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scales and interact with each other. As a result, the process of concurrent bank accretion

and bank erosion on the opposite channel side (cf. Klösch et al. 2015) seems to be more

active for higher sediment supply. A similar mechanism seems to be responsible for the

morphodynamic activity observed in series R60,IW. The local floodplain lowering caused

flow divergence and an associated decrease in transport capacity. Sediment was locally

deposited and apparently triggered lateral erosion as described by Klösch et al. (2015).

The growing central bar at the location of the initial widening can be seen in Figure 5.2b.

Based on these considerations, sediment supply seems to emerge as primary control

of morphodynamic activity. One process that might obscure this relation is floodplain

inundation. When the floodplain is partially inundated, as was the case in many exper-

iments shown here, the reduction in transport capacity due to the reduction in specific

discharge might lead to increased deposition in the main channel and associated lateral

erosion. As the elevation difference between channel and floodplain and thus bankfull

discharge can vary widely in heavily impacted rivers, this factor is a potential source of

uncertainty. In the experiments presented here, floodplain inundation was more frequently

observed in morphodynamically active widenings due to overall higher WSE slopes and

thus decreased elevation difference between channel and floodplain (see Figure 5.39). It is

therefore possible that floodplain inundation could be the triggering mechanism for mor-

phodynamic activity. However, no conclusive relation between wetted area (as proxy for

floodplain inundation) and morphodynamic activity can be identified (Figure 5.39). In

several cases, the morphodynamic activity is high despite the floodplain not being inun-

dated (Group II in Figure 5.39; see also Phase BQ in Figure 5.10 or Phase BQREPL in

Figure 5.13). While floodplain inundation may certainly reinforce morphodynamic activ-

ity once a substantial part of the discharge is diverted, it cannot be identified as the decisive

trigger for lateral erosion.

5.7.4 Sediment replenishment

It seems that the transformation of a stable, low sediment supply widening to a more

dynamic, high sediment supply widening can be achieved by restoring sediment transport.

However, this process is not linear. A delay of roughly four experimental intervals was

identified in the laboratory experiments. Only after this delay all metrics indicated the

reach was as dynamic as the high sediment supply widenings. During this delay, first the

longitudinal slope increased to a value similar to high sediment supply systems, and only
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afterwards did the lateral erosion and sediment relocation activity increase to match high

sediment supply systems (cf. Venditti et al. 2012).
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5.7.5 Relevant time scales

To approximate the relevant time scale of the recovery described in the previous para-

graph, all floods with a peak discharge of 118±10 m3/s (𝑄𝐵 ≈ 118 m3/s at field scale) were

extracted from the discharge time series of the reference reach (FOEN 2019). Discarding

discharges below the calculated threshold for bed-load transport (88 m3/s), the median

flood duration was 465 min. Comparing the downscaled flood duration (85 min) to the

experimental interval duration (180 min) and considering the return period of 1.5 years,

one experimental BQ interval can be estimated to represent the morphological change

of roughly five years. The recovery period of four intervals observed in the laboratory

experiments would thus correspond to approximately 20 years.

This rough estimation also holds if compared with bed-load transport. If the transport

capacity 𝑄𝑠,0 = 62.5 g/s identified in the laboratory experiments is upscaled and summed,

a sediment volume of 10,720m3 was added during each interval. Compared with the mod-

eled bed-load transport of 9000 m3/a stated in HZP (2004), one interval would correspond

to 1.2 years. But as many other Swiss rivers, the Kander River is in a state of sediment

deficit (see Section 2.6; Schälchli and Kirchhofer 2012). If the effective bed-load transport

rate for the bed-forming discharge 𝑄𝑠 = 0.04 m3/s (pers. comm. HZP AG, 16.11.2020) is
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compared to the upscaled 𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.18 m3/s, the laboratory transport capacity is higher by

a factor of 4.5. Thus, one interval would roughly correspond to 1.2 · 4.5 = 5.4 years.

Evidently, these estimations are based on a significant simplification of hydrological

and sedimentological conditions and in this form discount the effect of larger floods. The

purpose of this exercise is solely to illustrate that an increase in sediment supply will not

promptly transform a stable into a dynamic reach but rather initiate change that unfolds

over years or decades (cf. Habersack et al. 2000). The consideration of relevant time

scales, albeit as a rough estimation, is critical for restoration planning. In field settings,

floodplain vegetation encroachment and maturation may further slow down or prevent

the reactivation of bank erosion (e.g., Hafner et al. 2012), although erosion of vegetated

floodplains after gravel mining cessation has also been reported (Moretto et al. 2014).

5.7.6 Comparison to excavated widenings

The reach-scale sediment balance of a widening is important to consider in the con-

text of sediment continuity. The absence of trapping efficiency values close to 1 indicates

that bed-load is at least partially transported through the widening reach studied here at

all times (Figure 5.40). Indeed, the median values in Figure 5.40 suggest that only 10

to 20% of the sediment input is trapped in the widening. In contrast to excavated river

widenings (Hunzinger 1998), dynamic river widenings cause more gradual changes in

transport capacity due to channel widening. Note that in the case of excavated river widen-

ings, complete sediment trapping may be prevented by anticipating the vertical bed offset

(Hunzinger 1998).
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Measured and calculated values of metrics describing the altimetric widening adjust-

ment proposed by Hunzinger (1998) (see Section 2.5.3) can also be compared for exca-

vated and dynamic widenings. The comparison was restricted to high sediment supply

widenings (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1) consistent with the experiments by Hunzinger (1998). Based

on the data of intervals with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 of phases BQ and BQREPL, the approaches

by Hunzinger (1998) predict upstream bed aggradation of Δ𝑧/ℎ0 = 0.36±0.26 (±𝜎), ver-
tical bed offsets of 𝑠𝑧/ℎ0 = 0.33±0.13 (±𝜎), and maximum scour depths of 𝑡𝑠,max/ℎ0 =

0.68±0.20 (±𝜎).
Measured vertical bed aggradation was slightly higher withΔ𝑧/ℎ0 ≈ 0.5 (Figure 5.34).

The finding of previous studies according to which widenings in eroding rivers would

not be able to stabilize the upstream river bed (Requena et al. 2005; Hafner et al. 2012;

Berchtold 2015) can be confirmed based on the data shown in Figure 5.34a. Measured

vertical bed offsets were lower than predicted values with 𝑠𝑧/ℎ0 close to 0. Measured

scour depths were similar to predicted values with median values of 𝑡𝑠,max/ℎ0 ≈ 0.7 and

maximum values almost reaching 𝑡𝑠,max/ℎ0 = 1.5. Overall, this comparison reveals broad

similarities for dynamic and excavated widenings in terms of their altimetric adjustments.

The most significant difference occurs for the vertical bed offset, which is almost absent

in dynamic widenings, and may be a result of less abrupt channel transitions.

5.7.7 Experimental limitations

Finally, there are some considerations to be made regarding study limitations: Due to

the long series duration, it was not possible to repeat each experimental series a number of

times. Statistically reliable statements on the widening process in relation to sediment sup-

ply can therefore not be provided at this stage. Nevertheless, one can evaluate the validity

and reproducibility of the laboratory experiments based on several considerations. Firstly,

the initial channel conditions with alternate bars proved reproducible with some minor de-

viations in bar location. The dimensions of the alternate bars compared well to literature

values, and the initial channel slope of 0.01was reproduced across all series. It follows that

the strongly diverging topographic trajectories during the subsequent widening phase can

be attributed to differences in sediment supply rate with reasonable certainty. Secondly,

the effects of sediment supply reduction were also reproducible. Adding only 60% of

the channel’s transport capacity, for example, resulted in a significant slope reduction by

the end of the channelized phase in all three series with this sediment supply. Thirdly,
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the two series with sediment supply corresponding to the channel’s transport capacity

produced fairly similar widenings despite starting from mirrored alternate bar patterns.

Ultimately, the channel patterns of either stable or dynamic widenings were remarkably

similar across all experimental series. It can therefore be stated with reasonable confi-

dence that the laboratory experiments represent a sound reproduction of morphodynamic

processes in dynamic river widenings for the boundary conditions tested here. However,

it is acknowledged that the expansion of the parameter range, e.g. to lower channel slopes,

may result in a different relationship between widening and sediment supply.

5.8 Synthesis

The objective of the laboratory experiments was to relate the morphological evolution

of one-sided dynamic river widenings to sediment supply. By closely tracking changes

in riverbed topography, sediment supply was demonstrated to be a major control on the

planimetric and altimetric widening evolution. Sediment supply roughly balanced with

the channel’s transport capacity led to faster and more extensive lateral erosion, higher

bed and water surface elevation slopes, and more sediment relocation compared to lower

sediment supply.

Based on the morphological response to variable sediment supply rates and structural

bank erosion initiation measures, two morphodynamic states were identified: morphody-

namically active and morphodynamically inactive widenings (Figure 5.41). Morphody-

namic activity is thereby characterized by substantial channel shifting, channel widening,

and/or sediment relocation.

The conceptual sketch in Figure 5.41 outlines the relative ranges of slope magnitude

and morphodynamic activity for both bed-forming discharge and a 30-year flood resulting

from high and low sediment supply. Low sediment supply cases showed considerable

variability in morphodynamic activity depending on flood magnitude while consistently

maintaining lower slopes compared to high sediment supply cases. High sediment supply

produced higher slopes and morphodynamic activity, while being less sensitive to flood

discharge. Flood magnitude seems to be a major driver of widening evolution, especially

when sediment supply is low compared to transport capacity (Moretto et al. 2014; Eaton

et al. 2020). Note that the influence of sediment supply may be somewhat weaker when

bank erosion can successfully be initiated as was observed for initial floodplain lowering

causing local flow deceleration.
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Figure 5.41 Distinct morphodynamic states of river widenings with dominant morphodynamic
processes in italics identified for high and low sediment supply. High sediment supply thereby
refers to𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 ≥ 0.8 (close to channel transport capacity), while low sediment supply refers to
𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 ≤ 0.6 (significantly lower than channel transport capacity). Note that these quantitative
values apply to the conditions studied here, that is, gravel-bed rivers with a longitudinal slope of
approximately one percent. The transformation trajectory following sediment replenishment is
indicated with an arrow.
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6 Refugia availability in dynamic widenings
Parts of this chapter have been published in:

• Rachelly et al. (2021b) How does sediment supply influence refugia availability in

river widenings? Journal of Ecohydraulics.

The results presented in Rachelly et al. (2021b) were extended to include more experimen-

tal data and an additional analysis of high bed shear stress areas.

6.1 Overview

The results of the laboratory experiments and hydrodynamic numerical simulations

were evaluated with regard to various reach characteristics likely connected to refugia

availability. Several reach-scale metrics were derived including hydraulic variability (Sec-

tion 6.2), floodplain inundation dynamics (Section 6.3), bed shear stress distribution (Sec-

tion 6.4), and the extent of the active bed-load transport zone (Section 6.5). The chapter

is concluded with a discussion (Section 6.6) and a synthesis of the findings (Section 6.7).

To make the ecological implications of the results in this chapter more tangible, all

results are presented at field scale using the Froude scale factor 𝜆 = 30 (cf. Section 4.2).

Furthermore, the discharges applied in the numerical model are linked to the hydrological

conditions of the Kander River reference reach (cf. Section 2.6 and Table 4.4). Note that

results are presented for the end state of the respective experimental phases BQ to FQ2.

6.2 Hydraulic variability

Figures 6.1 to 6.4 show simulated flow depths for topographies at the end of the four

main experimental phases and a discharge of 𝑄𝐵 = 118.3 m3/s (≈ H𝑄1.5). The ratios of

wetted area to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 and of high bed shear stress area to wetted

area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet are also provided. The hydraulic conditions are first described based

on visual assessment of the flow field alone and then analyzed in quantitative terms. The

floodplain inundation dynamics and bed shear stress distributions are presented in more

detail in the following Sections 6.3 and 6.4.

Based on the flow depth distributions, it is evident that hydraulic variability at the

end of phase BQ is significantly higher for a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8

(Figures 6.1a-c) than for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 (Figures 6.1d,e). Not only is the flood-

plain inundated, thus providing extensive shallow areas, but the main channel is wider
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and divided into multiple threads in some places. The shift from single-thread to multi-

thread planform induces a higher topographic and hydraulic variability. Note that for

𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8 almost the entire floodplain is inundated and 32 to 39% of the wet-

ted area experience high bed shear stresses, whereas these numbers are almost inverse for

𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 indicating a significantly lower relative and absolute extent of

low bed shear stress areas.

(a) Series S | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(b) Series SINV | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(d) Series R60 | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(e) Series R20 | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

(c) Series R80 | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8
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(ii)  0.39
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Figure 6.1 Simulated flow depths for topographies after phase BQ of series (a) S, (b) SINV, (c)
R80, (d) R60, and (e) R20 with discharge 𝑄𝐵. The proportion of (i) wetted area to total widening
area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 and (ii) high bed shear stress area to wetted area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet are reported. The
dimensionless bed shear stress 𝜃 is calculated for the median grain size 𝐷50. The inlet and outlet
sections (white overlay) do not contribute to the reported areas.
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Similar conditions prevail after phase FQ1 with the hydro-morphological diversity in-

creasing further for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8 (Figures 6.2a-c). The flow fields of series R60

and R20 also feature more shallow areas but the fundamental single-thread morphology

and associated homogeneous hydraulic conditions persist (Figures 6.2d,e).

(a) Series S | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(b) Series SINV | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(d) Series R60 | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(e) Series R20 | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

(c) Series R80 | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8
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Figure 6.2 Simulated flow depths for topographies after phase FQ1 of series (a) S, (b) SINV, (c)
R80, (d) R60, and (e) R20 with discharge 𝑄𝐵. The proportion of (i) wetted area to total widening
area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 and (ii) high bed shear stress area to wetted area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet are reported. The
dimensionless bed shear stress 𝜃 is calculated for the median grain size 𝐷50. The inlet and outlet
sections (white overlay) do not contribute to the reported areas.
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The profound morphological changes triggered by sediment replenishment to a rate of

𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 were translated to more diverse flow fields at the end of phase BQREPL for

all series (Figure 6.3). Especially for R60 and R20, the flow field is highly structured and

features a more small-scale patchiness compared to phases BQ and FQ1 (Figures 6.1 and

6.2).

(b) Series R60 | Phase BQREPL (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(c) Series R20 | Phase BQREPL (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1

(a) Series R80 | Phase BQREPL (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 1
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(ii)  0.38
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Figure 6.3 Simulated flow depths for topographies after phase BQREPL of series (a) R80, (b) R60,
and (c) R20 with discharge 𝑄𝐵. The proportion of (i) wetted area to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤

and (ii) high bed shear stress area to wetted area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet are reported. The dimensionless
bed shear stress 𝜃 is calculated for the median grain size 𝐷50. The inlet and outlet sections (white
overlay) do not contribute to the reported areas.

A similar level of hydraulic variability can be observed after the final phase FQ2 (Fig-

ure 6.4). Several substantial channel shifts can be observed, for example at the lower end

of the widening in Figure 6.4b (cf. Figure 6.3b). However, especially during the flood

hydrographs with a sediment supply of𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2, the main channels seem to

have slightly contracted, inching towards their low-supply single-thread morphology and

reducing floodplain inundation for the bed-forming discharge 𝑄𝐵 shown here (Figures

6.4b,c).
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(b) Series R60 | Phase FQ2 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(c) Series R20 | Phase FQ2 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.2

(a) Series R80 | Phase FQ2 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.8
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Figure 6.4 Simulated flow depths for topographies after phase FQ2 of series (a) R80, (b) R60, and
(c) R20 with discharge 𝑄𝐵. The proportion of (i) wetted area to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 and
(ii) high bed shear stress area to wetted area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet are reported. The dimensionless bed
shear stress 𝜃 is calculated for the median grain size 𝐷50. The inlet and outlet sections (white
overlay) do not contribute to the reported areas.

As described in Section 5.5.2, the trajectories of series R60,FD and R60,IW roughly fol-

low the low and high supply scenarios, respectively. This is reflected in the resulting flow

fields for 𝑄𝐵 after phases BQ and FQ1 (Figure 6.5).

Figures 6.1 to 6.4 indicate that hydraulic variability is higher for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and

0.8 as opposed to 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2. Topographic and hydraulic variability can be

quantified as hydro-morphological index of diversity (HMID) (Gostner et al. 2013; see

Section 4.5). Figures 6.6 and 6.7 present HMID values for a discharge range of 40 to

320 m3/s and for series without and with bank erosion initiation measures, respectively.

The subfigures display the values for the topographies resulting at the end of phases BQ,

FQ1, BQREPL, and FQ2 of the respective series. Note that the discharge range is related to

the hydrological regime of the reference reach.
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(a) Series R60,FD | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(b) Series R60,FD | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(d) Series R60,IW | Phase FQ1 (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6

(c) Series R60,IW | Phase BQ (end) | Qs,in/Qs,0 = 0.6
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Figure 6.5 Simulated flow depths for topographies of series R60,FD after phases (a) BQ and (b)
FQ1 and of series R60,IW after phases (c) BQ and (d) FQ1 with discharge 𝑄𝐵. The proportion of
(i) wetted area to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 and (ii) high bed shear stress area to wetted area
𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet are reported. The dimensionless bed shear stress 𝜃 is calculated for the median grain
size 𝐷50. The inlet and outlet sections (white overlay) do not contribute to the reported areas.

For series without bank erosion initiation measures, maximum HMID values of 8 to

17 are attained for discharges < H𝑄30 and high sediment supply (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8;

Figure 6.6). Note that the general shape of the HMID curves for topographies at the end of

phases BQ and BQREPL are similar (Figures 6.6a,c). However, the maximum values occur

for slightly higher discharges in the case of BQREPL topographies previously supplied with

𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2. Minimum values of 5 to 7 occur for the lowest and highest

discharges of the tested range. For lower sediment supply (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2),

maximum values of 9 to 13 were reached for discharges > H𝑄30 and topographies after

phases BQ and FQ1 (Figures 6.6a,b). For topographies of phase FQ2, the maximum values

were shifted towards intermediate discharges of 𝑄1 to H𝑄10 (Figure 6.6d), presumably a
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remnant of the replenishment during phase BQREPL (Figure 6.6c). MinimumHMIDvalues

for lower sediment supply lie around 2 to 5 for discharges < H𝑄30 (Figures 6.6a,b) and for

discharges < 𝑄3 (Figures 6.6d). Overall, differences between the sediment supply levels

are most pronounced at the end of phase BQ (Figure 6.6a) and less so in phases FQ1 to

FQ2 (Figures 6.6b-d).
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Figure 6.6 Hydro-morphological index of diversity (HMID) for topographies at the end of phases
(a) BQ, (b) FQ1, (c) BQREPL, and (d) FQ2 of series without initiation measures and a discharge
range of 40 to 320 m3/s (𝑄𝑚 = mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per
year, H𝑄x = flood peak with return period of x years). The HMID classification after Gostner et al.
(2013) is shown. Note that the classification was originally developed for mean flow conditions.

The HMID values for series R60,FD and R60,IW (Figure 6.7) reflect their respective

similaritywith the low (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2) and high (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8) sediment

supply series (cf. Figure 6.6). The maximum and minimum HMID values lie in the same

range as for the corresponding series without initiationmeasures. However, the position of
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the maxima is slightly shifted. For the topography at the end of phase BQ of series R60,IW,

instead of reaching the maximum HMID for discharges < 𝑄1 (Figure 6.6a), the maximum

HMID is reached at H𝑄2 (Figure 6.7a). Similarly, the HMID maximum of series R60,IW

is shifted to discharges around H𝑄10 (Figure 6.7a) compared to discharges clearly above

H𝑄30 for series R60 and R20 (Figure 6.6a). The differences in HMID were again more

pronounced for topographies after phase BQ (Figure 6.7a) as opposed to after phase FQ1

(Figure 6.7b).
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Figure 6.7 Hydro-morphological index of diversity (HMID) for topographies at the end of phases
(a) BQ and (b) FQ1 of series with initiation measures and a discharge range of 40 to 320 m3/s
(𝑄𝑚 = mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x = flood peak
with return period of x years). The HMID classification after Gostner et al. (2013) is shown. Note
that the classification was originally developed for mean flow conditions.
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6.3 Floodplain inundation

The previous section has established that pronounced differences in hydro-morpho-

logical diversity arise from different sediment supply levels and bank erosion initiation

measures. Flow depth distributions also show that under high supply conditions (Fig-

ures 6.1a-c, 6.2a-c, and 6.3) or successful bank erosion initiation (Figures 6.5c,d), the

floodplain is at least partially inundated and thus the wetted area 𝐴wet is significantly

larger in comparison to low supply conditions (Figures 6.1d,e, 6.2d,e) or unsuccessful

bank erosion initiation (Figures 6.5a,b).

To visualize the discharge-dependent nature of floodplain inundation, Figure 6.8 dis-

plays the ratio of wetted to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 for discharges of 40 to 320 m3/s

and topographies of experimental series without bank erosion initiation measures. The

inundation of the floodplain, visible as sharply increasing 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 values over a limited

discharge range, happens at distinctly different discharges for different sediment supply

levels (Figure 6.8). For topographies developed with high sediment supply (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0

= 1 and 0.8), the floodplain is fully inundated at discharges around H𝑄2, for low sedi-

ment supply (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2) at discharges above H𝑄100 (Figures 6.8a,b). No

significant differences are apparent between the end of phases BQ (Figure 6.8a) and FQ1

(Figure 6.8b), although the inundation process is slightly more sudden for BQ than for FQ1

topographies, especially for high sediment supply. An increase in sediment supply aligns

the floodplain inundation dynamics of previously low supply widenings with high supply

widenings (Figure 6.8c). This alignment is mostly unchanged after the flood hydrograph

of phase FQ2, although the curves are slightly flattened (Figure 6.8d).
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Figure 6.8 The ratio of wetted to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 for topographies at the end of phases
(a) BQ, (b) FQ1, (c) BQREPL, and (d) FQ2 of series without initiation measures and a discharge
range of 40 to 320 m3/s (𝑄𝑚 = mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per
year, H𝑄x = flood peak with return period of x years).

Figure 6.9 presents the floodplain inundation dynamics for series R60,FD and R60,IW

with bank erosion initiation measures. As was the case with HMID values (Figure 6.7),

R60,IW is similar to the high supply series with almost complete inundation for discharges

around H𝑄2, while R60,FD shows an intermediate behaviour with complete inundation

between H𝑄5 and H𝑄10.

Because flow depths on the inundated floodplain are shallow (Figures 6.1 to 6.5),

𝐴wet is potentially sensitive to the threshold ℎdry that was set to 0.1 m (see Section 4.4.2).

However, a sensitivity analysis with ℎdry = 0.05 m and 0.15 m showed no significant

differences in the inundation process compared to ℎdry = 0.1 m (Figure 6.10).
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Figure 6.9 The ratio of wetted to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 for topographies at the end of phases
(a) BQ and (b) FQ1 of series with initiation measures and a discharge range of 40 to 320 m3/s (𝑄𝑚

= mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x = flood peak with
return period of x years).
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Figure 6.10 Sensitivity analysis of the ratio of wetted to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 for topogra-
phies at the end of phase BQ of series (a) without and (b) with bank erosion initiation measures
versus the threshold ℎdry. The shaded bands show the range of 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 obtained for the variation
of ℎdry to 0.05 and 0.15 m, with the default value being ℎdry = 0.1 m.
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The inundation process is also reflected in the discharge-dependent shoreline length

(Figure 6.11). The shoreline length is elevated and variable for the discharge range corre-

sponding to partial floodplain inundation, and close to its minimum level of 2 km/km for

lower and higher discharges, i.e., a completely dry or wet floodplain (cf. Figure 6.8). For

example, shoreline length is 3 to 7 km/km for discharges below H𝑄2 with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1

and 0.8 supply at the end of phase BQ, whereas the minimum level of 2 km/km is main-

tained for discharges below H𝑄30 with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 supply (Figure 6.11a).
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Figure 6.11 Shoreline length for topographies at the end of phases (a) BQ, (b) FQ1, (c) BQREPL,
and (d) FQ2 of series without initiation measures and a discharge range of 40 to 320 m3/s (𝑄𝑚 =
mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x = flood peak with
return period of x years). The minimum value of the shoreline length is 2 km/km.
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As for the HMID results (see Section 6.2), the differences between sediment supply

levels is slightly less pronounced for topographies after phases FQ1 to FQ2 (Figure 6.11b-

d) than for topographies after phase BQ (Figure 6.11a). Again, the shoreline length of

series R60,IW develops similarly to the high supply series, while R60,FD exhibits the highest

shoreline lengths at intermediate discharges of H𝑄5 to H𝑄10 (Figure 6.12).
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Figure 6.12 Shoreline length for topographies at the end of phases (a) BQ and (b) FQ1 of series
with initiation measures and a discharge range of 40 to 320 m3/s (𝑄𝑚 = mean annual discharge,
𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x = flood peak with return period of x years).
The minimum value of the shoreline length is 2 km/km.
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6.4 Bed shear stresses

While the hydro-morphological diversity (see Section 6.2) and floodplain inundation

dynamics (see Section 6.3) illustrate the extent of the wetted area and the hydraulic condi-

tions likely to be encountered by organisms living in the water column, bed shear stresses

provide indications of the conditions close to the river bed. This is in terms of hydraulic

stress as experienced by organisms living on the bed surface and in terms of bed-load

transport potentially affecting organisms on and below the bed surface. Here, the focus

lies on bed-load transport. As elaborated in Section 6.2, the hydraulic conditions fall into

two groups corresponding to morphodynamically active and inactive widenings (cf. Sec-

tion 5.7.3). Bed shear stresses correlate with flow depth and velocity and bed shear stress

results are thus only shown for selected topographies (see Figures 6.1 to 6.5 for all flow

fields).

Figure 6.13 presents the simulated dimensionless bed shear stresses for the topogra-

phies of series without bank erosion initiation measures at the end of phase BQ with dis-

charge 𝑄𝐵. The dimensionless bed shear stresses were calculated for the median grain

diameter 𝐷50 and classified according to commonly used thresholds for grain mobility.

Critical bed shear stresses were assumed to be 𝜃𝑐 = 0.03 for partial transport and 𝜃𝑐 = 0.06

for full transport (Buffington and Montgomery 1997).

For all topographies, an extensive zone potentially experiencing full transport of 𝐷50

is visible (but see Section 6.5 for actual active bed-load transport zones). Indeed, if (i)

𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 is multiplied with (ii) 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet to receive the ratio of high bed shear stresses

to total widening area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴𝑤, similar values between 0.29 and 0.37 result for all

topographies shown in Figure 6.13. However, the ratio of high bed shear stress areas

to wetted area (ii) 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet is more relevant in the context of flood refugia because

it captures the presence of wetted lower bed shear stress areas (𝜃D50 ≤ 0.06) as well.

For 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2, almost the entire wetted perimeter experiences high bed

shear stresses, and low bed shear stress zones potentially functioning as refugia are scarce

(Figures 6.13d,e). In contrast, extensive zones experiencing low bed shear stresses likely

resulting in no or only intermittent transport of 𝐷50 show up in Figures 6.13a-c. Note

how low bed shear stress zones are mostly present on the floodplain, especially along the

channel-floodplain margin, and downstream of gravel bars.
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Figure 6.13 Simulated dimensionless bed shear stresses for topographies after phase BQ of series
(a) S, (b) SINV, (c) R80, (d) R60, and (e) R20 with discharge 𝑄𝐵. The dimensionless bed shear
stress 𝜃D50 is calculated for the median grain size 𝐷50. The color scale reflects the mobility of
𝐷50 based on commonly applied bed shear stress thresholds. The proportion of (i) wetted area to
total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 and (ii) high bed shear stress area to wetted area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet are
reported. The inlet and outlet sections (white overlay) do not contribute to the reported areas.
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For the eight characteristic discharges listed in Table 4.4, bed shear stress distributions

for topographies of series without initiation measures at the end of phases BQ and FQ1

are shown in Figures 6.14 and 6.15, respectively. The shape of the gray area illustrates

the distribution of bed shear stresses, while the relative size of the gray area represents

the extent of the wetted area. For example, bed shear stresses below the critical value for

full transport of 𝐷50 (< 𝜏𝑐,D50) occur for 𝑄1 in series R20 (Figure 6.14e), but they occupy

a smaller area (9% of the total widening area) compared to series S (60% of the total

widening area; Figure 6.14a). Symbolized by a black bar and a white circle, respectively,

are the interquartile range and themedian value. For the same example, the bed shear stress

distribution is characterized by a higher median value and a lower interquartile range for

series R20 (Figure 6.14e) compared to series S (Figure 6.14a). The display format used

here allows the assessment of changes in bed shear stress distribution with discharge, that

is, the susceptibility of the reach to high discharges in terms of bed shear stress intensity.

In the case of topographies resulting from a sediment supply of 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and

0.8, the median bed shear stress slowly increases over the entire discharge range (Fig-

ures 6.14a-c and 6.15a-c). In contrast, the median bed shear stress increases more sharply

for the 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 scenarios, before it drops for H𝑄100 (Figures 6.14d,e and

6.15d,e). The bed shear stress distribution and relative wetted areas 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 indicate that
the floodplain is inundated at lower discharges for 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8 compared to

𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 (cf. Section 6.3). As was also shown in Figure 6.13, floodplain

inundation leads to a high proportion of low bed shear stress areas. Under sediment deficit

conditions, only few low bed shear stress areas are available during flood events smaller

than H𝑄100, and the total wetted area remains limited (Figures 6.14d,e and 6.15d,e).
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Figure 6.14 Simulated relative frequency of bed shear stresses 𝜏𝑏 in the widening for topographies
after phase BQ of series (a) S, (b) SINV, (c) R80, (d) R60, and (e) R20 for eight characteristic dis-
charges (𝑄𝑚 =mean annual discharge,𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x = flood
peak with return period of x years). The gray area shows the distribution of bed shear stresses with
its relative size representing the extent of the wetted area, the black bar the interquartile range,
and the white circle the median value. The critical bed shear stress values for the entrainment of
𝐷50 (𝜏𝑐,D50) and 𝐷90 (𝜏𝑐,D90) grains calculated with a dimensionless critical bed shear stress of
𝜃𝑐 = 0.06 are shown for comparison. The ratio of wetted area to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 (i)
and the ratio of high bed shear stress area (calculated for 𝐷50) to wetted area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet (ii) are
reported.
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Figure 6.15 Simulated relative frequency of bed shear stresses 𝜏𝑏 in the widening for topographies
after phase FQ1 of series (a) S, (b) SINV, (c) R80, (d) R60, and (e) R20 for eight characteristic dis-
charges (𝑄𝑚 =mean annual discharge,𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x = flood
peak with return period of x years). The gray area shows the distribution of bed shear stresses with
its relative size representing the extent of the wetted area, the black bar the interquartile range,
and the white circle the median value. The critical bed shear stress values for the entrainment of
𝐷50 (𝜏𝑐,D50) and 𝐷90 (𝜏𝑐,D90) grains calculated with a dimensionless critical bed shear stress of
𝜃𝑐 = 0.06 are shown for comparison. The ratio of wetted area to total widening area 𝐴wet/𝐴𝑤 (i)
and the ratio of high bed shear stress area (calculated for 𝐷50) to wetted area 𝐴𝜃>0.06/𝐴wet (ii) are
reported.
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To assess the frequency of occurrence of high bed shear stresses and potential sedi-

ment relocation, the distributions detailed in Figures 6.14 and 6.15 are summarized for all

series and phases as ratios of high bed shear stress areas to initial channel area 𝐴𝜃>𝜃𝑐/𝐴ch,0

(Figure 6.16) and wetted area 𝐴𝜃>𝜃𝑐/𝐴wet (Figure 6.17). The results are shown for critical

bed shear stresses indicating partial (𝜃𝑐 = 0.03) and full (𝜃𝑐 = 0.06) transport of the median

grain size 𝐷50.

Morphodynamically active widenings show a steady increase of high bed shear stress

areas (𝜃D50 > 𝜃𝑐) relative to the initial channel area with increasing discharge (Fig-

ure 6.16). Assuming 𝜃𝑐 = 0.03, almost the entire widening perimeter may experience

partial transport of 𝐷50 during large floods (H𝑄30, H𝑄100), whereas full transport can be

expected on approximately twice the initial channel area (𝜃𝑐 = 0.06). In contrast, the pro-

portion of high bed shear stress areas occurring in morphodynamically inactive widenings

level off at approximately 130% of the initial channel area for discharges equal to or larger

than H𝑄2 (Figures 6.16a-d).

The comparison of high bed shear stress areas with the respective wetted area reveals

further differences between the two levels of morphodynamic activity (Figure 6.17). For

morphodynamically active widenings, the area likely experiencing partial and full trans-

port of 𝐷50 steadily increases with discharge to 80 to 100% and 40 to 60% of the wet-

ted area, respectively. In morphodynamically inactive widenings, the ratio of high bed

shear stress area reaches 70 to 90% of the wetted area except for 𝑄𝑚 and H𝑄100 (Fig-

ures 6.17a-d). These differences reflect contrasting floodplain inundation dynamics with

morphodynamically active widenings experiencing floodplain inundation already for rel-

atively small floods, while the floodplain is only inundated for very large floods in the

case of morphologically inactive widenings (see Figures 6.8 and 6.9). Note that R60,FD

shows an intermediate trajectory with floodplain inundation starting from H𝑄2 (Figures

6.17a-d).
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Figure 6.16 Areas with dimensionless bed shear stresses of 𝜃D50 > 0.03 and 𝜃D50 > 0.06 relative
to the initial channel area 𝐴𝑐ℎ,0 for all series at the end of phases (a,b) BQ, (c,d) FQ1, (e,f) BQREPL,
and (g,h) FQ2. The areas were evaluated for a range of discharges with different frequencies of
occurrence (𝑄𝑚 = mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x =
flood peak with return period of x years).
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Figure 6.17Areas with dimensionless bed shear stresses of 𝜃D50 > 0.03 and 𝜃D50 > 0.06 relative to
the wetted area 𝐴wet for all series at the end of phases (a,b) BQ, (c,d) FQ1, (e,f) BQREPL, and (g,h)
FQ2. The areas were evaluated for a range of discharges with different frequencies of occurrence
(𝑄𝑚 = mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days per year, H𝑄x = flood peak
with return period of x years).
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To appraise the implications of discharge-dependent high bed shear stresses zones on

aquatic organisms, the results for topographies at the end of phase BQ of series without

bank erosion initiation measures (Figures 6.16a and 6.17a) are displayed as plan views in

Figure 6.18.
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Figure 6.18 Areas with dimensionless bed shear stresses 𝜃D50 > 0.06 for topographies after phase
BQ of series (a) S, (b) SINV, (c) R80, (d) R60, and (e) R20 and a range of discharges with different
frequencies of occurrence (𝑄𝑚 = mean annual discharge, 𝑄x = reached and exceeded for x days
per year, H𝑄x = flood peak with return period of x years). The dimensionless bed shear stress
𝜃D50 is calculated for the median grain size 𝐷50. The dry area corresponds to the zones that do not
experience inundation for the highest discharge H𝑄100.
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For topographies developed with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 1 and 0.8, many patches show an even

gradation of discharges causing high bed shear stresses, for example, areas near the channel-

floodplain margins or gravel bars (Figures 6.18a-c). Aquatic organisms capable of active

mobility may react to increasing discharges by moving along these gradients to zones with

lower bed shear stresses or retreating into the interstitial. Organisms passively transported

by drift may be retained in these zones, although bed shear stresses relevant for drift were

not explicitly analyzed here (cf. Vanzo et al. 2016). In contrast, organisms in reaches

developed with 𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6 and 0.2 may not have the opportunity to escape high

disturbance intensities or be retained in slow flowing zones. Hydraulic stress uniformly

impacts almost the entire reach for discharges as low as the mean annual flow (Figures

6.18d,e).

6.5 Active bed-load transport zone

The combination of laboratory experiments and numerical modeling in this thesis pro-

vides an opportunity to compare high bed shear stress areas to areas actually experiencing

sediment relocation. Figures 6.19 and 6.20 show the relative frequencies of bed shear

stresses for topographies obtained at the end of phase BQ with bed-forming discharge𝑄𝐵.

The inundated floodplain in morphodynamically active widenings is clearly visible as a

pronounced peak with 𝜏𝑏 < 50 N/m2 in Figures 6.19a-c and 6.20b. Most of the floodplain

experiences no elevation change, except for a small part of very low bed shear stress areas

(light gray, 𝜏𝑏 < 20 N/m2). These are most likely floodplain zones where a shallow layer

of fines was deposited. In contrast, the limited occurrence of low bed shear stresses (𝜏𝑏 <

50 N/m2) in morphodynamically inactive widenings (Figures 6.19d,e and 6.20a) indicates

that the floodplain was not inundated at this discharge.

For 𝜏𝑏 > 50 N/m2, the bed shear stress distribution is rather similar for morphody-

namically active (Figures 6.19a-c and 6.20b) and inactive widenings (Figures 6.19d,e and

6.20a), although the distribution is slightly wider for active widenings. However, the

relative frequency of the wetted area experiencing bed elevation change is significantly

higher for morphodynamically active widenings indicating that there is an extensive zone

of active bed-load transport in the main channel. In contrast, most of the wetted area ex-

perienced no bed elevation change in morphodynamically inactive widenings. There may

still be bed-load transport across the bed without bed elevation change (no net change).

But due to low sediment supply and armoring of the bed surface, the extent of the active
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bed-load transport zone is likely very limited (cf. Dietrich et al. 1989; Nelson et al. 2009).
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Figure 6.19Relative frequency 𝑝 of bed shear stresses and the partition into areas with and without
elevation change for topographies after phase BQ of series (a) S, (b) SINV, (c) R80, (d) R60, and (e)
R20 and the bed-forming discharge𝑄𝐵. The area with elevation change (light gray) was determined
from the respective last 3-hour experimental interval of phase BQ. Critical bed shear stresses for
partial (𝜃𝑐 = 0.03) and full (𝜃𝑐 = 0.06) transport are displayed for comparison.
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Figure 6.20 Relative frequency 𝑝 of bed shear stresses and the partition into areas with and with-
out elevation change for topographies after phase BQ of series (a) R60,FD and (b) R60,IW and the
bed-forming discharge 𝑄𝐵. The area with elevation change (light gray) was determined from the
respective last 3-hour experimental interval of phase BQ. Critical bed shear stresses for partial (𝜃𝑐
= 0.03) and full (𝜃𝑐 = 0.06) transport are displayed for comparison.

Figures 6.19 and 6.20 also provide evidence as to whether the thresholds 𝜃𝑐 > 0.03

and 𝜃𝑐 > 0.06 applied to the median grain diameter 𝐷50 used here to assess the aggregated

area of potential sediment relocation are appropriate. For morphodynamically active con-

ditions, these thresholds seem to be applicable. For 𝜃𝑐 > 0.06, most areas have experi-

enced elevation change while for 𝜃𝑐 ≤ 0.03, areas without elevation change are dominant

(e.g., Figure 6.19a). For 0.03 ≤ 𝜃𝑐 < 0.06, the proportions are approximately balanced.

It is recognized that these are not sharp thresholds, however. Deviations may arise due to

the fact that integrated bed elevation changes of a 3-hour interval are compared to the bed

shear stress distribution at the end of said interval. Further reasons could be differential

initiation of transport for variable grain sizes or sorting processes. For morphodynam-

ically inactive conditions, these thresholds fail to predict elevation change (e.g., Figure

6.19e). Strong sediment sorting and channel stability presumably led to bed-load being

transported across the armored bed surface without causing extensive scour and fill. Over-

all, it can be concluded that the application of the bed shear stress thresholds 𝜃𝑐,D50 > 0.03

and 𝜃𝑐,D50 > 0.06 to identify areas of likely sediment relocation is only reasonable given

that no significant armoring occurs (cf. Parker and Klingeman 1982).
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6.6 Discussion

6.6.1 Interaction of sediment supply and hydro-morphological variability

The maximum shoreline lengths observed here are in the range of 5 to 9 km/km for

morphodynamically active widenings and discharges < H𝑄30. For inactive widenings

and discharges > H𝑄30, shoreline lengths of 3 to 5 km/km are reached. These values

correspond to the lower end of the 5 to 15 km/km range reported for a constrained but

not channelized reach of the Danube River in Austria (Tockner and Stanford 2002). In

contrast, a natural river, such as the Tagliamento River in Italy, reaches shoreline lengths

of 25 km/km (Tockner and Stanford 2002). While the shoreline length of the Danube

River displays high dependence on discharge similar to this study, the Tagliamento River

maintains consistently high shoreline lengths with the exception of very low and very high

discharges (van der Nat et al. 2002).

The finding that shoreline length tends to decrease with reduced sediment supply is

supported by field investigations. Bianchi (2018) found a significant negative linear re-

lation between bed-load deficit and shoreline length for selected river reaches in Switzer-

land, although the data set was limited. Assuming that higher shoreline lengths result in

more potential refuge areas in marginal zones (e.g., Rempel et al. 1999), morphodynami-

cally active widenings thus show a higher refuge potential compared to inactive reaches.

However, due to the limited length and width of the widenings described here, the attain-

able shoreline length remains limited.

While the general relation between shoreline length and sediment supply seems rea-

sonable, absolute shoreline length values must be treated with caution. Although the hy-

drodynamic model has a high spatial resolution, it cannot represent the full complexity of

marginal zones with crevices, indentations, etc., and absolute values of shoreline length

generally depend on the observation scale. Furthermore, the floodplain in the laboratory

experiment was unrealistically flat. This causes the shoreline length to drop to its mini-

mum value of 2 km/km once the floodplain is completely inundated (e.g., Figure 6.11a).

Although the shoreline length will likely decrease for high discharges, it will not drop to

the minimum value in the case of a more structured floodplain, for example with patches

of vegetation (Tockner and Stanford 2002).

The HMID values follow a similar trend as the shoreline length, with larger values
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and thus higher hydro-morphological diversity in morphodynamically active compared

to inactive widenings for all but the largest discharges. These differences are related to

contrasting floodplain inundation dynamics, as discussed above. However, at discharges

between H𝑄30 and H𝑄100, similar HMID values of 4 to 7 result for all series at the end of

phases BQ and FQ1 (Figures 6.6a,b; similarly for H𝑄5 in Figures 6.7a,b), implying that

their respective flow fields are equally diverse. However, Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show that

for high sediment supply and a discharge of H𝑄1.5, the flow depth distribution consists

of smaller patches and exhibits a more complex configuration than for low sediment sup-

ply. Comparable differences can be expected for higher discharges. The reason for equal

HMID values despite apparent differences in the respective flow fields is that the HMID

is a statistical bulk value to quantify hydro-morphological diversity. It does not, however,

express the spatial arrangement of hydraulic patches (Gostner et al. 2013) which makes it

suitable to measure the variability, but not the complexity of a hydraulic habitat mosaic.

For discharges up to H𝑄30, both the shoreline length and HMID values are higher

in morphodynamically active compared to inactive widenings. For discharges > H𝑄30

the relationship is inverse. Assuming that more refugia are potentially available in mor-

phologically and hydraulically complex reaches (e.g., Pearsons et al. 1992; Gjerløv et al.

2003), both metrics imply higher refugia availability in morphodynamically active widen-

ings up to H𝑄30. This dynamic is closely linked to lateral channel-floodplain connectiv-

ity. Under high sediment supply conditions, stronger bed aggradation in the widened main

channel led to reduced elevation differences between the main channel and the floodplain

and, therefore, the floodplain was inundated at lower discharges (e.g., Hohensinner et al.

2004). Conversely, the incision of the main channel relative to the floodplain under low

supply conditions prevented floodplain inundation except for high discharges (e.g., Surian

and Rinaldi 2003).

However, increased lateral connectivity is only one of many factors that likely leads

to a higher refugia availability in morphodynamically active widenings. Low bed shear

stress zones that persist during high discharges provide potentially valuable refugia (e.g.,

Lancaster and Hildrew 1993;Winterbottom et al. 1997). In the widenings studied here, the

discharge-dependent bed shear stress conditions in morphodynamically active widenings

correspond to a type I shift as described by Lancaster and Hildrew (1993) (see Section

3.7.3) which is mainly associated with the inundation of the floodplain activating an ex-
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tensive area of shallow flow depths, slow flow velocities, and low bed shear stress zones.

Conversely, the conditions in morphodynamically inactive widenings resemble a type II

shift with a narrow distribution of ever increasing bed shear stresses except for H𝑄100

when the floodplain is inundated and the distribution also resembles type I. The stronger

increase of bed shear stresses in morphodynamically inactive widenings can be explained

by their topographic characteristics (see Chapter 5). The homogeneous main channel that

was preserved under low sediment supply conditions effectively concentrates the flow and

leads to higher bed shear stresses with a more narrow distribution in comparison to high

sediment supply conditions (Negishi et al. 2002; Czuba et al. 2018). Some benthic organ-

isms may be able to retreat to the subsurface zone, but the refuge function of the hyporheic

zone is highly variable (Dole-Olivier et al. 1997; Stubbington 2012).

Hydro-morphological diversity, bed shear stress distributions, and floodplain inunda-

tion have been shown to be highly interdependent. All metrics are discharge-dependent,

but changes are more gradual in morphodynamically active compared to inactive widen-

ings and thus more likely to provide organisms a chance to react to increasing disturbance

intensity. In morphodynamically inactive widenings, disturbance intensity uniformly in-

creases and habitats likely acting as flood refugia are only made accessible for the very

large floods. Aggregating these findings, it can be concluded that the hydro-morphological

conditions developed in morphodynamically inactive widenings are less likely to provide

suitable flood refugia.

6.6.2 The floodplain as a refuge

The results shown in Figures 6.19 and 6.20 can be used to discuss the refuge function

of the floodplain with special emphasis on flood dynamics. Under morphodynamically ac-

tive conditions, the floodplain was inundated at comparably low discharges (𝑄3 to H𝑄2),

suggesting that its shallow and slow flowing zones are readily accessible as refuge. But

does the floodplain really assume refuge function? Schwartz and Herricks (2005) reported

fish moving into the floodplain during high discharges and the same has been observed

for macroinvertebrates (e.g., Negishi et al. 2002). However, the organisms must also be

able to successfully return to the main channel once the flood receeds. A field study on

macroinvertebrate refugia in a New Zealand stream investigated the refuge function of the

floodplain by differentiating between the floodplain acting as a temporary shelter versus

a permanent refuge (Matthaei and Townsend 2000). According to their study, the con-
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ditions in the main channel during the falling limb of the hydrograph, that is, when the

flow retreats from the floodplain and organisms return to the main channel, are decisive.

Stranding on the drying floodplain does not seem to be a significant risk to macroinverte-

brates (Matthaei and Townsend 2000) or fish (Mannes et al. 2008). However, if hydraulic

conditions in the main channel remain unfavourable when organisms return, that is, if

high bed shear stresses and active bed-load transport prevail, the temporary shelter on the

floodplain does not offer any advantage regarding the persistence of organisms.

From the floodplain inundation dynamics (see Section 6.3), it was determined that

the flow retreats from the floodplain for discharges < H𝑄2 in morphodynamically active

widenings, which corresponds to median bed shear stresses of 24 to 52 N/m2 being present

in the main channel (see Section 6.4). In contrast, the water almost entirely retreats from

the floodplain around H𝑄30 in morphodynamically inactive widenings, with median bed

shear stresses of 95 to 135 N/m2 in the channel, thus presenting a higher risk for displace-

ment. Note that a two-dimensional hydrodynamic model cannot accurately represent the

detailed near-bed flow field (Rice et al. 2007) and shear forces at the scale of different

organisms (Lancaster and Hildrew 1993), but rather allows the comparison of the relative

magnitudes of hydraulic forces.

Another process to consider when evaluating floodplain refugia availability is bed-load

transport activity in the main channel upon floodplain drying (Matthaei and Townsend

2000). In morphodynamically active widenings, the active bed-load transport zone deter-

mined from the laboratory experiments at𝑄𝐵 is more extensive than in inactive widenings

(e.g., Dietrich et al. 1989; Lisle et al. 1993; Nelson et al. 2009). Consequently, organisms

returning from the floodplain to the main channel in morphodynamically active widen-

ings are possibly subjected to destructive bed-load transport (e.g., Matthaei and Townsend

2000; Effenberger et al. 2006). However, even at𝑄𝐵, a significant portion of low bed shear

stress areas without bed elevation change is present in the channel (Figures 6.19d,e and

6.20a). Considering that the floodplain only completely dries up for discharges close to

𝑄𝑚 and bed-load transport activity will have decreased further, one can therefore assume

that in morphodynamically active widenings, organisms retreating from the floodplain

will find plenty of potentially suitable habitat patches in the main channel.
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6.6.3 Refugia availability versus use

The results presented in this chapter illustrate that morphodynamically active widen-

ings have a higher refuge potential compared to inactive widenings. However, the avail-

ability of refugia does not necessarily imply positive effects on the biota (cf. Palmer et al.

2010). The use of refugia by aquatic organisms is dependent on a variety of factors that this

study does not investigate. Organism characteristics such as their mobility (e.g., Williams

and Hynes 1976; Rice et al. 2007) and their body size versus the spatial dimensions of the

refuge (e.g., Lancaster 2000; Schwartz and Herricks 2005; Mathers et al. 2019) play an

important role. Organisms seek out different refugia associated with varying suitability

under differing discharge regimes. Sculpins, for example, are especially susceptible to

scouring events as they hide in the interstitial pore spaces (Swanson et al. 1998). This

refuge may therefore be suitable below a critical discharge, above which it is destroyed

instantaneously.

The higher the flood severity, the more valuable large-scale refugia such as tributaries

and floodplains may become (Sedell et al. 1990). The spatial configuration and hierarchy

of refugia was not considered in this thesis, but may also have important implications for

their use (e.g., Sedell et al. 1990; Lancaster and Belyea 1997). For example, the proximity

and accessibility of a refuge to the residential habitat of an organism is crucial with regard

to its energy expenditure (e.g., Weber et al. 2013; Sueyoshi et al. 2014). In the setting

studied here, this means that possibly only the marginal floodplain areas close to the main

channel may be used as a refuge and not the entire floodplain. This effect was observed

by Matthaei and Townsend (2000) where floodplain areas close to the main channel were

more likely to serve as a refuge compared to a backwater channel further away.

6.7 Synthesis

Figure 6.21 summarizes the findings of this chapter in the form of simplified relations

between parameters relevant for the provision of potential flood refugia and discharge for

morphodynamically active and inactive river widenings, respectively. The lines show the

general relation and shaded regions represent approximate ranges of uncertainty.
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Morphodynamically active widenings

Morphodynamically inactive widenings

Discharge

Wetted
area

(a)

• The floodplain is inundated for rel-

atively low discharges in morphody-

namically active widenings.

• In morphodynamically inactive

widenings, the floodplain is discon-

nected from the main channel for all

but the highest discharges.

Discharge

HMID

(b)

• Higher HMID values occur in mor-

phodynamically active widenings, es-

pecially for low to medium discharges.

• HMID values are low in morpholog-

ically inactive widenings except for

high discharges (delayed floodplain

activation).

Discharge

Shoreline
length

min

(c)

• Shoreline lengths are elevated for low

to medium discharges in morphody-

namically active widenings.

• Shoreline lengths close to the min-

imum value are maintained for all

but the lowest and highest discharges

inmorphodynamically inactivewiden-

ings (delayed floodplain activation).

Figure 6.21 (a) Wetted area, (b) hydro-morphological index of diversity (HMID), and (c) shoreline
length as a function of discharge. The theoretical minimum shoreline length is 2 km/km.
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Discharge

Bed shear
stress

(d)

• The median bed shear stress increases less

strongly with discharge in morphodynam-

ically active compared to inactive widen-

ings.

• The relative proportion and absolute ex-

tent of low bed shear stresses is greater

in morphodynamically active compared to

inactive widenings.

Discharge

High bed
shear stress
area

(e)

• High bed shear stress areas gradually ex-

pand with discharge in morphodynami-

cally active widenings.

• In morphodynamically inactive widen-

ings, high bed shear stress areas level off

due to channel-floodplain disconnection.

Discharge

Ratio of
wetted area
with high
bed shear
stresses

(f)

• The fraction of wetted area experiencing

high bed shear stresses gradually increases

with discharge in morphodynamically ac-

tive widenings.

• For all but the lowest and highest dis-

charges, almost the entire wetted area is

affected by high bed shear stresses in mor-

phodynamically inactive widenings.

Figure 6.21 (continued) (d) Bed shear stress distribution with median value (circles), (e) high bed
shear stress area, and (f) ratio of wetted area experiencing high bed shear stresses and potentially
bed-load transport as a function of discharge.
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Based on the relations between thesemetrics and refugia function that were established

in this chapter, it can be concluded that the availability of potential flood refugia is higher

in morphodynamically active compared to inactive river widenings. The difference is

especially pronounced for low to medium flood discharges but may be attenuated for very

large floods. Incidentally, it also follows that the conditions in channelized river reaches

are unfavorable with regard to refugia availability and thus the resistance and resilience

of aquatic communities.
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7 Management implications
While the experiments presented in this thesis illustrate that the goal of reactivating

morphodynamic processes and increasing habitat heterogeneity (Rohde et al. 2005; We-

ber et al. 2009) may be attained on a reach scale given sediment supply is more or less

balanced with flow competence, the findings also highlight the need to consider further

management aspects. These include the initial channel topography, vertical adjustments

and related stabilizing effects of widenings, flood hazards, bank erosion initiation mea-

sures, and widening length. Taking into account the hierarchical organization of fluvial

environments (e.g., Gurnell et al. 2016; Polvi et al. 2020), these reach-scale considerations

need to be aligned with larger-scale processes.

Initial topography

The initial topography of a channelized reach may strongly influence the widening

evolution. The presence of bars will likely promote erosion of the opposite bank (cf.

Requena 2008; Klösch et al. 2015; Crosato and Mosselman 2020), and similar initiating

effects could also be caused by channel curvature and point bars (Aufleger andNiedermayr

2004). The position of the widening perimeter relative to bed forms in the channelized

section thus defines bank zones predisposed for erosion. Similarly, whether the channel

is widened on one or both sides will influence the initial widening shape. The effect of

initial topography certainly diminishes with widening age, but may strongly influence the

widening evolution during the first years after implementation. By correctly accounting

for these initial effects, construction efforts may be optimized and public perception of the

newly widened reach may be improved.

Vertical adjustments

Dynamic river widening may trigger varying degrees of vertical channel adjustments

(Siviglia et al. 2008). For actively widening channels, water surface and bed slope in-

crease within the widening perimeter, similar to the bed slope increase and vertical offset

in constructed river widenings (Hunzinger 1998; Berchtold 2015). Channel widenings

have thus been attributed with a stabilizing effect for the upstream channel bed by act-

ing as a local fix point (Siviglia et al. 2008; Klösch et al. 2011). If the widened reach

develops a steeper slope and higher bed elevation than the former channelized reach, the
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resulting water surface elevation rise within and upstream of the widening must be consid-

ered in flood hazard management. However, the experiments presented here also support

previous findings indicating that the stabilizing effect is absent or erosional tendencies

may even be aggravated when sediment supply is too low to trigger significant channel

widening (Requena et al. 2005; Hafner et al. 2012; Berchtold 2015).

Bank erosion initiation measures

To offset the stabilizing effect observed for low sediment supply, local initiation mea-

sures may be used to trigger lateral erosion (Die Moran et al. 2013; Friedl 2017; Williams

et al. 2020). The principal objective of initiation measures is to induce flow perturbations

and thus trigger local sediment deposition and bank erosion. Once the erosion-deposition

interaction is initiated locally, it will likely prompt dynamic processes on a larger scale

(Klösch et al. 2015). This thesis does not include systematic testing of initiation meth-

ods, their locations, and their interaction with different sediment supply levels. However,

important differences were found between the effect of flow deflection (Figures 7.1a,b)

versus initial widening (or floodplain lowering; Figures 7.1c,d) for the same sediment

supply level (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.6).

The experiments suggest that flow deflection alone may not be able to offset the im-

pacts of low sediment supply, at least not for bed-forming discharges. The perturbation

of the flow field was likely not strong enough, which may also be related to the loca-

tion of the flow deflector at the apex of a bar. By positioning the structure in a scour

(𝑋 ≈ 12 to 15 m; see Figures 5.16 and 5.24a), a stronger perturbation might have been

achieved. However, the limited ability of flow deflectors to trigger substantial bank ero-

sion has also been shown before (Friedl 2017). Initial floodplain lowering seems to be a

more promising strategy to overcome stabilizing effects, presumably due to a more instan-

taneous and localized perturbation of the flow field. Overall, it can be assumed that the

lower sediment supply is in comparison with the transport capacity, the stronger the flow

field perturbation necessary to trigger bank erosion and sustain morphodynamic activity.

Local flow deceleration reducing transport capacity and triggering sediment deposition

(Figures 7.1c,d) seems to be a more effective strategy than flow acceleration slightly in-

creasing the hydraulic stress acting on the river banks (Figures 7.1a,b). However, further

systematic tests would be necessary to confirm this hypothesis.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 7.1 Plan view sketch showing the effects of local flow deflection with (a) flow accelera-
tion leading to (b) limited lateral erosion in comparison to local floodplain lowering with (c) flow
deceleration prompting (d) sediment deposition and associated channel widening.

Widening length

The experiments presented here correspond to a longwidening according to Hunzinger

(1998). It can therefore be assumed that a longer widening perimeter would not result in

significantly different widening morphologies. Lateral erosion processes could poten-

tially grow stronger with distance from the widening inlet (cf. Requena 2008; Aufleger

et al. 2012), therefore disproportionately increasing the area subject to sediment reloca-

tion. Longer widenings have also been associated with more reliable bed stabilization

effects (Hunzinger 1998), and higher ecological benefits (Weber et al. 2009). Regard-

ing ecological benefits, however, the relation between the length of a restored reach and

restoration success has not yet been conclusively resolved (e.g., Hering et al. 2015), and

opportunities for longer widenings generally remain limited in heavily populated areas.

Restoring sediment supply

The experiments presented in this thesis demonstrate that increasing sediment sup-

ply to a morphodynamically inactive river reach may re-establish near-natural morpho-

dynamic processes given enough space is available. One could conclude that the more

sediment is added to a river reach, the better. However, increasing sediment supply be-

yond the transport capacity of a mainly channelized system is usually not desirable due

to resulting sediment deposition and accompanying flood hazards. While sufficient sed-

iment supply is vital for river ecosystem health, a long-term depositional state is usually

not necessary in the context of river restoration. In many cases, it may also not be possi-

ble to restore sediment supply to a level close to the transport capacity. This is not to say
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that a sediment supply increase to a value significantly lower than the transport capacity

(𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 < 0.8𝑄𝑠,0 in this study) is not beneficial for the fluvial ecosystem. Substrate com-

position may still be improved, however, no significant changes in overall morphology

can be expected (cf. Rachelly et al. 2021a). It must be noted at this point that the defini-

tion of sufficient sediment supply is a difficult if not impossible task given the wide range

of fluvial systems and associated natural sediment regimes (Wohl et al. 2015a, but see

Yarnell et al. 2006). The results of this study can nevertheless support the definition of an

appropriate sediment supply level by clarifying what degree of morphodynamic change

can be expected.

Spatial organization of fluvial environments

Another important consideration for effective river restoration is the spatial organi-

zation of fluvial environments (e.g., Gurnell et al. 2016; Polvi et al. 2020). As long as

significant deficits remain on a scale larger than the scale of a restoration project, the ben-

efits of restoring small-scale features may be limited (e.g., Weber et al. 2009). This study

illustrates how a large-scale process can impose limitations on a reach-scale restoration

project, namely how sediment supply may play a fundamental role in defining themorpho-

logical evolution of river widenings. It is also worth mentioning here that river widenings

should not be implemented by removing excavated floodplain sediment from the river

system (except for reasons such as sediment contamination). Such removal would disrupt

sediment continuity, thus creating a temporary sediment deficit for the downstream reach

(Hunzinger 1998; Klösch et al. 2011).

This study provides an example of the conflicts that may arise if restoration measures

do not target large-scale ecosystem processes but instead focus on habitat structure on a

reach scale (e.g., Beechie et al. 2010; Polvi et al. 2020). In order for dynamic river widen-

ing to be an effective restoration measure, pressures on a larger scale such as impaired

sediment and flow regimes (e.g., Vanzo et al. 2016), insufficient water quality, or land use

changes must be addressed and, if possible, restored concurrently (Kondolf et al. 2006).

Mitigation measures for sediment supply include various structural (e.g., sediment bypass

tunnels), operational (e.g., reservoir drawdown), and replenishment measures (Kondolf

et al. 2014). In Switzerland, a concerted effort to mitigate the effects of channel degrada-

tion, fish migration barriers, sediment deficit, and hydropeaking is ongoing (Bammatter

et al. 2015; see Section 2.4.2). Regarding the disruption of sediment continuity, approx-
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imately five hundred hydropower dams and weirs as well as other structures must be al-

tered. This creates opportunities for downstream channel restoration measures, such as

dynamic river widenings, to fulfil their ecological potential, for example by providing

suitable flood refugia.
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8 Conclusions and outlook

8.1 Conclusions

Mobile-bed laboratory experiments combined with 2D hydrodynamic numerical sim-

ulations were performed to identify the influence of sediment supply on morphodynamic

processes in river widenings. The results were analyzed with regard to morphological

characteristics and the availability of potential aquatic flood refugia. The main finding

was that morphodynamically active and inactive widenings emerged as two distinct mor-

phodynamic states. Their occurrence was shown to be a consequence of either sediment

supply close to the initial channel’s transport capacity (𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.8 and 1) or struc-

tural bank initiation measures causing a local flow deceleration. Under these conditions,

sediment is deposited locally and can initiate lateral erosion with associated bar growth.

These local effects can then propagate along the perimeter leading to active morphody-

namic processes in the entire widening. Morphodynamically inactive widenings resulted

from sediment supply significantly lower than the transport capacity of the initial channel

(𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛/𝑄𝑠,0 = 0.2 and 0.6). The two identified morphodynamic states are described below

in terms of their morphological characteristics and properties related to refugia availabil-

ity. It must be noted that this study suggests that morphodynamic activity generally shows

a binary rather than gradual response to sediment supply but the limited number of exper-

iments does not allow definitive conclusions in this sense.

(1) Characteristics of morphodynamically active widenings:

• Morphology: The complexity of the widening morphology continuously increased

with progressive lateral erosion and channel widening resulting in a morphology

at the transition between alternate bars and braiding. Active sediment relocation

continuously altered the specific morphological configuration during bed-forming

discharge. With a discharge roughly twice as high, extensive morphological restruc-

turing occurred.

• Bed-load balance: Although channel widening triggered sediment depositionwithin

the widening perimeter, bed-load transport through the widening was maintained to

a large extent. A severe sediment deficit in the downstream reach is therefore un-

likely.
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• Bed and water surface elevation: Sediment was deposited in the widening perime-

ter, increasing the water surface elevation and bed slope of the widened reach. The

upstream bed elevation increased by about half a channel flow depth. Due to gradual

channel transitions, the vertical bed offset relative to the upstream and downstream

channel bed location was mostly absent or only up to half a channel flow depth

thick. At the downstream end, scour depths between half and a full flow depth were

observed.

• Hydro-morphological diversity: Due to the well-structured widening topography,

hydro-morphological diversity and bed shear stress variability were generally high,

resembling conditions in lightly modified natural reaches. A substantial part of the

widening maintained low hydraulic stress during a flood thus both preventing the

displacement of organisms and destructive bed-load transport. In addition, potential

shelter was provided along the relatively complex shoreline separating the channel

from the floodplain, especially during low to medium floods.

• Channel-floodplain connectivity: The floodplain was almost completely inundated

at low to medium discharges, with the specific overbank flow depending on the el-

evation difference between channel and floodplain. The inundated floodplain pro-

vided extensive low flow areas potentially functioning as flood refugia for aquatic

organisms, especially along the channel-floodplain margin. Importantly, when or-

ganisms are forced to return to the main channel during the receding limb of a hy-

drograph, low bed shear stress areas without bed-load transport would be available

there.

(2) Characteristics of morphodynamically inactive widenings:

• Morphology: Initial lateral bank erosion quickly ceased and the alternate bar mor-

phology of the initial channel was maintained. A flow deflector opposite of the

floodplain was not effective in overcoming this stability. Sediment relocation at

bed-forming dischargewas very limited but extensive channel shiftingwas observed

during a flood discharge roughly twice as high.

• Bed-load balance: Bed-load transport through thewideningwas largelymaintained,
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albeit on a low level. A further aggravation of the sediment deficit in the down-

stream reach is therefore unlikely.

• Bed and water surface elevation: With lateral erosion being limited, little sediment

deposition occurred in the widening. Bed and water surface elevation thus remained

largely stable or were lowered relative to initial conditions due to rotational erosion

caused by the sediment deficit. The bed upstream of the widening was thereby

eroded by up to half a flow depth, and the widening therefore does not provide the

desired stabilizing function. At the downstream end, scour depths of up to one and

a half flow depths occurred.

• Hydro-morphological diversity: Hydro-morphological diversity was generally low,

suggesting these reaches remain morphologically heavily altered and will provide

limited flood refugia. Only for the highest discharges can an increase in hydro-

morphological diversity be expected due to overbank flow. Shoreline length was

also low with most values close to the theoretical minimum of 2 km/km. This im-

plies low structural complexity of the shoreline areas and thus low provision of

marginal flood refugia for aquatic organisms.

• Channel-floodplain connectivity: Channel incision due to low sediment supply dis-

connected the channel from its floodplain, which was only inundated for high dis-

charges. Floodplain zones are thus generally not accessible to aquatic organisms

during floods, and aquatic organisms would be forced to remain in the main chan-

nel where conditions are very unfavorable for their survival.

8.2 Outlook

The findings presented in this thesis contribute to our understanding of the conditions

under which dynamic river widenings show sustained morphodynamic activity and po-

tentially offer ecological benefits. However, the following aspects would benefit from

further research:

• The extension of the parameter range to lower channel slopes is strongly recom-

mended. It is suspected that a lower sediment supply level might be sufficient to

trigger lateral erosion and channel shifting for these conditions due to the underlying

morphology tending towards meandering. However, the morphodynamic processes
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might develop slower due to the inherently higher stability of meandering channels

compared to braiding channels. An extension of the parameter range could also

clarify whether the relation between sediment supply and morphodynamic activ-

ity has a binary or gradual character. Further parameter variations worth exploring

could be sediment composition, widening configuration (two-sided or alternating),

or floodplain erodibility. Variable floodplain erodibility is certainly challenging

to implement in laboratory experiments but several studies using live (e.g., Tal and

Paola 2010) or artificial (e.g., Vargas-Luna et al. 2019) vegetation have already been

conducted.

• Morphodynamic numerical simulations of river widenings would allow a certain

expansion of the parameter range just mentioned. However, the numerical modeling

of such complex morphodynamic processes remains challenging. Promising first

results on this issue have been obtained for the conditions studied here (Stadtmann

2020; Nieto Medina 2021) and will be further pursued.

• Systematic variation of the elevation difference between channel and floodplain

would allow a clearer separation of floodplain inundation effects and the morpho-

dynamic impact of variable sediment supply.

• The comparison of the findings of this thesis to field data is of greatest interest.

There is evidence that a relation between sediment supply and reach characteristics

such as habitat fragmentation or channel width variability exists, but more data are

required to elaborate this relationship (Bianchi 2018). A more detailed habitat mod-

eling applied to variable sediment supply conditions could further clarify the impact

of sediment supply on aquatic habitats, for example, by explicitly considering their

spatial arrangement or including information on habitat suitability.

• The topic of refugia generally deserves more attention. In addition to flood refugia,

habitats that assume refugia function during droughts should also be considered.

More biological data are needed to connect the hydro-morphological indicators of

refugia availability such as the ones used here to real refuge function, especially for

flood refugia.
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Notation

Symbols

𝐴𝑐ℎ,0 Initial channel area (m2)

𝐴reloc Sediment relocation area (m2; erosion + deposition)

𝐴𝑤 Widening perimeter area (m2)

𝐴wet Wetted area (m2)

𝐴𝜃>𝜃𝑐 High bed shear stress area (m2)

𝐵 Degree of nonlinearity of sediment transport versus depth-averaged flow

velocity (-)

𝑏 Width (m)

𝑏𝑐ℎ Channel width (m)

𝑏𝑚 Mean widening width (m)

𝑏max Maximum widening width (m)

𝑏𝑤 Maximum width of widening perimeter (m)

𝑏0 Initial channel width (m)

𝑏∗ Detrended width (m)

𝑐 Shallow water wave celerity (m/s)

𝐶 Turbulent friction coefficient (-)

𝑐 𝑓 Dimensionless Chézy friction coefficient (-)

𝐶 𝑓 Dimensional Chézy friction coefficient (m/s1/2)

𝐷 Grain diameter (m)

𝐷𝑚 Geometric mean of the grain size distribution (m)

𝐷𝑖 ith percentile of a grain size distribution (m; i.e., 𝐷50 is the median grain

diameter)

𝐷𝑖,𝐴 𝐷𝑖 of the armor layer (m)

𝑑𝑧𝑏𝑤 Difference between mean and wetted bed elevation (m)

F Froude number (-)

𝑔 Gravitational acceleration (m/s2)

ℎ Flow depth (m)

𝐻𝐵 Alternate bar height (m)

ℎ𝑐ℎ Uniform flow depth in channel (m)
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ℎdry Dry-wet threshold (m)

𝐻𝐹𝐷 Flow deflector height above mean bed level (m)

ℎ𝐸,𝑐ℎ Energy head elevation above channel bed (m)

ℎ𝐸,𝑤 Energy head elevation above widening bed (m)

ℎ𝑚 Mean flow depth in widening (m)

ℎmax Maximum flow depth (m)

H𝑄𝑥 Flood discharge with a return period of x years (m3/s)

ℎ𝑤 Uniform flow depth in widening (m)

ℎ0 Initial flow depth (m)

𝐾𝑆 Bed roughness height (m)

𝑘𝑠𝑡 Strickler coefficient (m1/3/s)

𝐿𝐵 Alternate bar wavelength (m)

𝐿𝑐 Constriction length (m)

𝐿𝑒 Expansion length (m)

𝐿𝑟 Recirculation length (m)

𝐿𝑤 Widening length (m)

𝐿𝑤,tot Total length of widening perimeter (m)

𝑚 Bar mode predictor (-)

𝑝𝑖 Relative frequency (-)

𝑄 Discharge (m3/s)

𝑄𝐵 Bed-forming discharge (m3/s; ≈ H𝑄1.5 in the reference reach)

𝑄𝐹 Flood discharge (m3/s; ≈ H𝑄30 in the reference reach)

𝑄𝑚 Mean annual discharge (m3/s)

𝑄𝑠 Sediment transport rate (kg/s)

𝑄𝑠,𝑖𝑛 Sediment input rate (kg/s)

𝑄𝑠,𝑜𝑢𝑡 Sediment output rate (kg/s)

𝑄𝑠,0 Transport capacity of the initial channel (kg/s)

𝑄𝑥 Discharge reached and exceeded for x days per year (m3/s)

𝑄∗ Dimensionless discharge (-)

R Reynolds number (-)

𝑅ℎ Hydraulic radius (m)

𝑟𝑖 Radius of mesh element incircle (m)
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𝑠 Relative sediment density 𝜌𝑠/𝜌 (-)
𝑆 Longitudinal slope (-)

𝑆𝑏 Longitudinal bed slope (-)

𝑆∗𝑏𝑚 Meandering-braiding threshold slope (-)

𝑆𝑐ℎ Longitudinal bed slope in channel (-)

𝑠𝑧 Vertical bed offset (m)

𝑆wse Longitudinal water surface slope (-)

𝑆𝑤 Longitudinal bed slope in widening (-)

𝑆0 Initial longitudinal slope (-)

𝑡 Time (s)

𝑡𝑠,max Maximum scour depth (m)

𝑈∗ Shear velocity (m/s)

𝑣 Flow velocity magnitude (m/s)

𝑣𝑐ℎ Mean flow velocity in channel (m/s)

𝑣𝑤 Mean flow velocity in widening (m/s)

𝑣𝑥 Flow velocity component in x-direction (m/s)

𝑣𝑦 Flow velocity component in y-direction (m/s)

𝑋 Streamwise coordinate (m)

𝑌 Transverse coordinate (m)

𝑍 Vertical coordinate (m)

𝑧𝐹𝑃 Vertical floodplain offset (m)

𝑍𝑚,𝑖 Mean bed elevation per cross-section (m)

𝑍5,𝑖 5th percentile of cross-section bed elevations (m)

𝑍95,𝑖 95th percentile of cross-section bed elevations (m)

𝛿𝑐 Constriction angle (◦)

𝛿𝑒 Expansion angle (◦)

Δ𝑡 Time step (s)

Δ𝑧 Upstream bed aggradation (m)

Δ𝑍 Bed elevation difference (m)

𝜂𝐵 Alternate bar scour depth (m)

𝜃 Dimensionless bed shear stress (-)

𝜃𝑐 Critical dimensionless bed shear stress (-)
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𝜃Di Dimensionless bed shear stress for characteristic diameter (-; i.e., 𝜃D50 for

median grain diameter)

𝜆 Froude scale factor (-)

𝜆𝐵 Alternate bar wave number (-)

𝜇 Friction angle (-)

𝜈 Kinematic viscosity of water (m2/s)

𝜌 Water density (kg/m3)

𝜌𝑠 Sediment density (kg/m3)

𝜏𝑏 Bed shear stress (N/m2)

𝜔 Specific stream power (W/m2)

𝜔∗ Dimensionless specific stream power (-)

𝜔∗
0 Critical dimensionless specific stream power (-)

𝜔∗
𝑏𝑚 Meandering-braiding threshold stream power (-)

𝜔∗
𝑖𝑎 Inactive-active threshold stream power (-)

𝜔∗
𝑠𝑐 Scroll bar-chute bar threshold stream power (-)

Abbrevations

CFL Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy criterion

DEM Digital elevation model

DoD DEM of difference

FOEN Federal Office for the Environment

GSD Grain size distribution

HMID Hydro-morphological index of diversity

LDS Laser distance sensor

RMSE Root mean square error

TLS Terrestrial laser scanning

UDS Ultrasonic distance sensor

VAW Laboratory of Hydraulics, Hydrology and Glaciology

WSE Water surface elevation
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Töss River, Mittlere Au
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Figure A.1 Temporal evolution of the river widening Mittlere Au, Töss River (47◦27′50.215′′N
8◦43′40.027′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Pho-
tos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table A.1 Characteristics of the river widening Mittlere Au, Töss River

Width (channel→ widening) 19 m→ 60 m
Slope 0.0062
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 2.5-4 cm, 6-9 cm
Discharge+ no specifications
Bed-loadx no specifications
Morphodynamics Limited morphodynamic activity
∗VAW (2019), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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Inn River, Strada
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Figure A.2 Temporal evolution of the river widening Strada, Inn River (46◦51′37.725′′N
10◦26′02.998′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray
(Photos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table A.2 Characteristics of the river widening Strada, Inn River

Width (channel→ widening) 35 m→ 220 m
Slope 0.0053
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 7.8 cm, 18.9 cm
Discharge+ 21-40% of natural yearly discharge remaining
Bed-loadx 50-80% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Moderate channel widening shifting, evidence

of erosion of vegetated areas
∗VAW (1993), +HADES (2021), xHanus et al. (2021)
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Moesa River, Gravéra
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Figure A.3 Temporal evolution of the river widening Gravéra, Moesa River (46◦14′53.466′′N
9◦09′26.584′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Pho-
tos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table A.3 Characteristics of the river widening Gravéra, Moesa River

Width (channel→ widening) 30 m→ 130 m
Slope 0.006
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 7.9 cm, 19.3 cm
Discharge+ > 80% of natural yearly discharge remaining;

hydropeaking
Bed-loadx 50-80% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Limited channel shifting, stabilization by vege-

tation growth
∗VAW (2007), +HADES (2021), xHanus et al. (2021)
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Moesa River, Rosera
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Figure A.4 Temporal evolution of the river widening Rosera, Moesa River (46◦18′06.616′′N
9◦11′20.536′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Pho-
tos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table A.4 Characteristics of the river widening Rosera, Moesa River

Width (channel→ widening) 20 m→ 60 m
Slope 0.0093
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 7.9 cm, 19.3 cm
Discharge+ > 80% of natural yearly discharge remaining;

at least 20% discharge increase in winter; hy-
dropeaking

Bed-loadx 50-80% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Limited channel shifting, stabilization by vege-

tation growth
∗VAW (2007), +HADES (2021), xHanus et al. (2021)
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Linth River, Chli Gäsitschachen
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Figure A.5 Temporal evolution of the river widening Chli Gäsitschachen, Linth River
(47◦07′10.558′′N 9◦05′44.149′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years
marked in gray (Photos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the En-
vironment)

Table A.5 Characteristics of the river widening Chli Gäsitschachen, Linth River

Width (channel→ widening) 23 m→ 60 m
Slope 0.0032
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 10 cm, 23.2 cm
Discharge+ > 80% of natural yearly discharge remaining;

at least 20% discharge increase in winter; hy-
dropeaking

Bed-loadx 50-80% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Regular channel shifting
∗VAW (2009), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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La Broye River, Les Iles de Villeneuve
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Figure A.6 Temporal evolution of the river widening Les Iles de Villeneuve, La Broye River
(46◦43′39.629′′N 6◦51′35.537′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years
marked in gray (Photos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the En-
vironment)

Table A.6 Characteristics of the river widening Les Iles de Villneuve, La Broye River

Width (channel→ widening) 17 m→ 48 m
Slope 0.0035
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 5 cm, 12-15 cm
Discharge+ no specifications
Bed-loadx 20-50% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Limited channel widening
∗PL-LCH (2010), +HADES (2021), xHanus et al. (2021)
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Kander River, Schwandi-Ey
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Figure A.7 Temporal evolution of the river widening Schwandi-Ey, Kander River
(46◦36′12.366′′N 7◦39′50.662′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition
years marked in gray (Photos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for
the Environment)

Table A.7 Characteristics of the river widening Schwandi-Ey, Kander River

Width (channel→ widening) 20 m→ 90 m
Slope 0.013
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 10-14 cm, 27-35 cm
Discharge+ no specifications
Bed-loadx 0-20% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Some channel shifting, potential stabilization

due to vegetation growth and the absence of
large floods in recent years

∗HZP (2004), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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Kander River, Augand
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Figure A.8 Temporal evolution of the river widening Augand, Kander River (46◦41′56.164′′N
7◦37′54.114′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years marked in gray (Pho-
tos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the Environment)

Table A.8 Characteristics of the river widening Augand, Kander River

Width (channel→ widening) 32 m→ 140 m
Slope 0.0065
𝐷𝑚, 𝐷90

∗ 10-11 cm, 27-35 cm
Discharge+ > 41-60% of natural yearly discharge remaining
Bed-loadx 20-50% of the natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Regular channel shifting, potential stabilization due

to vegetation growth and the absence of large floods
in recent years

∗HZP (2004), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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Landquart River, Schierser Sand
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Figure A.9 Temporal evolution of the river widening Schierser Sand, Landquart River
(46◦58′21.912′′N 9◦39′46.178′′E), and discharge time series with orthophoto acquisition years
marked in gray (Photos: Federal Office of Topography; discharge data: Federal Office for the En-
vironment)

Table A.9 Characteristics of the river widening Schierser Sand, Landquart River

Width (channel→ widening) 25 m→ 65 m
Slope 0.01
𝐷50, 𝐷90

∗ 6.6 cm, 25 cm
Discharge+ > 80% of natural yearly discharge remaining
Bed-loadx 50-80% of natural bed-load remaining
Morphodynamics Limited channel shifting, mostly maintaining

single-thread morphology, vegetation growth
on stable areas

∗VAW (2008), +HADES (2021), xSchälchli and Kirchhofer (2012)
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